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Faculty meeting
A regular meeting ofthe faculty will be

held today (Wednesday, Sept. 19) at
3:15pm in Huntington Hall (Rm 10-250).
Agenda items include:

-Report of the Committee on Graduate
School Policy: Recommendation of candi-
dates for advanced degrees.

-Report of the Committee on Academic
Performance: Recommendation of candi-
dates for bachelor's degrees.

-Discussion ofCEP Report and Motion
regarding enrollment imbalance.

Cowen reception.
The MIT community is invited to an

informal reception for Stuart H. Cowen
on Wednesday, Sept. 26, n(',on·l:3Opm in
the Bush Room (10-105). Mr. Cowen will
retire at the end ofthe month. Mr. Cowen
has been continuously associated with
MIT since 1962 when he became director
of fiscal planning. He was director of the
Division of Sponsored Research (now the
Office of Sponsored Research) 1968-70
and comptroller 1970-73, when he was
appointed to the position of vice president
for financial operations. James J. Cul-
liton, formerly director of personnel, has
succeeded Mr. Cowen in that position.

Fall holidays
To assist members of the-community in

making plans for the upcoming holiday
season, Joan F. Rice, director of personnel,
has announced the following schedule:
Columbus Day-observed Mon., Oct. 8

Veterans' Day-observed Mon., Nov. 12
Thanksgiving Day-Thurs., Nov. 22

Christmas Eve-Mon., Dec. 24~s~al
holiday closing

Christmas Day-Tues., Dec. 25
New Year's Day-Tues., Jan. 1

The usual pay practices applying to
recognized Institute holidays and special
holiday closings will be in effect for
employees providing essential services
who are required to work on these
holidays.

Office hours
President Paul E. Gray will open this

year's series of open office hours Tuesday,
Sept. 25, 3:30-5:3Opm. Open office hours
provide an opportunity for individuals in
the community to visit with Dr. Gray
directly to discuss issues of concern.

Appointments may be made only on
the day of open office hours by calling
x3-4665 or stopping by the reception area
inRm3-208.

Dividends rise
The per annum divident rate on paid-in

shares in the MIT Employees Federal
Credit Union will be increased from eight
to nine per cent effective October 1. The
change was adopted by the Credit Union
Board of Directors in its continuing ef-
fort to keep up with current economic
conditions.

No changes were made to the remaining
loan policies at this time.

Alley addendum
Amherst Alley, which will undergo

reconstruction September 24-November
24, will be open during hours construction
is not going on, Harry P. Portnoy, cam-
pus architect, has announced. Construc-
tion will take place Monday-Friday, 8am-
4pm. The alley will be open for traffic
4pm-Bam d.aily and qn weekends. Access
for service nd emergency vehicles will
be maintained throughout the project,

Do you recognize this turtle? Ann M,WiUerford, a senior in mechanical engineering
from Columbia. Conn., found the turtle on Killian Court and has placed an ad in
today's Tech Talk seeking its owner. She's convinced it's someone's pet "because
he's a land turtle and he didn't get there by himself." Ann knows her turtles, she
said, because she lives in a rural area and has seen plenty of them. In the meantime,
she's keeping the turtle in her dormitory room on East Campus, feeding it lettuce,
apples and bread. If no one claims the turtle, she'll probably keep it, she said,
explaining, "'He's kind of cute." ,

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Automobile to stay, but
the industry will change

By ROBERT C. Di IORIO most of the world's major auto companies,
Staff Writer labor leaders and government officials. An

The automobile-lighter, more fuel efficient estimated 500 people are attending the two-
and kinder to its environment than it was a day symposium sponsored by MIT's Industri-
decade ago-will continue to be the world's al Liaison Program, the Center for Trans-
prime mode of travel to the end of the century portation Studies and the Center for Inter-
and beyond, MIT's International Automobile national Studies.
Program has concluded. The book, which involved teams from seven
. However, the international industry which nations, said there may be significant shifts
produces the automobile faces a more un- in where auto manufacturing takes place
certain future, although it will continue to be because of unprecedented labor and trade
the world's foremost manufacturing activity, pressures that are confronting the industry,
the researchers said in a book published now in the throes of the fourth transformation
September 18. in its lOO-year existence.

The book, The Future of the Automobile The transformation, sparked by the applica-
(MIT Press), was discussed today at a sym- tion of high technology to autos and to the
posium at MIT attended by executives from (continued on page 8)

Bruce announces realignment
in Information Systems area

Dr. James D. Bruce, professor of electrical technology available at MIT, Professor Bruce
engineering and director of Information said. The new divisions:
Systems at MIT, has announced a reorganiza- -Telecommunications Systems, directed by
tion of that group. Morton Berlan, which will provide all telecom-

ThelnformationProcessingCenter,Informa- munications services, including the campus-
tion Systems and Telecommunications wide computer and cable television networks.
Systems have been combined as Information -Administrative Systems, directed by
Systems and subdivided into four divisions. Marilyn A. McMillan, which will work with

The reorganization will provide stronger administrative organizations to design,
links among computing services for academic develop or purchase, document and maintain
and administrative use, telecommunication the software needed for MIT's administrative
services ranging from Centrex telephones to operations.
sophisticated digital networks, and support -Operations and Systems, directed by
services for the full range of information (continued on page 8)

Lecture to mark Green 20th
Dr. Frank Press, president of the National

Academy of Sciences, will Rive the inaugural
lecture at 4pm, October 3, in a lecture series
that will mark the 20th anniversary of the
Cecil and Ida Green Building. He will speak in
McDermott Hall, Rm 54-100. President Paul
E. Gray will introduce Dr. Press.

The 21-story, 128,816-square-foot building,
the gift of Cecil Howard Green '23 and Ida
Flansburgh Green, is the home of the Depart-
ment of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary
Sciences. Dr. Press headed the predecessor
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences
from 1965 to 1977.

Mr. Green, a co-founder and honorary
director of Texas Instruments Incorporated,
and his wife have provided MIT over the
years with nine endowed professorships and
several scholarship and graduate fellowship
programs, including programs especially for
women students.

Dr. William F. Brace, head of the Depart-
ment of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary
Sciences, is Cecil and Ida Green Professor of
Geology.

Mr. and Mrs. Green are Life M~mbers of the
MIT Corporation, Emeriti. Mr. Green is also

(continued on page 7)

F.E. Low
to retire
as provost
next June

Provost Francis E. Low wiJl retire from the
position of provost when the present academic
year ends on June 30 of next year.

In a letter to associ- r~i!!!ll~Iii::~
ates last week, Professor
Low said that when he
began as provost on
July I, 1980, he and
President Paul E. Gray -_.,' ....-.-"
originally agreed that a
tenure of five years in _;,,'loI __

the post would be ap-
propriate.

"That period will be
over in June," Profes-
sor Low said.

Professor Low said he /'
and President Gray re-
cently reviewed Profes- /
sor Low's initial commitment and together
they "have decided to stay with the original
plan.

"Perhaps the most compelling reason for
me is that at age 63 I would like to return to
teaching and research while there is still time
(and energy) to reenter the profession," Pro-
fessol Low said.

Professor Low, an esteemed theoretical
physicist, is MIT's Karl Taylor Compton
Professor of Physics, a professorship he has
held since it was established in 1968. The
Compton chair honors the late Karl Taylor
Compton, the physicist who served as MIT's
president from 1930 to 1949. Professor Low is
a former director of MIT's Center for Theo-
retical Physics (1973-77) and a former director
of the university's Laboratory for Nuclear
Science (1979-80).

Dr. Low is an authority on elementary
(continued on page 8)

lAP kickoff Tuesday
Coordinators for lAP '85 will meet Tuesday,

Sept. 25, to learn procedures for publicizing
their activities in a new single edition of the
lAP Guide.

In the past, preliminary information was
published in an early edition in November.
Revised and later listings were published in a
final edition a month later in mid-December.
This year, as a cost-cutting measure, one lAP
Guide will be published in early December.
The deadline for submitting activities is
November 1.

The luncheon meeting in the Student Cen-
ter's Mezzanine Lounge is held each year to
help coordinators get off to a good start in
planning their section's programs by pro-
viding them with essential information and
encouragement.

The meeting will be chaired by Professor
Shaoul Ezakial, chairman of the lAP Policy
Committee. Speakers will be Shirley McBay,
dean for student affairs; Frank Perkins, as-
sociate provost and dean of the Graduate
School; Professor Samuel Allen, past coordi-
nator for Materials Science and Engineering;
Deirdre Dow-Chase, funding chairman; Mary
Jasinski, scheduling chairman; Mary Enter-
line, manager of lAP, and Maryglenn Vincens,
editor of lAP.

Israeli ambassador
speaks here today

Israel's ambassador to the United States,
Meir Rosenne, is speaking at MIT this
afternoon on the subject, "Israel
Towards the End of the Century," He is
giving the talk, sponsored by the Center
for International Studies, at 4pm, in Rm
66-110 (Ralph Landau Building). Dr. Meir,
who has a PhD in international law from
the Sorbonne in Paris, ha . been in govern-
ment service since 1953. He became am-
bassador to France in 1979 and ambas-
sador to the US in 1983.



" - Open to public
""-Open to MIT Community only
···-Open to members only

Announcements
Graduate Student Council Interview. for Seat. on
In.titute Committee."" - Sept 25·26. Standing
Committee. of the Faculty: Committee on Discipline;
Committee on ";ducational Policy; Committee on the Library
Sy.tem; Com mittee on Student Affairs. Committee.
Appointed by the President: Committee on As.usm~nt of
Biohazards; Athletic &ard; Commencement CommIttee;
Community Service Fund &ard; l>ining Advioory Board;
Equal Opportunity Committee; Committee on. ~'oreign
Scholarship.; AlP Policy CommIttee; CommIttee on
International In.titutional Commitmenta; Medical Advisory
Board; Prelaw Advisory Council; Committee on Radiati.on
Protection; Committee on Safety; Student Actlvltlea
Development 8oard~ Comm.ittee on Toxic Chemicals;
Committee on the U.... of Human. 88 Eaperim.ntal Subjecta;
Committee on the Viaual Arlo; Women'. AdvillOry &ard;
Adviaory Committee (or Women Studf'nC. Interelta;
Advisory Committee on Sharehold.r Responaibility. ~'or
further info. application forms and 10 schedul. an intervi.w.
contact the Graduate Student Council Office. a3-2195.
afternoon •. All intere.ted graduate.tud.nta invited 10 apply.

Graduate Student Council"" - Pint full Council meeting
of '84-85 t.rm. Thura. Sept 20. 5:30pm. Rm 5().2'l2 GSC
Lounge. Pizza ""rved. All graduate atudenta welcom •. Call
Ann St. Onge. a3-2195 if you plan 10 attend.

Student Directory Ofl'icial Notice-All changes in
addre_. and telephone numbers must be turned inlo th.
Registrar. Office Rm EI9-335 by Sept 28 for inclusion in th.
student direclory. T.I.phon. requeata not accepted.

September Deeree Candidates - Po.t card. mu.t be
returned to Rm EI9-335to indicate wh.th.r diplomas are to
be mailed. called for in person.orifattendanc.at
Commencem.nt, Jun. 3. 1985 io planned.

Career Planninl and Placement Company
Recruitment Preaentation."-Morlan Stanley and
Company, Thun. Sept 20. 7·9pm. Rm 4-153. United State.
Army Reoerve •• Wed. Sept 26, 9am-4pm, Lobby 13.

Law School Panel: Admi •• ioRa to Law School"-
deane of Admi8.ion. from Univeraity of Chicago.
Columbia. Cornell. Harvard and NYU law achoola.
Preprofea.ional Advi.ing Office ....minar. ~hurs. Sept .20.
3pm, Hm 4·163. Fnr more info. call Preprof".,onal Advl.mg
Office, .3-4737.

Oilital PC Show"" - ~'or MIT Peroonal Comp~ter U.er
Society. Sept 20, llam-4pm. Rm 26-414. Late.t DIIPtal PC
Offering.; Sci.ntific Word P.nc ... inl. AIl/IlI\. Converter.,
N.we.t Graphic P.odu(t •.

Bioelectrical Engineerinl Open Hou.e'" - for Course
6 Grad Studenta. Couroe 6.Area VII pre~nt4tiQn and lab
tours by Bioelectrical Re....arch Group., Mon. Sep124. :~5pm,
Il.m 36-428. Il.efre.hments ....rved.

Army ROTC"' - meeta each Thuroday, 3·5;3Opm. Rm 2OE·
126. Freshmen have no obligation for future military service.
~'or more info. call .3·4471.

New International Students, Immigration
Information See.ions·· - Kugene R. Chamberlain,
International Student Advi.er and Kathleen Lufti.
ad mi.ni.trative assistant. International Student8.
OOSA, International Student Office presentation on
maintaining legal statue. permi88ions to work and travel.
Sept 2.~.7·8:3Opm, Rm 9-150. Attendanc. required.

International Student ID Ca~a-now availabl. in
Office of Career Servic.s. Rm 12·170. The ISIC I.an a ..... l
when studying or travelling abroad as it i8 recongized
ante.rnationaUy and oUent a multitudt> of diecounll and
ben.fita. ~'oreign _tudenla holding F-I vi.a. alllOeligibl •. For
more info conta(t Marianne Ciarlo. Hm 12·170.• ;~7;~-;.

MIT-.Japan Science and TechnololY Program"'-Dr.
Richard J. Sameula. director of the Program,
Study/He •• arch Opportunities in Japan for qualified MIT
science and .ngin .. ring _tudents, Open Meetin/(. Thur •. Sept
20, 6pm, Stud.nt Center C.nte. Lounge. For more .nfo, call
Prof Samuel •.• ;~2449 or Alice Peauie. a:~aI42.

MIT Bowling Alley and Game. Area""-located in
basement nf Student Center. open 4·11;:Wpm, Tu... ·Sat
(closed Sun·Mon). For mo•• info, call a:~;19la.

Basic Pistol Markaman8hip Course" - Will stre8S
oaf.ty. Ma•• gun law •. ca.e " handling along with
d~velopment marksman8bip skilla •.; consecutive Thursdays
be/(lnning Sept 20. 6pm. OaPont Pi.tol RanKe. ~:ach cia ••
appro. :ll,(l hours. fo'eeincludes ev~rythlnK. Preregl8l.e'r and
info: Andy Platai., a8·2077 ()raper.

Rune·- The magazine of literatur~ and art at MIT i.e
eccepti ng submi8sions of prote. poetry and graphics fo~ ita
10th annivenary iesue. Three copies of written 8ubmiulons
may be •• nt to Hunr; Rm 14E·:1I0.Special arran/(ements for
pick· up of graphics submiaion8 may be made With John or
Milat •• ;;'9630 dnrm. All work will be returned if reque.ted.
Deadline: Feb 10, 19l1.';.

R..,..,-on oale in Lobby 10. IOam·5pm. throu/(h September
21.

Ni,htline·· -8 student-run hotline open every evenin"
of the term. 7pm·7am. If you need information aboul
anything or you just want tochat,g1veusacall. We·rehere to
Ii.ten. a3-7840.

Faculty Member. - Technology Review would like to h.ar
about book. being publi.hed by MITfaculty membera. PI.a.e
notify UJl, 88 far in advance 8e pouible, of your upcoming
book. Technology Review. 1().140•• 3-1I2'>O.

Club Notes
WMBR""-i. looking for .tud.nts intere.ted in radi.o and
technical work. Contact Eli Polon.ky. a3-4000. Leav. name
and phon. number.

Tool & Die""- Humor magazine meet. Wednesday., 5pm.
Rm W20-400. No experi.nce nece .... ry.

ACBL Duplicate Brid ... at MIT" - Bridge game. ev.ry
Sat, 7pm; ev.ry Thur. Sun" MOll.6:;lOpm,S.7,; ent~y fee, Rm
407. Studeot C.nter. Leaooll. (ree wI entry at 6:I"pm f.om
Bridg. Senior Maoter •. No partnen n""".ary, all w.lcome.

r
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MIT/DL Bridge Club'-ACBL Open Ouphcat.! bridge,
Tues, 6pm; ovice gamr Ior newcomers 4.0 duplicate. Weds,
6;:1IIpmpreceded by intrn lecture, 6pm. MIT tudent .entee
Rm ;Wf;. lo ewcomers welcome both games: come with or with·
out partner. Into call (iary Schwartz .• 1\.1484 Hra!"'r. or
Mark Dulcey.'>76·:l74i>,Admi ss ion:S.75 .tudonts, SI.5U non·
students.

MIT Table Tennia Club""-m .. t8 Sata and un.,6pm.
T.(;lub Loun/(e. Campus Tournament. Sept 2'l. :Ipm. Fur info
call Kenny. ,,3-8771 dorm or Havid 492·4:117.

MIT Aikido Club"" - meets Mnn·Fn, .'::lOpm. Ilut'ont exer·
cise room. Aikido is a non-compelJtivt Japanese m rlial dis-
clpline-. Beginners wtl~ome.

MIT Filipino A.sociation"" - Le. on. in Arnia(Philip-
pine martial art.) conducted by G."r/(. Hrew.ter. Sats,
4-6pm. Studont Center Rm 407. I.e .ons Cr... bel(inner.
welcome..

MIT European Club"- Welcom. party; f,.N1 and refr .. h·
m.nt8 .erved, Fri. Sept 21. 7::Wpm. Student Cenle. Mezza,
nine LounKe.

MIT Hobby Shop""-Complete .upervi.oed facilities for
wood working and metal working. Houra; M.F,IOam.fipm; W.
lOam.9pm. Fee SI5/per term .tud.n18; S25/per term MIT
community. For info call or vi.it W31-G31,a3-4:143.

MIT OutlngClub"-Camping.cycling. c1imbin/(.canneing,
cabin.meeto M/Th, 5-6pm. Stud.nt Center Rm 461. Also, .....
our bulletin board in "Infinite Corridor' neat to Computer
Center. .

Tech Sporlo Car Club"-fil'llt meeting. Thun. Sept 20,
5:30pm. Rm 31·161. Organization of Fall activiti ... including
National ColI.giate Driving champion.hip.; maybe some
l)etroit F 1 .Iide., too.

MIT Nautical A.aociation""-Memorial Hr. oppo.ite
Walker Memorial. a:I-4884. We are open 7 day. wk, 9am·
.un ....L There i•• tilliola of great fall.ailing leCt,00 come join
u. and learn to sail! Ba.ic Sailing Shore School. WTh.
5:15pm; Boardoailingclinic. Thea.5pm, Othersailingcla.se.
offered otta.ionally. call for schedule. Club racing. Mon eves.
Membership card. available in Ca.hi •• •• Offic., Rm I().JlIO:
$5/.tudenta; $30/.taff 8< faculty; S40/alumni.

MIT Student Pulwaah"" - General meeting, Wed. Sept 19.
7pm Rm 4·149. Join u.to .aplore the social impactoflCi.nce
and ·technology. Newcomen welcome! Contact Robin, a3-
6466. Rm E40·238.

MIT Hun.er Action Group"-io intere.ted in local and
world hunger. poverty and dev.lopment i.ouell. W. are
enKaged in on<ampU8 e-ducetion and local volunteer work.
Firat meeting Thuro, Sept 20. 7pm, Stud.nt Center Rm 407.
See our announcements ou~ide- Rm [)'106. "'or more inro, call
Parick Cheung •• :;.9558 dorm o. 494·11751(ma~gl.

MIT Women'a Water Polo Club""-Women .tudenta.
faculty. staff" othen; Club practicea M 8< F/;;' ~pm; T "
Th/:!-5pm, MIT Alumni pool. All level. of •• penence are
w.lcome-try it, you·lIlik. it! For more info, call Amy, ~28-
0821 or Georg., a;;'9321 dorm, or ju.t .how up at a practIce.

M.IT Woment
• Soccer Club··- Play women'. soccer.

Beginn.ro and all lev.l. of experience welcome. Practice
three tim •• a week -work out all you.aggre •• iona. havefun.
make friend. and gel exercise. Fo. additional info; Le.li. or
Ing •• a3-6799.

MIT Wu-Tanl Cluh"-teach .. nortbern Chine .... martial
arts Mon, 4pm. Tu ... 8< Thun; 6pm, Burton Dining Hall.
Heginnera welcome.

8o.ton Wu-Tanl Chine.e Martial Art. Aaaociation'"
_ Praying Manti. cia .. , Mon. 8·IOpm, Lobby 13. Thur •. 8·
IOpm. T·Club Lounge. Reginnera welcome. Demon.tra-
tion. Tai Chi. Shao Lin, H.ing I, Pa Kua Praying Manti., Pa
Ch.i, Pi Kua, Mi Chung I, Chin Na. 8< weapon., Sun, Sept 21.
2:30pm, Kre.g. Auditorium. Tickets available at the doo•.
For info. call 497-4459.

MIT Tae Kwon 00 Club""-Ta. Kwon l>o ia a Korean
martial art. Meeting. Sundays. 4pm. T·Club Lounge; Mon·
Wed. 6pm, Burton l>ining Hall; Fri. 6pm. T·Club Loung •• ~'or
info call In Ho Kim, 266-2827.

Scuba Club"" - Th. club .ponson div .. throughout the
year with practice &e'ssiona in the pool every other week. ~or
further info contact Jon Pow.1I a3-6031 or """ our nobce
boa.d at th e pool.

MIT Guild of Bell Rinler."- mt!/!l. Monday •. 6:00-9pm.
2nd Ooor Lobby 7. for change ringing. on hand bell•. W. also
ring the tow.r bells at Old North Church. Beginner. are
welcome. Contact Eric Brooill8. Rm 2·270, .3-3773 for more
information.

Religious Activities
The Chapel i. open for private meditation 7am·Upm
daily.

Chriatian Science Organization at MIT~ - Weekly T.. ·
timony M.. tin/(. Thura, 5:45pm, Rm 4-159.

Tech Catholic Community" - Roman Catholic Sunday
Mas ....a; 9am. 12pm. MIT Chapel. Weekday ma .. e.: Tue.,
Thur •. 5:05pm. tn. 12:05pm.

MIT Hillel Ro.h Ha.hana Service.""-Reform: Wed,
SePt 26. 8pm; Thurs Sept 27. lOam. MIT Chapel. ~n ....r~a-
tive: Wed. Sept 26.6pm; Thun,SePt27.8:3Oa.m&6:I.~pm; ~n.
Sept 28.ll;3Oam & 5,3Opm, Student Center,SaI d. Pue~ Rico.
Orthodo.; Wed. Sept 26. 6pm; Thun, S.pt 27. 8:,Wam 8<
6:15pm; Fri. Sept 2ll, 6pm, Student Center Mezzanine Lounge.
Special holiday meala ....rved in Ko.her Kitchen, Walk.r Rm
007. Call a5-6750 dorm fur r... rvation •. Tickets ~equired for
WednfiJday evening services; etudenta can pick up (ree
ticketa at Hillel (W2al nr in Lobby 10, Sept24.2.~. Faculty and
.taff should contact Hillel, a:l-2982.

Lutheran Mini.try and Episcopal Mini.try'" - Weekly
service of Holy Communion; Wed, 5:10pm. MIT Chapel.
Supperfollnwing at312Memo.ialllrive. Forfurth.rinfo. call
x3- 232.~/29ll:I.

Meditation and Diacouroe on the Gita"" -:-Swami Sar-
vagatananda of the Il.amakri.hna Vedan.t~ Soci.!y ~f Bos·
ton. ponoored by MIT Vedants Soc,ety. fnday., a: I5-6 pm.
MIT Chapel.

Chari.matic Prayer Group" - Mon ev... , 6:4.;, MiII.r Rm
1.114. Pot·luck .upper followed by pray.r m•• ting, Bihle
.haring. mu.ic 8< prai.e. Jim Mahnney. x:J.:1074.

MIT Baha'i A.ooc:iation"-weekly diICu•• ions on the
Bahal Faith and the vi.ion or a new world order. For info call
Brian Aull. zj·2112 or Roy St.iner, 8611-0444.

Islamic Society"-Uaily pray.ra. A.hdown House (base·
mentl. ii tim .. a day. Call 22;;'911:17for schedule. F':!day
prayer, Aahdown Houoe 1·2pm. Khutba .tarts at 1:I"pm.
congregation at 1:45pm.

MIT Seeke .. Chriatian Fellowahip" -Park Street
Church Seekers Teachin/( and Worship Tim •. Sunday •.
9;liiam. enjoy our biblical teaching. worohip and .haring at
Park Street Churcb. right in front of the Park Street :r.•top.
MIT Seeken I.av. from McCormick at8;:lOam. Come /Oln u•.

Campus Cru.ade for Chri.t"" - Fllmily tim •. 7,15pm. ~·ri.
.ves, Rm 37·2,-;2, (Marla. Loungel. Fellow.hip, ""riptur.
teaching, prayer, 8.inging, refr«hmenta &. fun. !ue~ •.prayer
time. 7::1O·9am,W20-441. Student Center. Call .".9l:>.1 durm.

United Chri.tian Fellow.hlp"" - (lnter·va .. ity chapterl-
Larg. group fellowship every ~'riday at 7::lOpmin Moo.e Hm
6-;121.<;all Chavonne .5-8.'>37donn for more Info.

Uncoln Laboratory Noon Bltle Studi .. ' - Tues "
Thuro. Kiln Brook Ill, Rm 2:19.Annie Leocard. x2II99 Unc.

Morning Bible St .... I.. -.',;. 7::JO.fl::IOam,1,,217. ~:dKay·
ti •a:U56 I..'nc.

I

oon Bible Study" - Ev.ry Wed, Rm Jo.:17.ol3ll.bnng lun h
Ralph Burg ... a3-ll121. (Since J 51.

Edlar Cayce Study Group' - Tue day •. 7·9:30pm. Ash-
down Hou se F,rat Floor Lounge Edg • ' yco·. arch Cor
God onateri 1will be used a the ba ,oforgrnupdi.cu •• ,on&
meditation. For info: Dave Rosenbhu, 267·769J. llnug/aa
McCarroll. 497·iif>39o. Scott Greenwald, 49HI.'i.1O.

The hurch of ri.t in Cambridle-Chnsuan. meet
for worahip, .tudy. d.ICU .ona, f.llowsh,p. Tang Hall. I.t"
:lrd unday .ach month. 6::lOpm. Hoben RandOlph .• 3-
4861 '3--'i035 or Claudia Lewi . t94·1:l26 (A.hdownl.

Graduate Studies
Un/~ othi'rft'is~ mdJ"G/NI. emt/ocr D"an J.,ann~ Rlfhard

ar th. Graduat. Sch,.,1 Of{U'•. Rill :1136. ,,3·,J~69 f'l' furthr,
;nlorIltG/JOn.

NTN~' Po.Woetorate Fellow.hip Program. Appro.i·
mately 20 f.lIow.hips off.red by th. Royal orw.lf1an ~un,
dl fur Scientific and Industrial Re....arch. Open to candIdate.
who wish to work in Norway (or one year in technoJOILYand
applied .cienc ... Engli.h i. used un ull .reaearc.h team •. For
application forms and further information, w~le the Royal
Norwegian Council for Scientific and Indu.lnal Il.e....arch.
Sogn.v.i.n 7'l.08:;'~Oal08. Nnrway. AlsoaeeU.anChamber·
lain. Rm ;;'106. Application deadlin •. Uee 1,19114.

Vi.iting Scholar Eachanle Program by the Commit-
tee on Scholarly Communication with the People'.
Republic of China National Pro.gram of Sch~larly
Eachanlea. ";.chanK. program prov,dlDll opportuntl" for
study and research at Chinese univ~'r8i~iea and reeeart.h
institute. to make significant contnbutlons to academiC
eachang.~ in a given discipline. Open to US ciliz.na and
permanent reaidenla who poa.... a high degree of Chinese
languag •• kill. Applications availabl. from n.an Eug.n.
Chamberlain, Rm i;'I06. Deadlin. for application., Oct 29.
1984.

Hertz Foundation Fellow.hip •• The ~'annie and John
Hertz Foundation f.llow.hip. fur .tudenta of outatanding
potential in the applied phy.ical sci.nce., to be 118edatoll.of
19 in.titution., including MIT. Apphcants mu.t.be !JS e1b·
une or have documented proof of intent to 3,C'qUJre It; have
maintained atlea.tan A·avorag.during thelasttwoyearoof
und.rgraduate work; and the propoa~ field of grad~ate
.tudy muat be concern.d with apphcat.on. of the phy.,cal
sci.nce. to human problem .. For 198-'>86.the fellow.hlp. Will
cov.r $6,000 toward tuition and a SIO,OOO.tipend for unma.·
ried .tud.nta, It i.the .tud.nt'. re.pon.iblity to make up the
difference between the co.t-of-education allowanc. and tui·
tion. Application. in Rm 3-138. Deadlin.: November I. 1984.

Fulbrilht Procram in Japan in Natural and Applied
Science •• For Phll.tud.nta to do re....arch in Japsn. begin·
ningon or after July 1,1985. ~'orinfo.contactth.MIT.Japan
Scienc. and Technology Program (a3-5143 or a:l-24491.Appli·
cation deadlin.: October 31. 1984.

The American-8candinavian Foundation. Award. for
.tudy in Scandinavia J98-'>86,open to US citizen. and per·
manent resid.nta who will have completed th.i. undergradu·
ate education at the time thi. overseas program begina.
Demonatrated language .kill. required. Contact: American·
Scandanivian Foundation. 127 E 73rd St .• New York. NY
10021. (2121 879-9779. or """ Oean Chamberlain, Rm 5-106,
~'oreign Scholarship Committee. Application deadline
November I. 1984.

Robert 80ach Foundation Fellowahip Program. Pro·
vides international experience through intern8hips and
training programs within German indu8try, busines8 and
government for 10-15 American university graduates and
young professionals. Positions are on a high executive level,
directly related to pa.ticipant'. prof ... ional inter .. 18 or
background in the field80fbusines8 admini8.tration~econom-
iea, public affairs. political ICience, law. Journah.m. and
ma88 communications. For applications, contact: Ursula
Hoeg_berg. The Carl Dui.berg Society, Inc., The Robert
Boach Foundation Fellow.hip Program. 42-; Park Ave.• New
York. NY 10022. or""" Dean ChamberJa,in. Application dead-
line: October l.ii. 1984.

Mini.try of Education in the Republic of China onTai-
wan Scholarahip Program for American Studenta to

'Study in Tahll[an. To.tody culture, philollOphy or literature;
candidates mu.t demon.trate a good command of ChID......
~'or application. contact: Mr. Liu, Chia·Chih.Uirector, Cultu·
.al Division, Coordination Council fo. North American
Affair •• Staller Offic. Bldg. 20 Park Plaza. Suite 1012. !J?s:
ton. MA 02116. (6171 542·5196, or ... Uean Chamb.r/am.
Applicatinn deadline: March I. 198.~.

Internships
The folltJu'ing is a list of internship opportunities. Ft)r MUTe
information and deadline daus, contacl Elilab~/h Reed or
J);an. Wilhoite, Of{ic. 'If Carr" Sr",ices and Preprofe.·
sionol Adi'islnll' Hm 12·170. ,,3-4733.

The A..... mbly. State oC N.w Yo.k. Albany.lntern.hipnppor·
tunitie. for th. Spring oem•• te•. Sea.ion Intern Procram.
f.om Jan 7 10 May 17. juniors and senior •• SI ,000 stipend.
Graduate Scholal'8 Program. from Jan 4 10 )\,ug 16, full·
time re.earch or policy analysi., $Il,OOO atipend. deadline
Nov.mber I.

City of Bo.tnn. Office of Ihe Mayor.' Intern. needed 10 help
prepare- and deliver press releases, clipping ne-wspapers.
clerical and research 8ulgnment8. Students should have
experience in college newspaper or radio newswritinK and
interest in city politica and community issues.

Commonweallh of Ma.sachusetts. Eaecutive Office of Com·
munitie. and U.v.lopm.nt. The Office of Community ";"0'
nomic I)evelopment is seeking an intern for the Fall semester
to be resonsihl. forco-ordinating the offic.·.effortato market
Community &onomic Development aCroSS th~ state.

Commonw.alth oC Mas.achusett •. ~:aecutiv. Offic. of ";"0'
nomic Affair •• Offic. of International Trade &. lnveatment.
SeekH two JCr..lduat.e student Interns to work with ~tafr who
are involved with aoiating firma to define their export
• trat.gy.

Polaroid Corporation. Cambridg.. P"la.oid Co.porate
Archives is offering eight internships to underKraduate and
Kraduate studenta in Communi.cations, tJutiiness, History
and th. Arts during .ach semester. 15 hral wk. S:l.'>Oper
semester stipend.

UROP
Fur mort detailed information 011 UROP OPPfJrtu,niti€1l

list.d, MIT ruJdrrllraduote •• hould c411 or l,i.it the Und,,·
J/raduale H.s~rch Opporlunities Pmllrom Office, Rm 208·
141 ,,3·,;fU9 or .1-4H49 unle •• oth.rwi ... f1'!c'fird in rhe
list;IJN. UnderJlraduat~J orr al.II urNi'd. to cheCk (dill thf'
U HOP hulletin hllard in the moin c"rridor"f Ihe In6l1'1ure.

MIT und(*rl<rad~at~'8 or~ h4'rebyin mtf"(1 toj"in "':tih la~uJty
m,mh~r:i in Pf.'Tsuil 01 rf08parch prfJkcts t,1 Inut I
{a.cina/ion.

1984185 UROP Directory I<'h'ch lisls facullY ond a"at
of ,.. .. orch i. auailable 01 the U/fOP Office and UASO 17·
1114}.

HPod tl., Partldpation .«lion of our J)u«lory, and thf'n.
tallt "..ith Coordinator. and {uulty m,mberJl; t'flmf" I., tnt
UHOP ()ffi("f' or ('411WIl 't'ith SPffl{lC qUP~I;(J"tI. Currtnl prt~
jf'(:t. will ~ listl'd in thill U'f'rkly t'tJtum" and on 'hI' UROP
hullrtin ",,,,,d •.

,Joel M. Orloff Undercraduate Re.earch Prize. N"mi·
nation. from Caculty are invited. An awurd "f $1.1".' will be
presented '" early October to the und.rlll'aduale who hat
demonNlrllled the mONt out8tandinK ability and creativity in
physic •. related research durin#( the pa»t MUmmer and/or Ilea·
demic y.ar. N"mination •• hould b. senttuth. UHOP Office
by October 5.

Sea Grant UROP Awarda. Grants uf S7i;C'each will be
given for underlCraduate research in .-ny area related to the
study and manaK~ment of thf' ocenn and ocean ftt80UI'Ce8.

Proposal. may come fn.m depurtm.nt. throullhout MIT

----------------

(Well.. ley stud.nts rnav also applyl. A leller"frecommenda·
uon should acrnmpany the proposal nnd bP !Wnt t.o th~
UHOP Offic. by Oc:u>ber 10.

nder.tanding Ambiguous Wo.d •. ;\Iuch rec.nt work
has involved underJftandlnt( an amblJ¢uoull word teo.M:.
"pal m'~ In a sentence context which lM'Jt'('''ts for only one
m~antnM or thE' word fe.l(. "The rortuma- teller looked at the
boy's palm:'). Surpri inMl • word "*,s8tK"lat.H:Ito bo.lh mean-
ings or the ambiKuoUB word will be Bcbvated K~aC'tlontI.me».
to simple tasks invoh'iOfC wurdti relHted to both mf'llnmg8
(e.g t and "hand". will be faSlerthun '0 un•• I.ted .. or~o
(e,g h..u ). Th. curr~nt proj taOS""" •• the h~potheal.
that thiS dual activation 18 relabvely 5ha1low Within the
hngu.istic $Y t~mt and dOf'H not r~n~1.. 3ctl\.:9tion of botb
m.anin/( •. We will te8tthl. by pre""nun" sub}ecla. after th.
word Inilssen~ncecontext.. with picture probes related tothe
two meaninKs of the ambi~uou8 word. Thl"se picture 'pro~
should be morP ensitive to concep'lual, rath~., than hnJ(uls,
tic. phenomena, Hence we predact to see only an 8.dvantage
for pictures related to the sentence-reJevant mean~nK of the
word. tudent will help WIth II faceta of the •• penm.nt. Wo
will uoe a Terak computer to run ub/ects ond collect and
analyse data. PrerequiSites: interest lD ("Oscmlivepsycholog;
familiarity with PAse AI. or oth.r computer languag. a plu•.
"acuity Supervisor; Prof Molly Potter. Psychology. Contact
Nancy Kanwi.h.r, a3-l!94.~or 661-6326. Open to ~'RESH·
MEN. PAYor crediL

Bio.ynthe.i. of Pho.phatidylcholine in Rat'a B.. ain.
Project will involve learn;n/( uf many m.thod. allOWing .to
separate bioloJ(ical molecules. 'tronK bttckground 10 chemiS-
try and previou. laboratory experience helpful. Pacully
Supervisor; Ur. Richard Wurtman. Cuntact Michael lAkher.
a3-6733 (Iv m"l!I, Open to qualified FRE H:>IEN.

Advioory Committee on Women Student.' laauee. Two
Sludent. needed to aerve a•• taf( a.. i.tanta to the Advioory
Committee on Wom.n Students'lntere.t •• to work 8 hrs/wk.
PA Y or UROP credit available. Work con.ioto of: alDe.ign·
iog _urv.ya on graduate stud.nt life with input ~rom MIT
grad studen18; blDi.lribution ofsurv.y.: c}Eval.uatlon ofo~r-
'Veyresponses; d)Personal interaction wtth admlnlstrator:s In
academic departments to get permi8sion (or 8UrVe! d~s~nbu.
tinn and to determine .pecial factors relevant to mdivldual
departmenta. Qualificationa: alComputer' background desir·
able; blAvaiiability through the .pring term. Immediately,
contact: Prof Marge.y Resnick. a3-5277/5691:1or Prof Judy
Kildow. a3-5310:2868. PA Y or credit.

Effect of Caffeine on Rat Fetal Bo'ne Development.
Study conducted to determine effecta of caff.ine ingeBtion
during pregnancy on the developing f.tal bon .. and t.he pro-
longed effect, if any, on neonatal rata. Th •• tude~t will help
with the hi.tological preparation and .valuation of the
bon•• th. analy.i. of eaffein content of .erum uaing H PLC,
and the stati.tical analy.i. of !be r.. ults. Faculty Supervi·
.or: Prof Micha.1 Holick. Contact Ann Schunior, a3·5155
(8am·12noon onlyl. Rm 56-232-

Computer-Baaed Lan",age Learninl. Students will
write comput.!r program. in USP for the Project Ath.na
Annenburg/CPB Lan",age Leaminl! project. which. i.
d.velpin/( eaercise. for learning foreign languagea. Some of
th. program. involve artificial intelligence techniquea for
naturallangu .... proc .... ing. Junior. and Seniors in Course
6 especially welcome. Faculty SupervillOr: Prof Robert Ber
wick. Contact I)r. Janet H. Murray. ,,3·2094, Rm 208-231.
Qualified ~'RESHMEN accepted. PAYor credit.

Group Deci.ion Malt.inl.. Research a .. i.tant needed for
project on Group Deci.ion Making. Project inv .. tigat .. the
impact of group composition, communicati.on pattern, an~
member personality On the nature and quality.nf lrroup d~.
.ions. Student will help complete and then as ... t In runnlDg
of .ubject •. Mu.t be a good RASIC programme •. Knowl~ge
of LISP and behavioral r.. earch de.trable-but not reqUired.
Contact Prof John S. Carroll, facullY supervisor. a3-26I7.
E52-568_Credit o. PAY.

The Role of Animals in Victorian Culture. Student will
a88i.t in atudy of chang eo in the way. that people perc.ived
and treated animal. during this period and howthi •• eOected
human allitud .. to 6ther human being •. ";mpb .. i. on the
evidence in contemporary periodicaillte-rature.. Coota.ct Prof
Harriet Ritvo. a;l-6960nR94, Rm 14N.;l;16.

Evaluation of Visuo-Colnitive Disturbance. in
Patient. who Undergo Open Heart Surgery. Studenla
needed to work on project which involves the administration
oC a battery of computerized te.ta to pati.nta who undergo
cardiac .urgery with bypa.s, at Beth l.ra.1 Ho.pital. Clinical
nbservation. nf .ueh patienta .ugg .. t8 that th.y often
acquire visual neurologica) di8turban.ces a8 a result of .car-
diae surgery. We are currently carrying out a randomued
atudy of tbe poa.ible role of the type of oaygenator u.ed in the
po.t·.urgical vi.uo-<:ognitive deficita. The project off~r. g~
clinical experience to pre-med students. No expenence tS
n.c ... ary, however backgrnund in psychulogy, helpful. Stu·
dent will work ofC..,ampu•. Open 10 quahfied fRESHMEN.
Contact I)r. L Vaina. Biomedical Engineering Center. a3·
7624 7420, Rm 2OA·I29.
Vi.ual Consequencea of Trigeminal Neuralgia. New
procedure8 to be developed for measuring vision and coordi-
nalion in normalsubject8 and In patient~ treated fortrigemi-
nal neu.algia. Student will help modify the appa.atu. nowin
u•• and participate in te.ting of .ubjecla. Skill and •• naitiv·
ity in iI.aling with elderly patients required. Cnntact faculty
.upervisor •• Prnf Alan Hein, x:~5759 or Dr. Rhea Gendzie.,
.3-5796.

Student Jobs
Student for answering phones, occasional typing, some filing
and orJjtanizing, and occasional projects related to childcare
operations. Greet and 88sist visitors to the office. Quiet, non·
smokinJ( office. Want 8Omeon~ who i.s comfortable dealinK
with people from diverse cultural hack/("Iunds. both on th.
phone and in person. Should have an intere~t in child care or
r.lated human aervic ... Approximately 15 fI ... wk. to be
arranged, Hour. may be split belw.. n 2 8lud.nt8. SO.2',/hr.
Contact: Kathy Tighe or E.ther Haning, MIT Child Care
Offic •. Rm 4·144, .3-1592.

Someone to answer telephones 3 afiernoonB' wk. 1:;JO·
.;:;lOpm. Pleasant office, good for .tudyin/(; about 12 hra' wk;
minimum wall •. Contact: Sll8an Cooney. ABt Anow.ring
~rvice, 4 Brattl. St .. Harvard Sq. 87f;'()6Cl6.

Lab Moniwr to sit at desk and provide minimum 8eCurily.
Plenty of tim. to .tudy. Starlo next week; need to cover about
311 hrs/wk, could be .plit between aeve.ulstudents, 6pm·12,
M·F. 100m.fim wk.nda; 57 h •. Contact: Bob ~1.h.r Symbol·
ic•. 4 Cambrid/(e Cente. (Kendall Sq). 576-6642. ,,76-2600.

Fortran programmer needed for analyzin", downtDwn real
estate markets in various ities. Part·time; need tJQmeone
self·motivated; Oeaible hour.; wa/(e negotiahl •. Cuntact:
Andr.w Lang. 1411Heach St. Bo.ton (near South Slation).
426-29!16.
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Actor to direct
Shakespeare

Derek Campbell, an experienced actor who
has been head of the Acting Program at the

State University of New
York at Buffalo, has
been named as the new
director of the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble.

Mr. Campbell was
born and brought up in
Northern Ireland, where
he worked for several
years before moving to
England to pursue his
theatre career in Coven-
try and London. He
holds a diploma from
the New College of
Speech and Drama in

London, and the MA degree in theatre arts
(with emphasis in directing) from the Pen-
nsylvania State University,

Among the more than 20 plays he has
directed are five by Shakespeare. His first
major production here will be next April.

His appointment was announced by Pro-
fessor Hartley Rogers, Jr., chairman of the
Shakespeare Ensemble Steering Commitee
and Professor Arthur Mattuck, associate chair-
man. He will be a lecturer in the School of
Humanities and Social Science.

Among his objectives for the first year of his
three-year appointment, Mr. Campbell said,
is to upgrade and improve the educational
component. "I hope to introduce a stronger
teaching element," he said, "and toward that
end, I will be running regular acting work-
shops for the members."

As part of the celebration of its tenth year
the company has decided to repeat itself for
the first time with a new staging of its first
play, Twelfth Night, October 25-30, in the Sale
de Puerto Rico. This production will be directed
by Ensemble alumnus Thomas Garvey '82,
who has already directed A Midsummer
Night's Dream and, for the Ensemble, All's
Well That Ends Well.

The Ensemble has staged 19 of Shake-
speare's 37 plays since 1974. This concentra-
tion makes it unique among university acting
groups.

An extracurricular program, it requires
about 10 hours per week through the academic
year, roughly the equivalent of a varsity
sport. Members are chosen by audition from
the MIT and Wellesley College communities.
They attend six hours of classes each week in
verse, voice and movement.

Whitaker Fund will
include Tufts in '85

The Whitaker Health Sciences Fund will
.extend its support for interuniversity faculty
collaborative research to Tufts University
School of Medicine next-year, Dr. Irwin W.
Sizer, president of the Fund, has announced.

Tufts will be joining the program that now
provides research support for collaborations
between MIT faculty members and those at
Harvard Medical School and the Boston Uni-
versity School of Medicine. Three grants of
about $40,000 will be allocated for Tufts-MIT
projects next year.

The inclusion of Tufts followed a faculty
survey at MIT in which some 50 faculty
members engaged in biomedical research ex-
pressed interest in collaborating with Tufts
faculty members, Dr. Sizer said. As a result of
the survey the board ofthe Whitaker Health
Sciences Fund voted unanimously to incorpo-
rate Tufts in the interdisciplinary program on
an experimental basis.

Dean Henry Banks will be in charge of the
program at Tufts. He chairs a committee that
will review research proposals before they are
submitted to the Whitaker Fund officers.

Proposals for next year may be made by
faculty members at either university and are
due February 1, 1985. Awards will be made by
April 1 for the year beginning July I, 1985.
Interested faculty members may call Dean
Banks at 956-6565 or Dean Sizer, x3-7878, for
further information.

AARP year begins
The MIT Cambridge chapter of the

American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) will hold a dinner meeting, its
first of the year, Tuesday, Sept. 25, at
5pm at the Faculty Club.

All MIT people age 50 or more are
eligible to join AARP and are invited to
do so. Anyone who would like to attend
Tuesday's dinner meeting should call
x3-7914 before Friday, Sept. 21.

AARP meetings are held on the fourth
Tuesday of each month from September
through May (except December and
January). The next meeting will be at
5pm October 23 in the Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge, with a program to be
announced. Monthly meetings feature
timely subjects for people retired or ap-
proaching retirement.

Institute Professor Philip Morrison, second right, received the $5,000 honorarium
that accompanies the James R. Killian, Jr. Faculty Achievement Award from
President Paul E. Gray at a ceremony in Dr. Gray's office last week. Flanking Dr.
Morrison are Dr. Killian, left, former president, chairman and honorary chairman
of MIT, and Professor Arthur C. Smith, chairman of the faculty. Professor Morrison
will present two Killian lectures next April. -Photo by Calvin. Campbell

Variety marks Chapel music series
By CHINA ALTMAN

Staff Writer
When the MIT Chapel was being built in the

early 195Os, those involved expressed the
hope that it would provide a tranquil contrast
to the bustling activities of the campus at
large.

One of the most successful examples of that
kind of contrast occurs every Thursday at
noon when the Chapel becomes the setting for
performances in an unusual concert series.
The second of this year's MIT Chapel concerts
will feature the Lenox Brass Quintet of Boston ,
known for its repertoire of early antiphonal
music and contemporary compositions.

They will perform works of De Wert, J.S.
Bach, Giles Farnaby, Robert Carriker and
Jan Bach. .

Concert coordinator Clarise E. Snyder ex-
plained that a variety of music is planned
every year, on every kind of instrument except
the piano, and in styles ranging from early
Medieval and Renaissance to contemporary.
This includes folk or world music from many
cultures,

Each Thursday's concert is listed in Tech
Talk's Institute Calendar. Information also
may be obtained by calling. Ms. Snyder at
x3-2906.

The Chapel series was begun in 1966 by the
late John Cook when he became aware of the

unusual acoustics of the cylindrical building
designed by Eero Saarinen. Mr. Cook, who
was Institute organist and lecturer in music
from 1965 to 1981, realized it would be an ideal
setting for small concerts.

The community is invited to all these con-
certs without charge.

A photograph of the Chapel's altarpiece
screen, by sculptor Harry Bertoia, was used
recently to illustrate a series of poems on the
quality of light, in the Christian Science
Monitor. Natural light enters the windowless
building in an unusual manner: Sunlight
.striking the water in the encircling moat is
reflected upward through the "floor lights"
within the arches between the outer and inner
walls. This causes changing effects from
moment to moment, one of the most well-
beloved occurring on sunny days when
sparkles of reflected light dance upon the
wavelike forms of the interior red brick wall.

The Chapel has a new harpsichord which
will be dedicated in a special concert on
Sunday, Sept. 30, 'at 8:30 pm in a program
performed by Institute organist James David
Christie. The new two- keyboard instrument
was made by Willard Martin of Bethlehem,
Penn., based on a design by Nicolas Blanchet
of Paris, circa 1710.

Mr. Christie will play an all-Bach program.

Doherty nominations are open
Nominations are open for the Doherty Profes-

sorship in Ocean Utilization, according to
Chryssostomos Chryssostomidis, director of
the MIT Sea Grant College Program. All non-
tenured MIT faculty members from any In-
stitute department are eligible.

Endowed by the Henry L. and Grace Doherty
Charitable Foundation, the two-year chair
opens the way for promising, junior faculty
members to undertake marine-related re-
search. The purpose is to encourage faculty
and their students to do seminal research on a
significant issue that will further innovative
ocean uses. There are no restrictions on the
area of research and any aspect of marine use
and/or management may be addressed
whether social, political, environmental, eco-
nomic, or technological.

Each year two faculty members are ap-
pointed as Doherty Professors and each re-
ceives $20,000 in annual support. At present
one chair is open; the other will be held for a
second year by Dick K. Yue, associate pro-
fessor of ocean engineering, who continues
his research to understand second-order wave
effects to a level where they can be easily
incorporated into engineering design.

Department heads may submit one nomina-
tion each year. The deadline is December 28,
1984. Final selection will be made by a com-
mittee that includes the Provost, Dean of
Engineering, Dean of Science, Chairman of
the Sea Grant Committee, and the Director of
the Sea Grant Program following a review
and recommendation from the full Sea Grant
Committee. The Provost will announce the
new Doherty Professor in the spring of 1985.

Anyone wishing to be nominated should
contact his/her department head for proce-
dures and selection criteria. In addition, MIT
Sea Grant encourages all interested Doherty
candidates to respond to the Program's 1985-
86 call-for-proposals which has just been
issued. Short form proposals are due in the
Sea Grant office by October 15, 1984. Please
contact Lawrence McKinnon or Norman
Doelling for forms and guidelines,
Rm E38-3oo, x3-7041.

Swim classes planned
The Child Care Office will offer two swim

programs this fall-one for infants and one
for small children.

The purpose of both six -week programs is to
teach parents to teach their children to swim,
so a parent must be present and in the water
with the child at all times. Cost of the pro-
grams is $25.

The infant program is for babies four to 18
months old and will meet Tuesdays, 4-5pm,

. beginning October 2. Thepre-class meeting
for participating parents will be Thursday,
Sept. 27, 4·5:15pm.

Space may still be available in the program
for children 2lf2-5 years old. These classes will
be divided according to age and will meet
Saturdays at 10 and 11am. The pre-class
parent meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 20,
with the first class sessions on Saturday,
Sept. 22.

For further information or to sign up, stop
by the Child Care Office, Rm 4·144, or call
x3-1592.

Weight control program to be offered
An orientation session for a 10-week

weight control program will be held Wed-
nesday, Sept. 26, at noon in the Health
Education Conference Room (E23-297) of
the Medical Department. The meeting will
include a slide/tape presentation and will
acquaint prospective participants with the
philosophy and content of the program.

The program itself will begin Wednesday, .
Oct. 3. Itis based on principles of behavior
modification. Participants will set their
own goals with guidance from the group
leader, Connie Roberts, nutritionist at
Brigham and Women's Hospital. No pre-
scribed diets will be used.

Topics to be covered include evaluation

of eating habits, pacing, cue elimination,
preplanning and problem solving. Specific
problems such as impulse eating, splurges
and guilt, surviving holidays, vacations,
parties and restaurants, eating fun, and
making calories work to advantage also
will be adressed.

Mild stretching and relaxation exercises
will be practiced at each session, but no
special clothing is required.

The program is open to all members of
the community. The fee is $75 ($60 for
students and MIT Health Plan members).
Advance registratlon is required. For
further information and registration, call
the Health Education Service, x3-1316.

Apple president
to open series

John Sculley, president, chief executive
officer and a director of Apple Computer, Inc.,
willlaunchthel98~
Distinguished Speaker
Series at the Sloan
School of Management
on Wednesday, Sept. 26.
He will speak in the
Bowen Room (E51-329)
at 4:30pm.

In the year and a hall
since Sculley joined
Apple as president and
CEO, the company's
sales have risen more
than 50 per cent and
the best-selling Macin·
tosh personal computer
has been introduced. By way of explaining his
accomplishments, Sculley, named 1984 Mar-
keter of the Year by Adweek, says, "I'm a
thinking man's president. I approach things
from a conceptual standpoint. My technique
is to get people to do great things."

Before joining Apple, Sculley had been
president and chief executive officer of Pepsi-
Cola Company since 1978. Under his direction,
a new food service division of Pepsi-Cola
broke the Coca Cola Company's monopoly on
the US' fountain syrup market and grew
annually at four to five times the rate of both
Coca Cola and the soft drink industry.

Sculley had been with PepsiCo, Inc., the
parent company of Pepsi-Cola, since 1967.
Earlier he had worked in advertising and
marketing with the InterPublic Group Co.
and as an industrial designer in New York. He
graduated in 1961 from Brown University
with a bachelor's degree in architecture and
also holds- a master's degree in business
administration from the Wharton Business
School.

Pardue named to board
Dr. Mary Lou Pardue, professor of biology

at MIT, is oneofthree new members appointed
to four-year terms on the National Advisory
General Medical Sciences Council. The coun-
cil, made up of leaders in the biological and
medical sciences, education, health care and
public affairs, reviews applications for re-
search and research training grants and
makes recommendations on policy matters.

Dr. Pardue, a molecular biologist and cell
biologist, is doing research on the structure
and function of chromosomes and gene ac-
tivity during development. She received a BS
degree from the College of William and Mary,
MS from the University of Tennessee, and
PhD from Yale University. She was president
ofthe Genetics Society of America in 1982-83,
and is now president elect of the American
Society of Cell Biologists.

Ellis takes AI post
Charles I. Ellis, administrative officer at

the Center for International Studies since
1978, has been appointed fiscal officer at the
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory, Professor
Patrick H. Winston, lab director, has an-
nounced.

Mr. Ellis, formerly assistant auditor at the
MIT Audit Division, holds the BS degree in
accounting/economics from North Carolina
Central University.

Book sale
Book lovers should hasten to Hayden

Gallery Tuesday, Sept. 25, where the MIT
Libraries Book Sale will take place from
IOam-Spm. Included will be new and
used book bargains in all fields. Each
purchaser will receive a free USGS map.
Proceeds from the sale benefi t the librar-
ies' Preservation Fund .

Foreign population is high
MIT ranked 15th last year in a listing

published in the Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion of American universities with the most
foreign students. But in terms of the proper-
tion of international students, the Institute
ranks third, at 23 per cent. Northrup Uni-
versity with 56 per cent and the University of
California with 25 per cent have higher pro-
portions of foreign students.

Arts proposals due
All members of the MIT community

are eligible to apply for funds from the
Grants Program of the Council for the
Arts for arts-related projects or activities.
The first dbadline for the 1984-85 year is
Friday, Sept. 28.

The Council supports applications in
all artistic disciplines and welcomes pro-
jects which allow students to experiment
with and learn about the arts. Grant
awards have generally ranged from a
few hundred dollars to $10,000. Previous
experience in the arts is not required.

For application forms and further in-
formation, call or visit Alison Shafer,
Rm 200-220, x3-4003.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
September 19-0ctober 1

Events of Special Interest
Information Night··-Tech Community Women·
spon80red orienlation for newcomef1l to MIT life. Representa·
tives from various MIT departments will be present to meet
you and a ....wer questions. Sept 25. 8pm. Rm 1().340. Ref"",h·
menla served at 7:30pm.

Lihrarie. Book Sale· - of new and used book bargains in
all fields. Sept 25. IOam·3pm. Hayden Gallery. Pree USGS
map with any purchase. Proceed. benefit the Librari.s Pres·
e.rvation Fund.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, September 19
Diecovery. Escavation and ReeoJUtruction or the
Royal Ship ofCheopa; A 43-Ft. 4,500 Year·Old Egyp-
tian Funerary Ship· - Paul Lipke, curator, marine
department, Plimoth PI.n~t1on, MIT Museum. Tbe
Ditty Ball Series of Maritim. Ev.nin,l •• 7pm. MIT MUllOum.
265 Ma.. ach .... tla Av •.

"rael Towards the End ofthe Century· - Amba88ador
M.eir Rosenne, Iarael'a Ambas .. dor to the US. Center
for International Studies lecture. 4pm. Rm 60-110.

In Whose Intereat? A Diaeuaaion of Critical Perapec·
thr... on Recent Developmenta in the American
Eeonom,.- Republican and Demneratic Economic
Proposala: How Much of a Difl'erence·-Prof doahua
Cohen, MIT, Political Science, Undergraduate Econom·
ic:a Aaaociation Fall Lecture Seri.s. 8pm, Rm ~I5O.

Thursday, September 20
Haa Safet,. Beco .... a Question of Relativity Under
AirUne DeregulaUon?·-Robert Reed Gray, Hale
Ruasell • Gray. attorney and pilot, Aeronauti"" and
Astronautica Flight Transportation lAboratory Seminar. 2·
3:30pm. Rm 1·277.

National Media Potlcymaking"-deremy Tuna~I1,
Cit,- Unlveralt,. of London and dack Lyle, Boaton Uni·
veraity, MIT Communicationl Forum. 4-6pm. Rm E37·252.

Random Fields and Ph.... Tranaltions: A Case of
Advanced Dimenaionality Schizophrenia·· - Prof
Robert Birgeneau, Physica Colloquium. 4pm. Rm 2&100.
Refreshmenla served 3:30pm. Rm 26-110.

Overview of Engliah Streaa and Intonation, Part11··- Writinll and Communication Center ESL WorkshoP.
4:15pm. Rm 14N-317.

Mechanical Behavior of Wood··-Prof Lorna GiblOn,
MIT, crn Seminar. 4pm. Rm 1-350. Refreshments served at
3:30pm. .

A IWah Maahana Workahop-A Look at the Liturgy and
Meaning of the High Holiday Perlod·-Rabhi Dan
Shevita, MIT Hillel Director, Hillel Seminar. 6:30pm. Rm
W2A (Hillel). 312 M.m Or.

NMR Chemical Shift Imaging"· - Bruce Roaen, MD,
PhD, MIT, MGH Dept of Radiology, Harvard·MJT Div·
mon of H.alth Sci.ncea and Technology Seminar. 4·5;3Opm.
Rm E25-117. Refreshments served.

Friday, September 21
Epo"y Reallla: Fundamen~a and New Develop-
menta· Dr. Friedrich Lohse, Central Research Depart-
ment, CIBA-GEIGY Limited, Basel, Switzerland.
Speeial Polymer Seminar. Ilam. Rm 66-360. Coffee and
doughnula served at 10:3Oam.

The S~te ot Nationaliam in Germany· - Dr. Edwin
8ehellnch, Director of the InaUtute for Applied Social
Reeearch, Univeralty of Cologne. Center for Interna·
tional Studi .. Seminar. Rm E38-615. Brinll your own brown·
bagluncb.

Large Seale Purification of Biological Compounds
Uaing Immunoaffinlty Chromatography·· - Kria
Antonsen, Ch.mical Engineerinll Seminar. 2pm. Rm 66·
110.

Catalytic O"ldation of Model Chlorinated
Hydrnearbona·· - Mark A. Liepa, Chemical Engineerinll
Seminar. 3pm. Rm 60-110.

Monday, September 24
Optical Fiber Technology and Applications; Optical
Sources and Tran.emitten·· - Dr. Stewart Personick.
Bell Communications Reaearch, EECS and Communica·
tions Forum. 3-4:3Opm. Rm 36-144.

Revi8ion: Ide •• •• - Writing and Communication Center
serie. on "~yj.ing Scientific:, ProfessionaJ, and Academic
Writing. 12:3Opm. Rm 14N·317.

Greedoida·Baaic Facta and Recent Work" - Prof And-
era Bjorner, MIT, Applied Mathematics Colloquium. 4pm.
Rm 2·3311.Refre.hmenta served at 3:30pm. Rm 2-349.

Tuesday, September 25
Radio Supernovae·-Dr. Kurt Weller, National
Science Foundation, AatrophYlic. Colloquium, 4:15pm.
Rm 37-252. Coffee served at 3:45pm.

Ye .. t Centromerea: Structure aod Functlon··- Dr.
dohn Carbon, U. of California, San~ Barbara, Biology
Colloquium. 4:30pm. Rm 10-250. Coffee served at 4pm. Bldll
56 5th flr vestibule.

EDIF: An Electronic Des1,n Interehan,e Format··-
Prot. A. Richard Newton, Unlveraity of California,
Berkeley, VLSI Seminar. 4pm. Rm 34·101. Refre.hmenla
served at 3:30pm.

Official Pumpin, and lIolecule FormaUon·· - Paola
Bicehi. Inatituto di Fieela, Unlveralta di Siena and
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I natltuto de Fleda AlDmica e MGleeolare de CNR. Pi .. ,
Modern Oplica and Spectroacopy pecial Seminar. I H2pm,
Rm 37·252.

Multi-Sta,e Identit'icaUoD'of ARMA Modela Baaed on
Prediction Error Methods·-Dr. Laimonia Kavalle-
ri .. MIT, Stati.ti"" Seminar. 4pm, Rm E49-298. Refresh-
menla served at 3:30pm. Rm E4().111.

The Biology of Cerebral Dominance: ImplicaUona for
Copition··- Prof Norman Geachwind, MD, Harvard
Medical School, Comme .. ~ry by Prof Steven Pinker.
Prof Gerald Schneider, Center for Cognitive Science

minar. 7:3().9:3Opm, Rm 36-428.

Wednesday, September 26
TBA··-dohn Sculley, president and chiefe.ecutlve
officer, Apple Computer Ine., loan hool of Manag ..
ment 1984-85 Distinlluiohed Speaker. Series, 4:30pm. Rm
E51-329.

Operational Teatinl ot TCAS (Traffic Adviaory and
Colliaion Avoidance)· - Prof Walter M. Hollister, Dept
of Aero" Astro, A.ro & Astro Seminar, 4pm. Rm 33-418.

Thursday, September 27
Flah Oil and a Healthy neart°-Dr. William P. Caa·
lolli, Framingham Heart Study, MIT Seagrant "Coa.t-
week in N.w Enilland Seminar. 7pm. Rm 37·252.

Faraday Polarization F1uctuationa of Tranaionoa-
pheric Propagation··-Dr. M.C. Lee, Air Force Geo·
physica Laboratory, Electronics Research lAb Seminar.
4:30pm. Rm 34-302.

Pronoun Reference·· - Writing and Communication Ceo·
ter ESL Worltahop. 4:15pm. Rm UN·3l7.

NMR Imagin. Contraat Alenta··-Randall Lauffer,
a .. i.tant in chemiatry, MGH Dept of Radiology,
Harvard-MIT Division of Health Sciencea and TechnolollY
seminar. 4·5:30pm. Rm E25-1l7. Refrelhments served.

Friday, September 28
An Elemen~ry Vorte" Heat Engine··-Dr_ Henry
Mel"n St.ommell' aenior acieoti.t, Wood. Hole Ocea·
noaraphic Institution, Center for M.teorology and Physi·
cal Oceanography. 6th Annual Victor Paul Starr Memorial
lecture. 3;3Opm. Rm ~I5O. Reception in Rm 54-927 following
lecture.

Effect 01 Calcium on the Gaaification of Carbon"-
doachim K. F1oeaa, Chemical Engineering Seminar. 2pm.
Rm 60-110.

Hydrogen Tranafer from l,4.Dlhydronaphthalene to
9,I().Dimethylanthracene··-John M. Pope, Chemical
Engi.-ring Seminar. 3pm. Rm 66-110.

Films
EuleriJua IIIId IAII'fU11lUm Deaeription and PreaaUTe
FiehU IIIId FluitiAeceleralion··- Fluid M.echanics Film.
Thurs. Sept 20. 4-5pm. Rm 3-270.

Rheolo,;eal Behauior of Fluib and Cauitalion··-
Fluid Mechani"" Film, Thun. Sept 27. 4-5pm. Rm 3-270.

Community Meetings
Pre.ident Gray'a Office Open Houra·· - Tues, Sept 25;
Wed. Oct 24;' Thun. Nov 29. 4-6prn; Wed. Dec 12, 4-5:3Opm;
Tbun. Feb 14; Tu.a. March 5; Wed. April 3: Wed, April 24:
Tu.s. May 14. Open houn are 3:30-5:3Opm unles. otherwiae
indicated. Appointments for time 'th the president .. e
accepted only on the day of Open Offic. Houn, and may b.
m.de by calling .3-4665 or dropping by the reception area in
Rm 3-208.

A1.Anon··-Meeting. every Tuel. noon-I pm, Rm 18-290;
every Fri. noon·lpm. Health Education Confer.nce Rm E23-
297. The only requirem.nt for membenhip is that there be a
problem of alcoholiom in a relative or friend. Call Ruth or
Shirlee •• 3-491 I.

Alcohol Support Group·o-Meetinlll every Wednesday.
7:3().9am. lponoored by MIT Social Work Service. For info
call Ruth or Shirlee •• 3-491 I.

MIT Faculty Club·· - The Club is open Mon· Fri. Luncheon
bours; noon·2prn; dinner hours: 5:30-8pm. For dinner and
private party reservati.ons. call ,,3-4896 9am·5pm daily.

Commodore VIC Uaera Group··-meela monthly at
noon time. For more info. call Gil •• 8-J?54 Draper.

Parent Support Group·· - Medical Departm.nt apon-
sored meetinlls for parenla witb newborn to 2·yr old children.
Sept 25. Oct 9. 30. Nov 13,27, Dec 11. 12·lpm. Rm E23-501.
Ezpectant parents encouralled to attend. For more info. call
Bette Liv.sey •• 3-6320. Janette Hyde. .3-1744 or Medical
Dept •• 3-1316.

MIT Wives' Group··-Fint meeting of the Afternoon
Group. Welcoming Newcomera: Huw to Get the Moat
From Your Time Here, Wed. Sept 19. Getting
Acquainted with Wivea' Group Member. in Your
Nei,hborhood, ~pm. Student Center Rm 407. Babysitting
provided in Rm 491. All women in the MIT community
welcome.

Women and International Development: doint
Harvard-MIT Group·-Orientation meeting/diacu.sion
of program planl. Wed. Sept 19, 4:3().5:30pm. Center for Inter·
national Studi .. , 292 Main St .• 6th flr Conf Rm I.

Weekly Exercise Claaaea··-Tecb Community Women
claUeII taught by pro(es.ions) in.truet.or Kim O'Brion, Mon-
days. througb Dec 17. 7:3().8:3Opm. DuPont Dance Studio
(2nd flr DuPont Gym). Fe.: $2I/TCW m.mbera. S28/non-
TCW memben. 14 wlta; Atbl.tic Card required.

MIT Women's League Informal Needlework
Group··- Wedne.day luncbtime ,lath.ring., 9:30am·
1:3Opm. Rm 10·340. Bring lack lunch. projecto. Iwap ideaa.
Coffee and tea served. Meetinll dates: Sept 26. Oct 10. 24 (Rm
1().344). Nov 14. 28. Dec 12.

MIT Cambridge Chapter of American Aa_iation of
Retired Per.ona (AARp)·- Fint meeting of year. Tu ...
Sept 25. 5pm, MIT Faculty Club; dinn.r served at 5:30pm. All
persona age 50 o'r over are eligible and invited; respond before
~·ri. Sept 21- Regular meetin,l. beld the 4th Tuesday of each
month from Sept·May ezcept Dec & Jan. Timely subjecto
diacuseed; day trip. arranlled to Taniliewood, foliage tripo.
clam bak ... theaterl. lAke Winnipesaukee. etc.

MIT Activities Committee
MITAC, the MIT Actlvit.iea Committee offers discount
movie ticketo for General Cinema (S2.5OI.Showcase and Sack
Theatera ($2.75). Ticketo are good 7 day I a week. any
performance.

Tickets may be purcbased at MITAC Off"",. Rm 2OA-023
(.3-7990). IOam·3pm. Mon throullh Fri and Lobbies 10 and
Ell8 on Fri, 12-lpm_ Lincoln lAb employ ... may continue to
purchase tbeoe diacount _ from Malcolm Col.y, Rm
C280, Milry Kowal. J).25O. snd Linda Wesl.y. C-447. Wed &
Fri I·;lpm. only. Check out our table ofdiocounlo forcamping.
dining. mu.ical and cultural.venla available to you tbrough
MITAC and MARES (Ma •• Aaaoc of Recreation and
Employee Serviceo).

Academy ofSt. Martin In the Field. Friday, Oct 12. Sym·
phony Hall, 8pm. Tickela SI4 (reg $15_50) in the MITAC
OfflCO,

Fan Foliage Tour •• topping in Amher.t for lunch on your
own and continuinll to Ml Greylock. Saturday. Oct la.leav.
Weat Garalle. 9am, return 6pm. $12.50.

Y_ Neue.r Know. Cole POrler musical. BU Th.atre. Wed·
neaday. Oct 17.8pm. Tick.U1S12.50lreIlSI7.ii01 at the MITAC
Off..,..

Ringling Broa and Barnum A Bailey Circus. Sunday.
Oct 21. lIam; Tuesday. Oct 23. 7:30pm. Booton Garden.
TIckeUl $7.50 (reg S9.50) at the M ITAC Offic e, Don't miaathi.
favorite!

Old Sturbridge Village. Sunday. Oct 28. leave West Gar-
age. 8:ao.am. return to Cambrid,l' about 5pm. nine at the
Tavern, have a lunch ba.ket prepa red or bring a picnic lunch.
Tick.ts: Sl3.5O/adulta, $IO_';Q/children.

Annual Fall River Factory Shopping Outlet pree.Sat-
urday, Nov 3, leave Weat Garage, 8:30am.; leave Fan Kiver.
~:3Opm. only $0. More information availabl. at th. booth. or
in Rm 2OA·02a.

Bella Davidoviteh. Ru •• ian pianiat p.rforma program of
Chopin and Schumann. Friday. Nov 9. Symphony HaIl.8pm.
Tick.1a SI5 (reg SI6.50) availabl. in Rm 2OA.()23.

Holiday Night at the Museum of Science. Nov 30. 5·
IOpm. Join us in celebrating our n.w memberabip_ Admis·
aion and a win. and ch .... party are included for SI (cbildren
under 12 freel. Reduced parkin I fee with MITACvalidation.
Tickets musl be purchased in advance!

Boeton Children'a Theatre Pre1Ient Peter Pan. Dec 8.
2pm. New England Life Hall. l.imited number of tickets
availabl. in the MITAC Office at sa.5O (rei S4.50).

New City Booka coming in October for only S.5O!

important! To a void disappointment. purchaae ticket8 and
make re •• rvationa early aa we are limited by tick.tavailabil·
ity and tranlportation. All MITAC evenla and ticket pur·
cha.aes are non-refundable due to the non-profit nature of our
organiution.

Social Activities
MIT India Forum Get·Together and Dinner·-
coaponaored by SACA. BSCC; bOlted by the Bhagat Sinllh
Cultural Club. Meet stud.nlo from Indian sub-continent
CBanllla·Desb. India. Nepal, Paki.tan & Sri-lAnka). Sat.
Sept 22. 5:30pm. Stud.ent Center W•• t Lounge.

Movies
The Empire. Strwa Baelt··- LSC Movi., SepL 21. 7&10('
20n 9/221, Rm 2&100.8&11. Kresgc- Admiaaion:SI w/MITor
Wellesley 10.

A Star is Born·· - LSC Claaaic Movie. Sept 21. 7:30pm, Rm
10-250. Admiaaion: SI w/MIT or Well.sley 10.

Uquid S/ty··-LSC Movie. Sep& 22. 78.10. Rm 2&100.
Admi.sion: SI w/MIT or Wellesley 10.

MuNIer on tlte Orielll E;xpreaa··-LSC Movie. Sept 23.
6:30&9:30, Rm 2&100. Admiaaion: SI w/MIT or Wellesley 10.

Aus Eine ... Deutachen Leben (A German We) (with
En,li.ah aubtitles)··- MIT Foreign IAnguag .. and Litera· .
tur .. Section/Goethe Institute. Boston film seriea on The
Third Reicb in the Film. ofthe Federal RepublicofGermany.
Thura. Sept 27. 7:30pm. Rm 1()'250. Free .•

Me.in Kampf (with En6Uah aubtitlea)··-MIT Foreign
Langualles and Literatures Section/Goeth.lnatiluleofBos·
ton film seri .. on Th. Third Reich in the Film. of the Federal
Republic of Germany, Fri. Sept 28. 7:30pm. Rm 54-100. Free.

&l""atill/l Rita··-LSC Movie. Sept 28. 7&10. Rm 26-100.
Admisaion: SI w/MIT or W.II •• ley 10.

Mutiny on the Bounty··-LSC Cl""sic Movie. Sept 28.
7:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admiaoion: SI w/MIT or Wellesley 10.

Kirmea (with English aubtitlesr·-MlT Foreign IAn·
guagea and Literaturea Section/Goethe In.titute. Boston
film seri •• on The Third Reich in the Filma of the Federal
Republic of Germany. Sat. Sept 29. 7:30pm. Rm 1().25O.Free_

Verti60··-LSC Movie. Sept 29, 7&10. Kresg •. Admisaion:
SI w/MIT or Welle.ley 10.

Die PatrWtin (with En61;'h aubtillear·- MIT Foreign
IAnlluall" and Literatures Section/Goetbelnltitute. Booton
film serie. on The Third Reich in tb. Films of the Federal
Republic of Germany. Sun. Sept ao. 7:30pm. Rm 1()'250. Free_
The Paper C/uue •• - LSC Movie. Sept 30. 6:301<9:30, Rm
26-100. Admioaion: $1 w/MIT or Wellealey III

Music
Noon Hour Chapel Concert· - The Leno" Brasa QuinteL
perform worlta of De Wert, J.S. Bacb. Giles Famaby, Robert
Carriker and Jan Bach. Thurs. Sept 2O.12noon, MITChapel.

An Adventure in C"ineae Songa and Dances·-The
Youth Goodwill Misaion from Taiwan, Republic of
China Student Aaoociation. Chine .. In.titute of Engineer.
conc.rt. Sept 22. 7:30pm. Kre.ge Auditorium. Admi.sion; ....

MIT Women'a Chorale·· - Fir.t reheanal. Thun. Sept 27.
7:45pm. Rm 1().340. Gelin the"aing" oftbinga!Join us Thun·
day •• for 2 hours. to .inl{ a variety of music from medieval
throullh contemporary. Open to MIT-Harvard Community.
For info, call 87lh3517.

MIT Choral Societ"'·-Open rehearaal and auditions,
Mon. Sept 24,7:30. Rm 2-190 (note date chan,le). No prepara·
tion neceaaary. ~'all performance at Handel'. Meuioh. Nov
30. conducted by Jobn Oliv.r. For more info, call .3-2906_

Noon Hour Chapel Concert·-Suaan Laroon. ooprano;
Claudia Von Canon. eoprano. Stephanie Wingfi.ld. cello;
John Finn.y. harpoicbord. perform worksofCari •• imi, Scar-
latti. Handel and RoNini. Thun. Sept 27. 12noon. MIT
Chapel. Free.

MIT Affiliated Artist Concert· - Paul Oriel. piano, per·
fonns &ch. Schumann and Schubert, Fri. Sept 28. 8:30pm.
Kre.,le Auditorium. Free.

MIT Arrtliated Artiat Concert· -James David Chriltie,
barpaichord, performs m';'ic of J.S. Hach. with guest 101,,·
isla: Fenwick Smith, nute; G.rald Eli .... violin; John ~'inn.y.
harp.icbord. Sun. Sept 30. 8pm. MIT Cbapel. Free.

Theater
Of The.e. I Sill/l Auditions- MIT Mu.ical Tbeatre Guild.
Sept 24-2.~··.(MIT StudenlM Only!). Sept 26·-(Open to Public.
No MIT StudenUl). 7pm. Student Center. Ilring a pr.pared
OOnll:call .3-6294 for more info.

Dance
MIT Dance Workahop·· - Beth Soli. director. Worltahopo.
Regular meetings: Beginning Mod.rn Technique, M/W,;}'
5pm. T.club Lounge; Improviaation/Compooition, Thun. 3-
5pm. T·Club Loung.: Intermediste Mod.rn Technique. TlTh.
5:3().7pm. Walk.r 201.

ChUdren'a Dance CI .. se.·· - Pamela Uay. inatruetor.
Creative movement/mode.rn dsnce c1aa8e& for children 3-12.
W.. t Campus location: children and mothen do not have to

speak .;n,lliah. CI_a begin end of pi. ~'or more info and
schedule. call Pamela. ,,;1,';758.

Women'a Rhythmic Gymnaatictl la ........ - TlTh.5pm,
T·Club Lounge. For information call Yana •• 3-2427 or H.I·
ena. 526-2396.

1lI1T Folk UaneeCh.b·-weeltly'dan<lng· undays.lnter-
national Dancing, 7:30pm, Student Center Sala de Puerto
Rico; Tuesdays, Balkan and W....... n European Uancing.
7:30pm, Rm 407 tudenl Center; Wednesday. Israeli Daoc-
inll. 7:30pm Sala d. Puerto Rico,

Voga· - "ngoing da_ in tradilional lIath .. and Iyengar
style. Beglnnera: Mon, 7:20pm; Intermediates: Mon. 5,4~,pm;
all levels; Fri. 12:05pm. For information call Ei Turchinetz,
862·261;1.

Exhibits
COMMITTEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS

tudent Art Loan E"hibit and Lottery 1984, Hayden
Gallery, through Sept 20. Houn. M-F. 1().4. Weekend •• 1·5pm.

THE MIT MUSEUM

Flowers A. Images: Abstractiona Through a Macrol-
ens by Vernon M. Ingram. Macropbotographa in rotor by
Prof. Ingram. MIT. throullh Oct- Et.ched in SunUght:
Samuel V. Chamberlain '18, Lithographa, etching. and
photographa. througb Nov 16. Weavinga of Guatemala,
.arly 2Oth..,entury cer.monialand everyday c10thinll demon·
.trates technical Hill and u.e of color dynamica. through ~·.b
20. All Mankind, Photographs laken on aslillnmenl
throullhout tbe world by former Christian Science Monitnr
photographer Gordon Converse. th",ullh Oct 24. Kitea,
E.pr ... io .... of kite flying. oil paintin,l. by Ray Park •• Sept
2tHkt 31; Openinll reception. Seplember 25. 5-7pm. Hours:
Weekday •• 9am-IOpm M-F. Saturday. IOam-4pm.

Compton Gallery

RING THE BANdAR! The Banjo in America from
Folklore to Factory. Robert Webb, curator. The muai·
cal. social and technological biatory will be shown by more
than 50 instrumenta. Throullb Sept 29. 1984. Houn: Week·
daYI 9-5pm. Saturday. 1O·4pm.

Hart Nautical Gallery

C. Allard: Artist to Dutch Merchanta 17th-Century etch·
inp depictinll the walercraft and marine activities of the
time. Through Jan 23. 1985.

Robert Fulton: Engineer and Artlat, Fulton'. patent
.pecificationa of 1809 and 1810 for his .teamboat. Twenty·
one drawingl and on. self-portrail Through April 30, 1985.

On"oing ellhibila; MIT Seagrant- A review of MJT ocean
res~arch; Collection o( Ship Modela-Half·modela and
drawinga. Hiatorical view of the design and con.truction 01
shipl.

Edgerton'a Strobe Alley· - Ellhibila of high .peed photo-
graphy. Main corridor. 4th floor.

Corridor E][hlbita

Corridor ElI.h.ibita: Building I & 5, 2nd floor: dohn Ripley
Freeman Lobby. Building 4: Rogera Building, Norbert
Wiener, K .... I Taylor Compton. Community Service
Fund, Eften. Swallow Richarda. Women at MIT. An
overvi.w ofthe admiNion of women at MIT_ Fiv. photogra·
phic panela with tezt docum.nting tbe circumstancea that
increased. the number of women in the daaaroom .ince Ellen
Swallow Richarda. Buildinll 6: Laboratory tor Phyaical
Chemiatry_ Buildinll 8: Solar Energy, Society ot the
Sigma XI. Buildin,l 14N. across from Rm 14N·U8. Happy
Birthday Mr. Killian, 24 duly 1904 photographic display
in honor of tbe 80tb birthday of the Pre.ident Emeritu •.

OTHER EXHIBITS

Institute Archivea and SpeeialCollectiona- PllUlJIing
the Ne.w Technology. Part One: John Ripley Freeman.
Th. lint of a three-part .eries about the relocation of"T..,h·
nology" (MIT) from Copley Square to Cambridg. bighlighla
the plan. of Freeman whooe ideaa on interconnected build·
in .. were rejected aa "too wide a departure from accepted
m.thod .... Hall e"hibit case acroaa from Rm I4N-1I8.

MIT Faculty Club-Caribbean ReOeetiona/Barbadoa,
Photographs by Linda Cuccurullo. M·F, throullb Sept 28.

derome B·. Wiesner Student Art Gallery-for 1984-85
scheduling. any MIT stud .•nt or atudentgroup intere.ted in
show.inll or performing art in the Gallery. call Andy Eisen·
mann ,,3-7019 in Rm W20.429, M·P. ~5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: Sept 19: Wom.n'. Volleyball VI Salem
State. 7pm_ Sept 20: Women'l Tennil vs Simmons. 3pm;
Men's Tennis va Brand.ia. 2pm; Women·.·Field Hockey va
Nichols. 3:30pm. Sept 21: &seball v. Baboon, 3:15pm. Sept
22: Men'a Ten.nia va Maine. 3pm; Football v. Providence.
1:30pm; Baseball vs Northeaatern. Ipm; Men's & Women's
Croao Country v. Co""t Guard. Ipm. Sept 22·23: Women'.
N.E- Single·Handed Champion.hip. Sept 23; Baaeball va
Stonehill, I pm. Sept 26: Men'. Tennis va Boston U. 3pm;
Women'a Tennio v. Emmanuel.·3;3Opm; Soccer va Babson,
3pm_ Sept 28: Bal.ball MIT Fall Claalic (va Brandoio).
1:30pm. Sept ~30: Baseball MIT Fall Clanic_ Sept 29;
Women'a Soccer va Regia. 2pm; Water Polo MIT Invitational;
Men'l Sailinll Sinille-Handed Championship Elimination.
9:30am; Soccer va Bateo. 2pm; Golf va Bowdoin. Springfield.
1:15pm. Sept 30: Men's Sailing Northern Seri .. I. 9:30am.

Wellesley Events
Jewett Arta Center·-The Permanent Collection,
throogh Jan 20; Maater Printa trom the 16th-20th Cen·
turies, through Oct 14; French Art of the 19th Century,
throullh Oct 14. .Houn: M.s.t, IOam.5pm. Sun 2-5pm. Free_

Junior Show·-Sept 21·22. 8pm. Alumna. Hall Audito-
rium. Well .. ley atudent. free; admiaaion charge for general
public.

Firat Steps tor Reentry Women·-Center for Women's
Careen Worltahop. Sept 24. 7·9pm. $20 fee due at r.gi.tration,
I wk before program. For info. call x23.~2.

The Awesome LandllCape: Photographs by Timothy H.
O'Sullivan·· - Eleanor Hight, a88ia~nt director, Wei-
lealey College Museum, ArtBreak Talk. Sept 25. I2:30pm &
4:15pm, Well•• ley Collelle Museum.

Women in Finance, Part II: Investment Bankinl, What
lalt, Where Do YouS~rt, Where Do YouGo?·-Wendy
Evrard Lane, Women ill Action aerie., Career Io:xploraton
Program. Sept 25. 7pm. Library Lecture Room. Admiaaion:
$5/11.n.ral public.

Evening Serviee<o, Roah Hasbanah- Sept 26. 6pm. Hil·
1.1 Lounlle. Schneider Student Center. Open to public_

Rosh Haahanah Servicea'-Sept 27. lOam, Hillel
Loun.e, Schneider Student Center. Open lD public.

Coneert"-Shawm and Sackbut with Organ. Sept 30. 8pm.
Houghton Memorial Chapel.

·Open 1.0 the public
"Open to the MJT community only
···Open to member. only

Send noti""" for Wedneaday. September 26 through Sunday
October 14 tnCalendar Editor Rm 5-113. before noon. ~'riday
September 21.
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MUSIC

HARD-WON
DIRECTNESS

BY LLOYD SCHWARTZ

THERE SEEMS TO be so little interest
in serious contemporary music that

one tends to get suspicious of any com-
poser who begins to stand out. What's
the gimmick? Who's the connection?
Which record company is launching a
new ad campaign? But the more one
scrutinizes the career of John Harbison,
the more one sees that if he has begun to
cast his shadow-as a "New Romantic,"
a "tune man," a "radical conservative,"
or a "conservative radical," all labels the I

press has attached to him-the reason is
simply that his music is more memora-
ble, more moving, and less easily pigeon-
holed than the music of anyone else in his
generation.

Harbison, forty-five, is currently on
leave from the MIT music faculty and in
the second half of a two-year appoint- I

ment as the Pitt burgh Symphony's first
composer-in-residence. His First Sym-
phony, one of the Boston Symphony's ,
twelve centennial commissions, will be
given its world premiere this month. His
late t. full-scale orchestral work-an
hour-long balle in two parts, Ulys es'
Raft and Ulysse.' Bow-will receive a
double premiere this spring in New Ha-
ven and Pittsburgh.

~ENGLAND
\ \' J ~ 1 1

............................................................ 1
a CLASSICAL MUSIC •............................................................ i
The Atlantic String Quartet I~ all indc- I

fatigable ch.nu] 1011 of {hIS ccnrury's
rnu ic. plJ)'lIlg (he old familiar guys such
as Srravinvk v and Schonberg J\ well as
premiering some WOIlCW pieces over the
1.1S( ten vc.irv. Un M;\\, 4 ar rhcv WIll
give the i3(1){()11 premiere of a new quartet
bv MIT' Edward Cohen. who writes
dense. intcuscly cxprcs ivc mu ic. AI. 0011
the progr.im are works by Wcbcrn and
Srravmskv. and rill' cnrirelv dclichrtul
H,lHI uartcr. K rC)gl' AlIJitl;TIlIIll. 'MIT.
M,I"Jchu'ocrt.. vr-,C.ltl\hnJ~l'. ,l~ part of
thl' Muvir J( 11T wril·~. Free. CJIJ 15.1-
1'Jllfl fllr III f",rI1lJ(ll)1\ , - J.S.

A homecoming
for John Harbison
BY JANET TASSEL

OSTON, ACCORDING TO ANDRE
Previn, the music director of the Pitts-
burgh, Symphony Orchestra, is lucky to
have John Harbison. In fact, Previn is
the lucky one: For almost two years
Harbison has been the composer-in-resi-
dence with the Pittsburgh Symphony, a
situation that Previn calls "absolutely
ideal." He recalls the time he first heard
Harbison's music, three years ago: Driv-
ing to an appointment, Previn turned on
the car radio and "there was this amaz-
ing music." It was Harbison's Piano
Quintet. Late for the appointment, Pre-
vin nevertheless stayed in the car until
the composer's name had been an-
nounced. Soon afterward, Previn located
scores and recordings of Harbison's
works, and he says he has never heard a
piece he has not admired. "When the
people from the' Meet-the-Composer
program contacted me," he says, "I was
given a long and impressive list of com-
posers. And there was John's name! I
leapt! If I had my way, I'd keep him here
indefinitely."

The Meet-the-Composer/Orchestra
Residency program, just entering its
second season, matches orchestras with

American composers for two-year resi-
dencies. Even in the unlikely event that
the program's sponsors - Exxon, the
Rockefeller Foundation. and the Nation-
al Endowment for the Arts - were will-
ing to bankroll an extended relationship,
Harbison would still belong to Boston. In
the fall he will be returning to his posi-
tion as professor of music at MIT, and
this summer he will be composer-in-resi-
dence at Tanglewood. More immediate-
ly, he will be here next month for the
Boston Symphony Orchestra premiere
of his First Symphony on March 22.

\\~~~~Beth 50//: /"" by Iris M. Fanger

Doing It Her Way
B OSTO 'S Next Wave choreographer Beth Soil

makes dances her own way, as she has done for more
than a decade. There has been a continuum in her

work that stretches from Lunch Break, produced in 1974 at
Harvard-to Dances oj Paradise and Everyday Life. seen in
Boston last April and scheduled to be shown at the Ethnic
A rts Center in New York City October 15 and 16. Although
the works have different titles and were created over a period
of years, the common thread running through them is the
imaginary society Soil has conceived, with personages, rules,
territory, rituals, and gods. The panorama of events has' un-
folded like an epic poem, with Soli as the bard at court.

Soli's work has received recognition beyond Boston. She
has been given four choreographic fellowships from the NEA
and small grants each year from the Massachusetts Council
for the Arts and Humanities. but Sol1 worries that she will
be unable to keep her company of five other dancers together
beyond spring of 1984 unless additional funds can be raised.

Meanwhile, Soil's calendar is filled for the coming year,
After her New York performances, she will travel to Hun-
gary and France to teach and perform.during November. She
will return in time for a shared concert with Montreal cho-
reographer Jo Lechay at M IT in early December. In January,
Dances oj Paradise and Everyday Life will be pre ented at
the Dance Place in Washington. D.C. Soil is working on a
collaborative piece with Boston choreographer Ruth Birn-
berg, who studied with Soil, and on a new full-length work
for the company.

Says BSO music director Seiji Ozawa, to
whom the symphony is dedicated: "This
is a very, very talented man. I am really
excited to help this symphony get born."

Like all of Harbison's visits to B0s-
ton since he was spirited away by Pitts-
burgh, this one will have the flavor of a
welcome-home party. Some years ago
Harbison slipped modestly into his niche
as a favorite son in the musical commu-
nity. Besides his work at MIT, he has
served as director of the Cantata Sing-
ers and has frequently conducted such
groups as Collage and Emmanuel Music.

JOHN HARBISON,
WHOSE

SYMPHONY WILL
BE PREMIERED BY

THEBSONEXT
MONTH,

DANCEMAGAZINE October 1983
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Grace Paley: Her Life and Words Make a Differen:=....:=c~e----'"-"-_

~.I.&£.ll M-;,;g;~~tAtwood's I TAB
Poison Pen byRobynFiu. November 9, 1983

Margaret Atwood, the Canadian
novelist and poet, mixes venom
with humor. Much of her writing is
about poisons of the human spirit:
she has little sympathy for comfort
or illusion, and she will not be
tricked into sentiment. "Hope is
when you expect something more,
and what more is there?" (from
"Hopeless"). Atwood spent a rainy Humanities), the MIT_Women's League,
November day on the MIT campus, and the Tenth Anniversary Martin
where she gave a class, press confer- Luther King, JL Fund,
ence and public reading under the According to Janet Romaine, assistant
auspices of the Writing Program. In dean for administration in the School of
the class, she compared making dis- Humanities, the series echoes several
coveries in writing to concocting concerns of MIT. "MIT is 25 percent fe-
things in your basement with a male among undergraduates, so there is
chemistry set. Atwood tends toward a strong constituency represented by the
the acid, in person and in her work, series," says Romaine. "At the same
but her distillations fizz with time, MIT is a place where women stu-
humor. dents' identities as women can become~;;;;;;;;;;;;;";"-;';';----------------...Ij At her well-attended reading, At- less important than their identities as

Grace Paley's lines stick. Like, wood chose several short fictions professionals," Romaine continues. The
from the recently published Murder reading series promotes excellence"You have 'your opinions, I have in the Dark, and several snake through example, she says.
poems which she felt-from a biol- A highlight of the spring semester willmy opinions, life don't have no ogist's point of view-were suited 'be an evening symposium of Black
to a gathering at MIT. The audience Women's Uterary Traditions, includingopinions." was less convinced of this, butloved Harlem Renaissance writer Dorothy
the prose pieces, especially "Sim- West, and Ann Petrie, author of The

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~Wh~:en:-::sh::':e~s:te:p:s~u:,p~t:':o~th:;:e":podi~~'u:m,:"i mering," "Women's Novels," and Margaret Atwood Street: one of the first novels detailing'
by Leslie Lawrence she's chewing gum as she always "Happy Endings." These satires on Harlem city life,

does when she reads, but her chomp- sexual politics, which Atwood deli- By Anna Warrock "MIT is strongly committed to the
ing looks quieter, more subtle than vered deadpan, drew rounds of While a rudent at the Massachusetts concept of diversity in student body and
I remember. Her voice seem tenta- laughter from the audience. Few Institute of Technology may learn (0 lit- faculty, a diversity not just of technical
tive at first, but as soon as she serious authors manage to be this erally "hold infinity in the palm of your versus humanistic, but of different cul-
starts to read her stories all signs funny. hand," the school seems an unlikely tural experiences," Romaine says, "Here
of nervousness disappear. Her words For Atwood, "What you see de- place to host a year-long reading series again, we hope to promote excellence,"
take over-their inimitable syntax pends partly on what you want to on "Women, Writing and Society," The monthly reading series is spon-
and rhythm and inflection. It's all look at and partly on how" (from Nonetheless, Gwendolyn Brooks, sored by the MIT Writing Program. a
there, stronger than ever: the hu- "Instructions :or the Third Eye'\). Margaret Atwood, Grace Paley, Maxine little-recognized but significant depart-
mor. the pathos, the wisdom, the Atwood examines power and, tho.se Kumin, Dorothy West, Ann Petrie, and merit serving undergraduates, "The
compassion, the hard questions with demeaned, and measures the dis- others will represent a half-century 0 three streams of the Writing Program -
no answers the lines that stick. tances we keep, or try to keep, from award-winning women's writing at science and technical communication,
Like, "You' have your opinions, I cruelty ~d pain. Sh~ does ~ot sit us monthly readings which will take plac expository writing, and creative writing,
have my opinions, life don't have do~n With armchair reading, but during this school year. - offer courses that allow a student to
no opinions. II points the way to ,the b~sement: In And judging by the standtng-room- major in engineering and minor in writ-

When Grace is finished, we are the d~kness there s a glint of vials, only crowd of more than 600 at th i~g,", says Assistant Professor" Robin
on our feet clapping and cheering- of pols~n and of humor. . . October reading by Gwendolyn Brooks, Becker, one of the organizers of the ser-
not a myth, not a cult figure, Author s Note: The MIT. !¥ntmg the programs will be well received, ies and a teacher and poet.
but a woman whose life and words Pr~g~am deserves .recogmtlOn for The series has received financial sup' Becker explained that the courses
have made a difference. And I rea- bringing ~~men w~I~ersof great.tal- port from various segments of the cover everything from beginning essay
lize that there's another reason why ent, and WIthfeminist p!rspectlves, school, including the office of Dean Har writing to poetry and short stories to
Iwas reluctant to interview her: her to a campus known chiefly for the old Hanham (dean of MIT's School 0 science journalism and naturalist writ-
stories speak for themselves. whiz of technology. , . , I lng. "Naturalist writing is something

-"--~.: :'" ' , ",' ;{:",.:,J':~:' ~>J, most MIT students are really good at, be-
18 • Thursday. October, 27, 1983 • BAY STATE BANNER (" , ',;.,:It'l!.l, "r::t/"" ,::,,' "'1cause they're good at describing things

Gwe"rZ==ndolyn Brooks ",'. in~~~~';'s:;~~:tn~t;swrjtingprogram
gives prizes to students in all three

In her early years of writing, streams at the end of the year "so stu-
Kay Bourne Gwendolyn Brooks said that she I . dents realize that we take writig as ser-

used to actually go places, "sit , iously as the science departments that
down, and take notes about give prizes for research."
everything I saw." Becker worked along with Assistant

She is less of a reporter Professor Marilyn Richardson andVisit-
noawadays, but even so, "I think. , b "fj
of myself," she said, "as being a It , ing Writer Fanny Howe to ring srgru 1-

, cant women writers to MIT because, she
people poet." Here she is referr- ·t ,w says, they agree that excellent example is
ing to the message she intends . good encouragement.
with her essays, poems, and "We invited authors who lTjade a sig-
stories and to the audience she nificant contribution to the explosion in
intends them for, as well as, to women's writing over the past 40 or 50
subject matter.' years," Becker says, "We wanted to con-

Gwendolyn Brooks was the in- tribute to the tradition of excellence at
augural speaker in a series at MIT,"
MIT, "Women, Writing and Socie- Margaret Atwood, who won Canada's
ty," which will al~ inclu,de Cans· Governor General's Award and has writ-
dian novelist, poet and Critic ten more than 16 novels and books of
Margaret Atwood (Nov. 11) and poetry, will read Nov, II. Grace Paley's
short story writer Grace Paley ShOll stories, collected in The LillIe Di -
(Dec. 1). There will be. IS well, curbances of Man and Enormous
five more events in the series, in· Changes ilt the Lasl Minute, reflecting
eluding poet Maxine Kumin and 'r her occupations as writer, mOther, and
writi;r Sissala Bok. political activist since the 1950s, will

In addition to teaching a class of read Dec, I, Both programs are at 8 pm
undergraduates at MIT, Gwen· at the Salle de Puerto Rico in the MIT
doIyn Brooks gave a reading in Student Cemer, across Massachusetts
the $ala de Puerto Rico on the Poet laureate Gwendolyn Brooks spoke at MIT last week to discuss her old and Avenue from MIT' main building, The
MIT campus which was open to recent works. Brooks was a Pulitzer Price winner in 1950 for her book of poetry spring schedule will be announced later.
the public. "Annie len," (Don West photo)

Women's Words
MIT brings talented women
·writers to town

Eight or so years ago, one of my
teachers suggested I take a look at
the work of. Grace Paley. I did-
and it changed my life.

I continued to read her work
throughout the years, to tell all my
favorite people to read her, too,
and to read her aloud to students,"
friends, and lovers. Recently, when
I was presented with the oppor-
tunity to interview Grace in con-
nection with her appearance at MIT,
I hesitated. I knew from friends
we had in common how busy she
was-teaching at Sarah Lawrence,
reading all over the country, sitting
in, camping out, showing up and
speaking out at countless anti-nuke
rallies. Still, what writer can resist
the chance to have a long talk with
her favorite one?

Gwendolyn Brooks is poet
laureate of Illinois, a Pulitzer
Prize-winner in 1950 for her book
of poetry, "Annie Allen," and a
black woman wh'ose writing is a
bold panorama of' the city
neighborhood in which she lives,
ChicC!go's Southside. Last
Wednesday afternoon she also
became a teacher and held class
at MIT.

Musing about literature, and
noting her penchant to write com·
pactly, she early on established
the respect she feels for her
readers. "The reader supplies
some of the beauty," she said,
"some of the philosophy."

Every word counts. The exact
word matters. Their order is im-
portant. "I revise. I revise. I
revise," she said.

Miss Brooks became an im-
mensely popular writer with the
publication in 1960 of her poem
"We Real Cool." It appeared in a
collection of her verse "The Bean
Eatef'$."
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3Graham Hair's musical computations
By Richard Buell
Special to The Globe !f

"One of the Idiomatic characteristics of. the "Well, people really are stuffed up to the eye-
computer," says the Australian composer Gra- balls with prejudices. aren't they?" says com-
ham Hair, "is that It doesn't have any. I think poser-ptantst-conductor Hair, who has been a
of It as a musical Instrument. It's a completely student of Peter Maxwell Davies, spent time
versatile tool." soaking at the Princeton and IRCAM (Paris)

Hair has been busy at the Massachusetts In- musical think tanks and figured energetically
stttute of Technology's Experimental Music Stu- in new-music activities in his native Australia.
dto, putting finishing touches ("they're the nu- "The notion that It takes a lifetime of com-
ances.' he says) on a piece for computer with puter science to use the medium Is simply not
live performer. His wfJI be the first of some five true. For me, certainly. the medium qua medt-
computer-wllh-performer works scheduled for um Is hardly the first thing. .'
premieres this season and next at MIT under a "What sort of composer am I? What do I like?
grant from the Massachusetts Council on the I'd say that much of my music Is polyrhythmic
Arts and Humanities. (The other composers In - I'm Interested In medieval music - .Josquln.
the project are Charles Dodge, Peter Child, Mar- especially - and I like Gabrlell for his spatial
tin Brody. and William Albright. The opening polyphony. And In the present, the player-piano
concert In this "New Musical Resources" series studies of Conlon Nancarrow. In fact. some as-
will take place saturday night at Kresge Audito- pects of this piece I'm dotng now I've used the
rtum.) Instrument - well, like a player piano a couple

I Hair turns out not to be an embodiment of of generations onward.
that forbidding popular stereotype, the com put- "I've worked with singers a lot, written a lot
er composer - a term usually taken to mean of voice pieces, and I'm Interested In the drama
computer engineer first (bhp-blfp, etc.), and of physical things. Nothing's more physical
composer second, and a rather poor, unmusical than opera singers. And the way trombone
second at that. players work! ........

--- •.------- --' Composer Graham Hair (leftfand trombonist Lawrence Isaacson re:
'Inhearse Hair's new work for trombone and computer. .THE BOSTON GLOBE THURSDAY. DECEMBER is, 1983

,Is outer space ready' for
'New Wav~YMa'!!kubymf!~~!:

Special to Globe age is completely tested and approved.
Some time next year, Joseph Davis Simply to get on the schedule. Davis

lans to light u the sky with a far-out has had to overcome a lot of obstacles
p p . and answer a lot of questions. such as:
piece of art - the first ever m space. Does .bel j ? Will It

h I t be h I t ' art ong n space con-
It as the potentia 0 t e arges ta . t th t h?H .

piece of art ever produced - Davis him- mma e e a mosp ere ow can you
'self has no IdColi.how many hundreds of produce northern lights at will? How
miles of space It may occupy - and it can you put, the appara.tus In a package
could sstbl be seen by the biggest whose maximum size IS five cubic feet
. ~..., Y and whose maximum weight Is 200

hve audience for any man-made event d ? Ad' It t y?
In history. poun s. n: IS ar anywa

Working at the Center for Advanced But what makes "New Wave Ruby
Visual Studies at MIT. Davis and his Falls" art rather than a scientific ex-
colleagues are putting together what he perlment? "The key here is Impllca-
calls "a little box of northern lights." non." the artist argues. "Just as you've
The package will be carried into orbit used a c?athanger to clear a draln, or a
by a NASA space shuttle mission. and. screwdriver to open a can, these [space
on command. it will paint the sky with age] tools become another thing and
colors over the most populous areas of have another functton by the explicit
the earth. He has titled It- "New Wave use at the moment. By using technol-
Ruby Falls." ogy for art J want to show that. tn

Will it work? "I'm taking all bets." America, technology is both acceptable
the artist says. and adaptive and has a right to make a

The earliest possible launch date difference.
now would be aboard a flight next "It has just now become possible to
month. numbered 81'S (Space Trans- make a work of art really huge." he
portatton System) J 1. Goddard Space continues. "The formal arts can tran-
Flight Center has told Davis it has scend the .Ii.mltations of place. and be-
openings on at least six other /lIghts come specific t~. the act and ceremony

JOSEPH DAVIS. , . "I'm taking all bet~" GLOBE.PHOTO BY JOHN BtANDING next year, so the exact date can be of the moment.

------,--------------.--- ------.----- ~(1Gosron <!Dlobc
Sunday, Aprtl B, 1984

Views of heave at IV!T

."" ..;

REVIEWIARI
ness was the Imagined future,

By Robert Taylor' which one would never see. but
Globe Staff which, by foreknowledge, one could

Paradise is usually considered a mystically share tn." This refers to
future condition br place as in a future without Big Brother. a
much religious doctrine. or a past, dream of Winston Smith. but in-
condition or place as in Marxism stead he 'tronicahy discovers the
and the philosophy of Rousseau. place where there is no darkness Is
Seldom does the notion of paradise the torture chamber of the Mints-
involve the present. The Interest- try of Love. The MIT Installations
Ing new show of three installations don't come to this dark conclusion
In and around MIT's Havden Gal- but leave paradise sUII a tantaltz-
lery presents the concept of para- ing possibility.
dise from a different viewpoint.

It is treated as a relationship be·
tween the Individual and society,
and has its roots, like other Hay-
den Gallery exhibitions this sea-
son. In George Orwell's "Nineteen
Eighty-Four."

The novel refers to paradise:
"The place where there Is DO dark-

Vito Acconl's 24-foot-hlgh
structure adjacent to the gallery
presents a glass-panelled room ele-
vated above the ground. It has
three elements not unlike a cube
(the room) resting on two tilted po-
lygonal shingled bases looking like
upended houses on an outsize Mo-
nopoly board. The room Is open,

evoking contemporary architec-
ture where inside and outside flow
together: we can see its furniture;
and because the panels are tinted
blue this evokes the celestial colors
of sky. the benign aspects of na-
ture.

Behind the gallery Ja mes Surfs
has created a 14-foot-long and
ntne-foot-htgh carved wood sculp-
ture in which fronded shapes
spring up along an open spiral. It
i a ~ra('eflll piece. closer to t~adl-
tlonal sculpture than to the con-
eept of an Installation. The open
rhythmic loops establish a flOWing
linear idiom, although the piece is
overwhelmed on this stte by the
proximity of the huge black Calder
stabile. If It. were in t he enclosed
court where Ihe Accon] rise. It I-----------.-.,;.----=:::;.,--:.~......,;=----'

O Id I think k N' Sculpture by James SurJs at Hayden Gallery at MIT.w u , ,wor more ellec-
tively. GLOBE PHOTO BY JOSEPH DENNEHY
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Art coming out to play

SURROUNDED by the build-
ings of Killian Court on the
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology campus, you feel like 8
very small person in the midst of 8
very well-planned universe. The
lawn is proportioned into vast, un-
New England-like spaces, and the
dome overarching the Barker Engi-
neering Library is based on the Pan-
theon in Rome. After this expansive
visual statement, bringing together
many facets of life to reinforce sci-
ence and technology, it comes as no
surprise that MIT has one of the
best collections of outdoor art in
New England.

Killian Court looks perfectly fin-
ished and complete in itself - until
you pass by one of these sculptures
and notice that it looks very like the
leavings of a children's building
game. This piece by Michael Heizer
takes up a comparatively small part
of the courtyard, yet it makes the
viewer realize that the one thing left
out of this universe is childhood -
as if play is put in storage when an
adult prepares for work. The reverse
side of that belief is that the more
complex the thoughts of a person
are, the further that person is from
having fun. The word "serious" is
likely to be applied to cultural ac-
tivities, but not to a group of people
exchanging puns. But I'm not so
sure there's such a great distance
between fun and so-called "serious"
activities. Sometimes the seeds of
one are found in the other.

Take puns, for instance,
Alexander Calder's black metal sta-
bile is one of the most Popular mod-
em sculptures on campus. People
involved with MIT remark that this
affection may stem not only from
the fact that the sculpture has been
around a while and has become al-
most a logo for the campus but also
that it tickles the engineer's love of
puns. For this sculpture, named
"The Big Sail," symbolically cap-
turesthe wind coming through the
tall Green Building behind it.

Much of art is bristling with what
are, if not technically puns, at least
branches on the same family tree.
They make a play on two very dif-
ferent things that have similar ap-
pearance instead of similar sound.
Such visual puns may not stimulate
rollicking laughter, but they can
make the viewer feel as if he or she
has accidentally touched something
enchanted.

Take' the Heizer sculpture,
"Guennette," again. Closer up. the
expanse of undecorated surfaces,
compared with that of the buildings
behind, looks not only monumental
but primitive. There is a pun on
time here. The buildings closest to
the sculpture have elegant refine-
ments and elaborations that sud-
denly seem to the viewer as if they
were made later than these simple
piles of elemental shapes, not the
other way around. The artist. has
been known to talk about primitive
and ancient echoes in the earth

'Guennelte' (1977):sculpture by Michael Heizer
works he is well known for.

Here, construction becomes a pri-
mal impulse to make something
more complex out of even the
simplest materials, even if it is bal-
ancing carefully proportioned seg-
ments of a circle on top of each
other, or varying them by letting
some slabs swing out into empty
space, or even making puns out of
their configurations, Especially in
Killian Court, the symbolic heart of
MIT, the building-game aspect of
this sculpture has a special mean-
ing. It suggests that some profes-
sions that require working with in-
tricate systems may, for some of
their practitioners, actually preserve
the freshness of seeing certain
things through a child's eyes:

============:::;::::::;;:::;:===:;::::::;;:::;:~::::;::::::::;:~::::::;:::;:~
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Quand Ie Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy decida de faire des recherches sur les
nouveaux media, il crea Ie Center of Advan-
ced Visual Studies (CAV.S.l. en 1967, avec
l'apport financier de differentes institutions
comme Old Dominion et la Fondation Gra-
ham et aussi d'autres industries desireuses
d'ouvrir les nouvelles technologies au do-
maine de I'art. A I'origine de cette idee et de
cet ideal: Ie peintre, photographe et penseur
hongrois Gyorgy Kepes. Comme Roland Bar-
thes, Marshall McLuhan ou Norman O.
Brown, Kepes croyait en I'existence d'une
nouvelle sensiblite et en la possibilite d'une
culture non-litteraire, une culture d'images.
Mais il etait conscient que beaucoup de ces
images sont aussi difficiles a com prendre
qu'un problerne de physique.

heritage du Bauhaus
Le C.AVS. est situe au nurnero 40 de
Massachusetts Avenue, presqu'en face de
l'ediflce central de MIT, batirnent imposant
avec des colonnes de temple Grec dans Ie
plus pur style colonial. Le Centre, par opposi-
tion, est un biltiment de 1.200 m', peint en
gris avec des eclairages indirects et d'an·
tennes paraboliques, qui rappelle Ie style
" bunker ».
Gyorgy Kepes est arrive a MIT en 1946, invite
par I'ecole d'architecture. A I'epoque, Ie
discours de "institution etait domine par des
hommes comme McCulloch et Nobert Weiner
pour qui, en termes de communication, I'etre
humain n'etait pas tres different de la ma-
chine. Dans une interview de la fin des
annees 60, Kepes dlklarait avoir eprouve un
" choc culturel 1I. Les cerveaux brill ants qu'il
avait rencontres dans Ie campus de MIT

To keep alive that first exhilara-
tion of childhood discovery - say,
when blocks or logs, which by them-
selves don't look capable of much,
suddenly slide together just right
and become a house - a person
may look for things to work on that
have ever-new angles capable of
magically interlocking with and
transforming the things around
them. And, as with the puns, each
twist and turn, no matter how im-
portant the ultimate purpose, has a
little bit of play built in.

ElIzabeth F'andley
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dans Ie domaine de l'art. Kepes a commence
a chercher une facon de combiner les deux
discours de "art et de la technologie, et
actuellement certaines personnes pensent
que la direction de MIT a accepts d'avoir un I.A ....
centre experimental d'art comme alibi a
l'exces de technicisme dans Ie contexte local.
Kepes connaissait bien la combinaison Art·
Technology. Ex-assistant de Laszlo Moholy-
Nagy, il savait que Ie II Art- Technology: a
New Unitv » avait ete invente par Walter

. Gropius quand l'art produit par Ie Bauhaus fut
accuse d'etre bourgeois. La liaison Kepes'
Moholy-Nagy/Gropius a fait que certains ont
vu line relation entre Ie Centre et Ie Bauhaus.
Dans I'interview ci-jointe. Otto Piene s'expli-
que sur cette supposee filiation. S'il y trouve
quelque points communs, ils constate par
contre une difference fondamentale : « Nous
sommes dans les annees 80 et nous vivons
en Amerique II. L'artisle argentin Luis Fran-
gella, .. fellow)J du Centre a I'epoque de
Kepes, note pour sa part, a ce sujet: « La
structure propre du Centre ne permet pas
I'existence d'une communaute artistico-poli-
tico-philosophique comme Ie Bauhaus, Le
Cenlre a toujours ete une institution under-
ground par rapport a MIT et par rapport au
monde de rart II.

{

Above: The Oandestine
Marriage by David Garrick
and George Colman, di-
rected by Robert Scanlan
and Wayne Heller, '86. Ac-
tors left to right: Anjali
Sastry, '86, .Bill Bryant '83
and Joel Gluck, '8f!..
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banjo-picking historian
and the MIT Museum in
Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, have joined forces

to give the public its first compre-
hensive look at what could right-
fully be called America's national
musical instrument.

The exhibition on banjos spans
a two-hundred-year period and in-
cludes more than sixty instru-
ments, Probably never before has
the banjo been exhibited on such
a scale, They are all there: the slave
instrument fashioned from a skin-
covered gourd, long-necked "min-
strel" banjos carved from wood,
elaborately decorated banjos
owned by rich Victorian families,
mountain banjos, jazz banjos, clas-
sical banjos, vaudeville banjos,
banjos for showing off, and banjos
for solitary plunking.

"Ring the Banjar! The Banjo in
America from Folklore to Factory,"
which opened at the museum on
April 13, was the idea of Robert L.
Webb, thirty-six, who took a leave
of absence from his job as research
associate and education director at
the Kendall Whaling Museum in
nearby Sharon, Massachusetts, to
serve as guest curator for the MIT
exhibition. "To me," says Webb,
"the banjo represents the young,
growing America of the nineteenth
century. It came to this country in
the memories of slaves and was
later' taken over by whites. It's still
completely iecognizable. Every-
body knows the banjo."

When Webb first proposed the
idea to Warren Seamans, director
of the MIT Museum, Seamans was
not very knowledgeable about

by Robert F. Baldwin
banjos-even though he had one
that had belonged to his great-
grandfather when he was home-
steading in Colorado before the
turn of the century. (That banjo is ~
now included in the exhibit.) As he
learned more about the subject,
Seamans perceived that while the
instruments might seem out of
place at MIT, the technology of
banjo manufacturing was complex
'enough to justify mounting the ex-
hibit at the institute. Finally, the
dates of Webb's proposed exhibit
coincided with the one hundredth
anniversary of the first MIT music
club. "We're reasonably sure it was
a banjo club," Seamans says,

When Webb moved into the MIT
museum six months ago, years of
planning and dreaming began to
bear fruit. He started assembling
banjos, paintings, lithographs,
photographs, broadsides, and re-
lated printed materials. Last No-
vember, the project received a
grant from the National Endow-

.ment for the Humanities; com-
bined with MIT funds, it made
$73,000 available for the show.

The exhibition is documented in
a one-hundred-sixteen-page cata-
logue containing thirty color
plates, about fifty black-and-white
photos, and scholarly essays by
Webb and James Bollman, a Cam-

. bridge collector and stringed-in-
struments dealer who lent some
twenty instruments to the exhibit.
Although some of the other instru-
ments were lent by museums,
most came from private collectors
known to Webb through his long
interest in folk music.

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW FEBRUARY/MARCH 1984 • A Better Public Square
The Mark of M.I. T. Architects: .gosron has more Laboratory of Architecture

V· I itv.. St I All Th · 0 • than its share of and Planning to help figureIgor1 ntegri y1 aye elr w • renowned archi- out a way to build a better
. tecture, and one of square.

Two ye~s after he arnv~d from ' the city's most fortunate First, Piper and his staff
Australia to become their dean, placesin this respectisCopley studied the problems of the
Professor John de Monchaux Square, To the north the existing square, and found

says that M.LT. architecture and arche and pointed roofs of plenty. The present plan re-
planning students have r'a vigor and Trinity Ch~rch rise in pat- s~~ted.from a design co~pe-
an energy about them that is-enor- terns of Iight- and dark- nnon In 1965, At that time,
mously stimulating. browns~one.Opposite stands pl~nner wereso enamoredof

"1 expected them to be this way, the grant~efa~adeof the Bos- usmg open .stone plaza~ to
d th "h t Id I; h 1 R ton Public Library, a grand create a setting for buildings

a~ ey are, e 0 ec no ogy e- nineteenth-century re-crea- that they ignored the need of
VIew late last re~. cion of a Roman palace. To pedestrians. In fact, designer

~ne result 1~ .art approach t<;>the the side the blue-greenmirror in that competition were re-
design of buildings and environ- wall of the John Hancock quired to submit aerial but
ments that is distinctively M.LT.," tower reflects the surround- not ground-levelview. "Co-
Dean de Monchaux says--a kind of ings and the sky. But Copley pley Square is great looking
pragma tic honesty. Hard to de- Square i.tsel~is hard!y one of from th~ thirr:.-fou~thfloor':'
scribe Dean de Monchaux admits, the nation s premier open notes PIper, but It doesn t
but he thinks this special quality spaces,It is a sunken.expanse work on the ground." .
really derives from two qualities: of concrete, often windswept The unken central area IS

o A concern for the "immediate hu- and deserted. . partly walled off from the
. " That IS changing,La t year street.The thinkingof the SIX-

~an ~nvl!~mment -how whatever was the hundredth birthday ties held that uch a de ign
IS built will affect what was here of the square, and the Copley would create a haven from
before and whatever follows-es- Square Centennial Commit- the city, but it hasn't worked
pecially the quality of people's lives. { tee, composed of local busi- that way. CopleySquare's di-
D An insistence on integrity, so that ness people, residents, and vorce from the street makes
all elemen of a built environment John deMonchaux, Dean of city officials, asked Thomas peopleconsiderit unsafe,says
reveal themselves for what they the School of Architecture Piper and others at M.I.T's Boston Police Sergeant
are-no disguises. and Planning

TE HNOLOGY REVIEW
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Thomas Maloney. othing
veryterrible actually happens
there-mostly, street people
put pop bottles in bagsbefore
redeeming them at the local
upermarket.Butthoseon the

higher rungsof the sociallad-
der do not seem to find the
square very inviting,
The Solution
The Centennial Committee
held four public forum to
di cuss these problems and
seek elutions. According to
one chool of thought, activ-
ities such as a cafe or kating
rink would draw people to
the square. But in the end the
committee sided with
Whyte's simplervision.What
are the three main functions
of a square? "One: a place ro
sit, to rest, to catch the sun,
to watch peoplego by. T\ 0:

a place to walk through.
Three: a place for activities
[suchas a cafeor rink). Idon't
think there isa conflictamong
these, but I do th ink one
should get rhe highe t prior-
ity...and that is the first."

-David Luberoff 0
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"About half of the professional players of the New Orchestra of Boston
consists of students, faculty, staff or alumni of the Massachusetlb

Institute of Technology and Wel'es'ey College." (Bernard Holland)

By BERNARD HOLLAND

Scientists Who Make M__ic
As Rea ily as The Do

ost orchestras are alled
into being to fill the
needs of a waiting public.
ThE: New Orchestra of
Boston, which makes its

New York debut at Alice Tully Hall
Tuesday night, was born to answer
the desires of its players.

To understand why The New Or-
chestra exists and what makes this
ensemble unusual, one must 1irst see
where it lives - name y, the M a-
chusetts Institut of T chnology in
Cam ndge, Mass. ['1 [ is fortress 01
\ ~; • l:-:.:tt"" l:lijr"·':I>, ":1.#;>,(10<: "ug,
oiology and genetic research, mWOIl.-
. - as part vI M.l.T's School of Hu-
manities and Social ciences - has
maintained a persistent presenc
through the years - offering either a
relief from strenuous scientific life,
or else, stimulating that life as well.

The 9G-mf'mber M.LT Symphony
Orchestra, the progenitor of this new
and smaller ensemble, has long been
admired for its scientist-musicians
and musician-scientists, but this sea-
son David Epstein, conductor and
professor of music at M.I.T since
J965, has refined the concept - bor-
rowing many of the school orches-
tra's students, faculty and alumni,
adding others from the pool of free-
lance players in the Boston area and
forming a 45-player fully professional
group.

The New Orchestra of Boston satis-
fies different needs in different ways.
Sandra Ayres, an oboist with degrees
in .zoology and psychology, leads a
hectic schedule as a researcher in
M.LT.'s psychology department and
a player in various Boston ensembles
large and small. "Right now my life
is Just about split down the middle,"
she says ." I spend half my time in the
lab and the other practicing. 1 hope I
never have to choose between the
two ..

Dorcas McCall is an undergraduate
vrohst at Wellesley College - a
school closely associated with M.l.T.
Miss McCall has been section princi-
pal with the M.l.T. school orchestra,
b\:t the New Orchestra offers some-
thing beyond. "This is a chance to get
professional experience even before
I've gone out into the th plOfessional
music world," she says. Miss Mc all
IS not paid, nor does she even hold a
\l'tlon C31d. With several pxcept:ons
- each worked out with Boston·s
br2nch of the American Federallon of
Musicians - the players of the Ne\\'
O,'chestra earn ptOfessional wages.
MI,>s McCall is one of the exceptions.

Rrian Johnston ha' three degrees in l' ally mn both ways? A supt:rfit ial
chellistry, two of !hem from the Uni- look indicates no In otb r words,
versity of Califonu, ~l erkeley; but scicnti b !>eemto lean toward music,
hI.! was also plaYing in the ftrst violin but musicians are not necessarily
•t"Ctionof the OaKland ymphony Or· scientific.
cht.':.'tra.Presently, Mr. Johnston is a It is tlU( that man' brilJiant mus1.
PO~l doctor<:ltefellow in molecular bi- CIlYlSare good at COunthlgmoney and
ology at M.LT. and looking toward a leave mathematics at that. And It is
cal eer in researi'h "Rigll now, my <:Ilsotrue that amateur ('('llege arcbes-
IU~b 95 , . .;ent Sl:lence<1ndfive per- tras everywhere tend tv be densely
C"HI mU~ic Whel1 I ha e a concen, populated by the school's Scie~E: de-
Lnough, I make Ii e to practice. It's partmems. Miss Beckwitt, tluJlking
nicp tha the music is always there to back to her undergra'1uate days at
COD to' (mek to when I'm able." Princeton, remembers the school Of-

On. .()linist in the New Orchestra, chestra's string sections as "almost
Barb,,· H; ghey Beckwitt, is a all mathemeticians and physicists."
graduate student in experimental But this one-way Idta is one which
atomic phy:-"cs but plays well enougn tb NOh t 'I II
to oe th M.I f. school orches.;.;;.;t;;.ra;.;.'.;;.s__ e~_ew.__ r_c_es__ ra_s_p_a_y_e_rs_u_u_a_y -::-~.-<rEDITED AT THE MASSACHUSETIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

How to Broaden Our Views of the World
By China Altman

-arch

concertmaster and to be contemplat-
ing in Maya solo appearance with the
group in the Brahms Concerto Ger-
ald Seixas, a percussionist, ISa young
alumnus wilh MJ:r degrees in chem
istry and toxicology who now works in
genetic engineering. About half of the
New Orchestra's prof sional players
consists of students, faculty, taff or
alumni of M.l.T and W<::I1f'SJ 'y.

•The line which separa; tit scieu-
tifrc mind from the musical oneis a
thin but blurred one; still, does the
flow trom one di::-C,'·plim.to thE-'vtnc'r

'l..ie 1 '.r-<t can'A
da l' 1 •r u
and dabb

c
welL

reject or else greatly modify, though
most admit -that science and music
can occupy different parts of our con.
sciousness. "Certain kinds 01 scien-
tists seem to be musical," says M.r.
Johnston, : 'but maybe only 30 percent
of the total. Music does seem to at-
tract more people in ph)' ic." and
mathematics, but perhaps the e are
the more creative sciences - ones in
which ou start with something little
and come up With so iethtng n .w."
Mr. Epstein likes to paraphrase the
French tnatherneticu n Poincare:
"He. ',HI Ih,tt when you ar ... fa::l!ofi
wit}. dlf pren! p,lths toward th,· SOlU·
t iOlJ 'Jt '; problem, you Sh(;Il!d~rek "J.
~ -I., .. :..j .....ilt;i::t~,h.Jfunne

Mr. Epstt.:in comment on the
quiCk, bright inten<;ityof his players.
"You say a wordor two to th lD in 1e-
hea' ai," h says, "and you hear the
diff rellce in th playing light away."
Parts tor upcomi g conct'rt pieces go
("Ill to piay r~ v.ct;ks in advdll'e; a .d
if a recent Saturday rehearsal on thc
M.l.T. campus offered an indication,
orchestra members work on them
and come prepared. Ages range from
20 to the early 50's, says M . h»stei.n
wllh Ule average ranging from 25 to
35 years old .

Mr. Epstein predicts gradual
growth for his orchestra, noting the
a,lstir. and intellectual streogth of
tht: BoStOII are<l'S multi-university
society. M.LT., wluch s\,!pports the
O£ .he'it1-a and supplies its home, of-
f 'n', by Itself, a base of students, fac·
ulty'and staff totaling 18,000people,
sl?oyMr. Epstein. He sees more con-
CHts per season in the future and
some touring of neighboring towns
around the Boston area.

MI. Epstein, 53 yean, old, was
raised in New York and trained as a
composer under Roger Sessions and
MiHon Babbitt and as a conductor
under George Szell, Max Rudolf and
Izler Solomon. His recent book, "Be-
yond Orpheus," studies the Romantic
e s -stien. throo the light of 1\1'-
nold Schoenberg's 20th-century ideas
about music.

Does an orchestra in a scientific
community take on a soientific qual-
ity In its playing? Most of these
pla <'IS say no. "What is different,"
says Miss Ayres, His that these are
very bright people. They pick ur on a
mus,cal concept and can incorporate
i.t ri." t away. With a lot of the com-
mumly orch '3tra8 I've played with,
ledming an idea can take weeks."

Dc>-;>s scientific intelligence, tbe
tende y to aJlalyze and hierarchize,
stuHir the natural mUSical impUlse?
.. Wh,' •• J study musir, the approach is
ana }U(·.ttl- I'm interes ed irl"struc-
ture." says Mr. Seixas. "But when I
perfoTin 1 put that more to the side
and try to be creative. It's similar in
my fJeld. The work in genetics my
compl.UlYdoes is, in terms of research
methoo5, pretty much 'down the line.'
But thl' creative tll\nkirig that lies be-
hind tllis technology was arrived at
through inspiration ..

All ~ em to agll'1' tlwt t,:} ing other
lines of profes"iona1 inlereH is a
h':;;('fit "Pf'1)t\}f' v""f} .'lay Qll thE til'l ~
mlghl ,lo,t n..· e tllt' enthu lasm ~/t::
have," says Miss McCall. There is
also a feeling that even with those
whose work tends toward the strictly·
10gicAlI, mu...,icoffers an exp essive
opportunity to break free.

Q::~1nbtitlg( <Chtonicl(
THl'RSD.-\Y, )t-\y 3, 19lU

Confab
on black

•wrrters
planned

Black women writing
from 1850-1950 will be
discussed at the last sym-
posi urn of the 1983-84
Women, Writing and Socie-'
ty series of tbe
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Writing Pro-
gram at 7pm, May 3, in
Huntington HaJJ IRm
10·250).

Ann Petry, Dorothy Sterl-
ing and Dorothy West, all.
characterized hy ASSistarlt
Professor Robin Becker as
"writers and pioneers in the
preservation and perpetua-
tion ofblack Ierriale literary"
achievement," will speak
about the aesthetic and
social traditions informing
the work of black women
writing fiction, essays, ser-
mons and poems during
that time.

West will give personal
testimony of her experience
as a writer during the 1920's
and 1930's in the "Harlem
Renaissance" and beyond.
Ms. Petry will discuss the
special issues that concern
worrienwriter.

Author of 10books in the
field of black history, Sterl·
ing said in an interview,
"I've come to the conclu·
sion that black womenhave
emerged as distinct and dif·
fetent personalities - in·
dependents 'and survivors."

Althoogh black women
sometimes have been
regarded as being much
like white women with
black skins, the reality is
different, she said.
"Historical developments
have placed black women in
some roles which could·
serve as models for white
feminists," she said.

FEB/MAR 1984

TechnologyReview
When actress Zoe Caldwell was

introduced as McDermott
Award speaker at the annual

meeting of the Council for the Art late
last year, she swept dramatically onto
the stage and instantly had her audience
in hand with a remarkable multi-layered
010 performance that wove together her

passion for connecting human beings to
each other with some in ightful impres-
sions of M.LT.

Ms. Caldwell enthused about the day.
she spent on the M.l.T. campus before
her appearance, mentioning especiaIJy
the beauty she saw in a fluid dynamics
laboratory and how she had been
"deeply moved by the level of aware-
ness among the teachers of science and

technology" whom she met.
"I had expected that M.LT. would be

a place of harsh, technical sensibilities,"
she said. "And what 1 was introduced
to was a very civilized awareness, a mar-
velous sensibility about human being
and an awareness that we must keep the
two lots of sensibilitie in balance."

Beauty itself i where science and
technology connect with creative arts,
she said. She appealed for the two dis-
ciplines "to stay on the same side.

'1f we could do that," she said, "1just
feel we could be so potent as to almost
stop a nuclear war. The thrilling part is
that you at M.LT. are showing the rest
of the world that it can be done. I am
so grateful to you."

--~ ..~--------------_.---~ -
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Kunst in clef Luft
Sky Art ist eine Kunst, die ihre Zeiehen an

den Himmel schreibt, Ob das nun Laser-
Strahlen sind, die tiber eine nacheliche Stadt

hinweg farbige Spuren markieren, Plastiken, die
sich im Win(Je bewegen oder andere, durchaus
fest am Boden verankert, die sich durch Mithilfe
der Sonne in Licheobjekre yerwandeln - immer
sind es Kunsrwerke, die Luft und Technik
(manchmal auch das, was man Luft-Technik
nennt) zur Voraussetzung haben.

Himmelskunst ist nun keineswegs ein neuer,
modiseher Trend, sondem der emstliafte Versuch,
kiinstlerische Phantasie an den Himmel zu proji-
zieren - aueh wenn gelegentlich der Absprung in
galaktische Dimensionen mi6gliickt und der
Kiinstler hoeh oben in den Wolken eine schone
neue Welt ertraurnt, die der gar nieht so schonen
hier auf Erden zum Verwechseln ahnelt.

Zugegeben, die Sky Art bat einen iibermaehti-
gen Konkurrenten: die Natur selbst. Die Ereignls-
se, die sie inszeniert, den leuchtenden Regenbo-
gen, die zuekenden Blitze ul)d die machtigen Wol-
kengebilde, kann der Kunstler meht naehahmen.
Dennoeh ist e5 durehaus legitim, im Namen der
Phantasie Anspruch zu erhe6en auf den Besitz des
Himmels, der bisher den Flugzeu en und Raketen

How does period technology give rise to
visuul metaphors. or design characteristics,
such as these? At the Hayden Gallery of MIT,
an exhibit called the "Aesthetics of Progress"
explores this question across the "landscape"
of consumer products of the 1930's and the
1980·s.

Katy Kline. curator. provides something of an
answer to this question. By contrasting a small
group of artifucts from ('ach period. she builds
her l'ase that differences in the functioning of
various objects are only a fador in the way they
come to be designed. 'fhe sense that society has
of technology's overall contribution may just
as readily determine desi~l. What. use are the
vestigal wings on a steam iron in the exhibit?
Yet they reflect a thirties obsession with high

peed travel. combined with a desire to transfer 11111II Ifthis un~ncumbered ease to daily life. In the
economically depressed thirties. belief in pro- I
gress vas still strong enough for an entire
aesthetic to be built around that faith. By Diane Kalin ===;,.,

Aiming High

ON the day of the eclipse, Paul He did so effectively and fulfilled his
Earls' "lcarus"-a "sky expressed hope of making the specta-
opera" that opens with an tors "feel as if they are sitting in a cos-

apostrophe by Pasiphae to Helios, her mic room, with none of the usual
father, and ends with a threnody for boundaries they are accustomed to ex-
Icarus, who flew too close to the sun- perience in the theatre." The human
had its American premiere, in the actors of Daedalus and Icarus could
Kresge Auditorium of the Massachu- not fly aloft on pinions but remained
setts Institute of Technology. earthbound, waving their arms
(The Cambridge sky, alas, and shifting their weight, and
was sodden that day, the sun this was somewhat less than
invisible.) Earls is a fellow of magical. But the evening as a
M.I.T.'s Center for Advanced • whole was filled with visual
Visual Studies, which col- marvels close-matched to Earls'
laborated with the Boston imaginative and capable score.
M usica Viva to present his
opera; eight years ago I ad-
mired his one-act "The Death
of King Phillip," performed
in a Brookline church with
astonishing electronic and C.A.V.S.
light effects-laser-projected imagery,
strobe snapshots of action lingering in
silhouette on the scenery after the
actors had moved on. "Icarus," which
lasts about fifty minutes, was scenically
an even more elaborate affair, to which
Otto Piene, the director of C.A.V.S.
(and scenarist and artistic director of
"Icarus"), had contributed inflatable
sculpture; Gunther Schneider-Siems-
sen scenery (painted on glass slides
and projected from four Pani lanterns)
and films; and Earls himself a music-
activated computer drawing, laser-pro-
jected, of Icarus' flight and fall. The
opera has been a long while in the
making. Episodes-drafts and sketches
-appeared in Washington, in Vienna,
in Guadalajara, and at MJ.T. from
1978 to 1981. Ian Strasfogel, as libret-
tist and director, and the Boston
Muska Viva, conducted by Richard,
Pittman, joined in the creation of the ,
full premiere, at the Ars Electronica
festival in J'Jnz in 1982:, Last year, t1Ie
team put on a different production, in
a lakeside open-air stadium in Mu-
nich. The Cambridge production
(with Mr. Schneider-Siemssen as a
new collaborator) was different again.
Although Eero Saarinen's Kresge
Auditorium, housed in a vast, light
concrete shell that touches the ground
at only three points, is a dramatic
place, it is more of a concert or meet-
ing hall than a fully equipped theatre,
and it has a platform rather than a
stage. Projections must come from the
front; Mr. Schneider-Siemssen when
painting his slides had to allow for ac-
tors' shadows cast on the backcloth.

Nelda Nelson as Pasiphae hails the sun in rehearsal for "Icarus."
GLOBE PHOTO BY JANET KNOTT

'Icarus' a dazzling mix
of the musical and visual
"ICARUS - A SKY OPERA" - by
Paul Earls (music. laser projec-
tions), Ian StrasJogel (text. direc-
tion), Otto Piene (Inflatable sculp-
tures, costumes. scenario).
Guenther Schneider-Siemssen
(scenic environment, projections.
fi'm). With Nelda Nelsen (Pasi-
ptuie}. Otto PLene (Minos). Timo-
thy Noble (Daedalu.<;), Josef Ole-
jLrowicz (Icarus). Given by the
Boston Mustca Viva. Richard Pitt-
mali conductfng. and the Center
for Advanced Visual Studies.
M.I.T.. last night at Kresge Audi-
torium. Cambridge.
By Richard Buell
Special to The Globe

To the Inventors of "Jc,."lTUS - A
Sky Opera," he details of the an-
cient story (from Ovid) mllst have
teemed wit h posslbiiitjes - Pasl-
phac's mating with a· bull: the
birth of the .Minotaur; the rage of
her husband King Minos: Daedalus
the Inventor and his son Icarus Im-
prisoned (with the Minotaur) In the
labyrinth: their, escape by Winged
flight: and Icarus's quite Itte ..al
downfall. It's a r!lUling good tale.

What they've achieved Is an al-
together dazzllng theater c.xpcr-
ienre - visually, at least - that also
has its share of contradictions and
dead spots. The theater technology
IS advanced tnd('(..'d.The projections
are so coruscaUngiy vibrant and
deflmte that they might. not be pro-
jections at all; they have an un-
nerving presence. substance.
there-ness. In this case the' result
was a llttle as if Classics Illustrated
had gone psychedelic. It was a "sky
opera" Indeed ..: sunsets with lurid
marbled-endpaper patterns; swirl-
Ing multicolored vortices; a large,
fluttering Image of Icarus In flight.
was drawn in lines of super-In-

tense white light - true laser wiz-
ardry.

It has to be said that in Its 55
minutes "Icarus" teld its story
clearly and steadily. all the media
meshing beautifully In the telling.
Without overlap or overkill. Otto
Plene's Inflatable sculpture depict-
Ing the Minotaur was a hit with
the audience. What was most won-
derful about It was its canny sug-
gesnveness while on its way to Be-
Ing fully inflated - at which point
came a massed "ah" of recognition
- and In its deflation and with-
t1rawtll. where it h?d another. 00"2,-

Ingly menacing quality. This was a
Thing that surely knew how to
steal a scene. The strenuous respi-
ratary noises of the muslc.'l I score
worked hand In glove with these
dolng~.

Paul Earls's score Is. In the com-
poser's words. "eclectic." and
mightily so. What does work turns
out to work well Indeed. sltualion-
ally. as son'orous and dramatic
COlt!>. I!t' gayc the Treble Choir of
Ne 1,' England eerie. ch~racterful
things to do - they not only sang.
tll<'y wielded whistles and record-
ers, rattled paper. The brass bull
noises and frantic fanfares seemed
a.pt. Less so was the writing for live
singers, which (especially In this
context) rather bogged things down
in old-fashioned operatic artiness.
It made for a neutral effect. But the
singing by Nelda NelS('n, Timothy
Noble and Joseph Oleflrowicz was
unquestionably first-rate. Every-
thing about the playing of the Bos-
ton Musica Viva bespoke RJchard
Pittman's preparation. skill. com-
mitment. A vivid evening. a gor-
geous planetarium show at the
very least. But was· It mythic.
dep~h-soundlng? Who's asking?

•

Two examples of the

"Aesthetic of Progress ...
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Our Bauhaus
The influence 0/ Cranbrook

Until a decade or so ago. what was
considered good modern design in

America was not American at all. It was
the International Style. promulgated
mostly by Weimar Germany's Bauhaus:
sleek, austere functionalism that lent an
impersonal, industrialized finish to every-
thing from skyscrapers to fountain pens.
Increasingly, however, we are realizing
that the design that has most consistently
a ppealed to us all along-buildings like
Eero Saarinen's main terminal at Dulles
International Airport, furnishing like the
Eames lounge chair-had its genesis not
in Weimar but in a relatively lillie-known
school of art and design in the wooded hills
of Michigan. 20 miles north of Detroit.

The Cran brook Academy of Art, in
Bloomfield Hills. is. in fact. our equi alent
of the Bauhaus, and it has had an equally
profound influence on our contemporary
design. The Bauhaus search for a ma hine-
age aesthetic was re lutionary, a radical
break with the past. The Cranbroo ap-
proach was evolutionary. Its artists and

craftsmen crea ted new design not
with dogmas or precon erved no-
tions but by enthusiast! . almost
playful experimentation with tra-
duional craftsmanship and styles.

That experimeruari n IS
traced in an excellent and com-
prehensive exhibition, "Design
in America: The Cranbrook Vi-
sion 1925- I950," which opened

two weeks ago at New York City's Metro-
politan Museum of Art. The show was or-
ganized by R. Cr"l~g ilh;r of the Metro-
politan and Davira S. Taragin of the
Detroit Institute of Arts, where it opened
last December. As is made dear in the
scholarly catalogue, Cranbrook is no ordi-
nary art school. There has never been a
formal curriculum or method in this grad-
uate school for some 150 students. in-
stead. each department, such as sculpture,
painting, ceramics or weaving and textile
design, is headed by an accomplished art-
iSI who does his or her work while guiding
and sharing the creative tension with stu-
dents. The exhibition shows. in some 240
objects, models, drawings and photo-
graphs. the best of what this creative ten-
sion has produced.

Cranbrook's first great achievement
\\ as the 350-acre campus itself, which in-
cludes four schools, an institute of science
and a museum. The complex was founded
by Detroit Newspaper Magnate George
Gough Booth and his wife Ellen Scripps
Booth. both philanthropists and aesthetes
under the spell of the arts and crafts move-
ment that was launched in England in the
1 80s. inspired by the work of the designer-
IX et William Morris. They enlisted a kin-
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The altar of [ero Saarinen' 5 M.1.T.Chapel

dred spirit-Eliel Saarinen, then
Finland's leading architect-to
serve as Cranbrook's designer.
president and guiding force. Saari-
nen 'sstately. romantic brick build-
ings. with their, web of walkways,
courts. terraces. sta irs a nd walls all
highlighted with culpturcs and other ob-
ject by the outstariding artists Saarinen at-
tracted to Cranbrook. prol-ably represent
this century's most successful integration
of architecture. landsc pe design 'and
works of art. E ery brick. shrub. fountain.
gate and ornament contributes to the de-
light of the whole. •

As a number of photos and drawings
in the exhibition demonstrate. the Saari-
nen architectural vision soon left its mark
on other parts of the U.S. as well. With his
architect son Eero, Saarinen collaborated
on such buildings as theinno ative Crow
Island School (wnh Perkins. Wheeler and
Will) in Winnetka. Ill.. and the calm. lofty
First Christian Church in Columbus. Ind.
Eeros work eventually eclipsed his fa-
ther's, His eeril ', mysterious MJ.T. Cha-
pel at Cambridge Ma$s. is not only one
of his own but also one of .lOl.h century
architecture's greate t triumphs. After
Eliels death in 1950 at the age of 76. the
academy's influence spread through the
work of Eero and a number of students
and associates who became some of the
country's leading planners and architects.
among them Edmund Bacon. Carl Feiss.
Harry Weese, Cesar Pelli. Kevin Roche.
Ralph Rapson. Gunnar Birkerts and E.
Charles Bassett. -By Wolf lIon£cbrdt

An ephemeral art work

_ . n .
Noontime joggers leapt over the primrose path on their way to the river.

-PhokJ by Colvin Campbell

Beth Soll.-
Free

Spirit
Of Dance

Talking With the
Choreographer
By AJ.an M. Kriegsman

"In Boston," says daneer-choreo-
grapher Beth Soil, who makes her
home in that city, "my work is consid-
ered very far out. I don't think it is.
That's certainly not what I'm after. I
just do what Ido."

It's precisely her independence of
spirit and mind that has brought Soil
national and even international atten-
tion in recent years, Her dances, which
shunt freely in idiom from classical to
modem to jazz vocabularies, and draw
as well upon the workaday movement
of daily life, owe no obvious allegiance

Beth Soli in "Dances of Paradise
and Everyday Life"; by J.e. Hotchkiss

TECH TALK
May 9,1984

either to conventional modem dance or
to trendy fashions of the day. The word
critics most often apply to her ehore-'
ography is "unclassifiable." Soil's ere-
ative autonomy has earned her such
distinctions as Boston magazine's 1983
"Best of Boston" award, and a fifth
choreography fellowship from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts last fall.

Soil and the five-member troupe she
founded in 1977 made their Washing-
ton debut this past weekend at The
Dance Place, in a program consisting of
Soil's recent, evening-length piece,
"Dances of Paradise and Everyday
Life," with an original score by Dave
Stringham. "What I'm trying to show,"
she has said of the work, "is that par-
adise is there in everyday life, if only
people look for it."

In 1971, Soil followed ber husband
to Boston, where her choreographic
career took flight. In summers, over the
past decade, she's taught at the Har-
vard Summer Dance Center. During
.the regular school year she teaches at
MIT, where she now has a full-time
appointment as director of the dance

:workshop. In the performance course
she teaches there, she tries also to
touch upon the history of dance, with
an emphasis on contemporary devel-
opments, and the relation between
dance and other forms of cultural ex-
pression, as well as the links to the evo-
lution of the sciences.

"It's too much," she says. "I should
be teaching three separate courses, but
they don't have the money and Idon't

. have the time, so this is what we do
instead. I'm enormously grateful to
MIT though, because they've been so
supportive of my own work-they let
my company rehearse there, and often

• .. sponsor our performances, Just now
!;itt1L ,",. for a large grant to
~"-&iliiiili' . ,. collaborative' work

I'm unde . ith photographer J.
C. Hotchkiss~it's extremely gratifying
to have this kind of backing, and I
don't know many other institutions
where one could find it."

([he ~o5ton <!3lobc
SEPTEMBER 15, 1983

Boston boasts a number of fine
Independent choreographers who turn up
in self-sponsored programs In college
gyms and church halls. There also are a
variety' of small dance companies. Here
are brief profiles on half a dozen of the
best:

• Beth Soil and Company - SoIl Is
the finest and most original
choreographer to have emerged from New
England. Her style, which Is linked more
closely to European Expressionism. than
to the great American' mod~rn dance
pioneers. Is intri~te and dense; It avoids
the acrobatics so popular nowadays.

SolI's dances are rooted In ~veryday
experiences and emotions. One dance
grew out of an injury. which limited her
movement range. another cast her In a
glamour-girl red dress. But the
choreography travels so far from its
origins that you'd often be hard put to
guess the source. With performances this
fall In New York. Washington. Paris, and
Budapest. Soil is gaining an International
reputation. Look for her in a program of
solos at MIT's Kresge Little Theater Dec. 3
and 4.

COUNCil FOR THE ARTS AT MIT

The Council for the Arts works withm
the Office of the PreSident to support and foster
the ans at MIT Members of the CounCil are
alumn' and friends of the Institute who have
demOr.lstrated scholarsh IP. creatiVity. or
distingUished service III the arts. The Counc,l
operates through a number of standmg
committees and a professional staff. funds for
CounCil operations are raised entIrely from
members and from friends. All gifts to the
CounCil receive full alumnI credit. We welcome
comments. mquirles. and support.

Counc,' for the Arts at MIT
Room 200-220
Cambridge, MA 02139
617/253-4003

Jerome B. W,esner. Chairman .,
Deborah A. Hoover, Director



E Lab decries energy complacency
computer-aided analysis of critical technolo-
gies for hydrogen manufacture; and to Pro-
fessor Sylvia T. Ceyer of the Department of
Chemistry for equipment to measure low-
energy electron diffraction.

In addition, research proposals during the
next year have been invited from Professor
Ring for separation of submicron particulates
from liquids, Professor Ceyer for dynamics of
dissociative adsorption of methane, and Pro-
fessor Ronald F. Probstein ofthe Department
of Mechanical Engineering for rheology of
coal slurries. Suggestions from other faculty
and staff are welcome.

The projects chosen reflect the sponsors'
interest in proposals that represent new
thrusts with high potential for technological
advancement, Dr. Weiss said.

In addition to addressing a national need,
the new Energy Laboratory program also
serves "as an interesting experiment for
companies with in-house research programs,"
Dr. Weiss said.

By sharing expenses with other sponsors,
an individual company can generate tech-
nical information more economically than
usual. And by participating in a cooperative
program, its researchers can work with a
large group of knowledgeable faculty, stu-
dents and other industrial people, all capable
of challenging narrow viewpoints or unsup-
ported assumptions."

Each company is supporting the program
for an initial period of three years. Discus-
sions are under way with other companies
with the objective of adding about five more
to the program.

Companies or individuals wishing more
information can call Dr. Weiss at the Energy
Laboratory, x3-3411.

White, Weiss named
Codirectors ofE Lab

By ROBERT C. Vi IORIO
Staff Writer

Researchers at MIT's Energy Laboratory
say the nation is becoming dangerously com-
placent about the long-term availability and
cost of imported fuels.

A casualty of that complacency, the re-
searchers say, is the effort to develop a
domestic synthetic fuels industry, which the
nation will eventually need.

"But both the public and private sectors
have cut hack deeply on research and de-
velopment, assuring delays in generating
better (synthetic fuels technology)," says an
article in E Lab, the Energy Laboratory's
research bulletin.

Research must be started now, the article
says, if appropriate technology is to be avail-
able a decade or more from now when a
commercial synthetic fuels industry is needed.

In a move toward that goal, the Energy
Laboratory recently inaugurated a coopera-
tively supported program of long-term re-
search on synthetic fuels. The initial in-
dustrial sponsors of the program are the
Electric Power Research Institute, Occidental
Oil Shale, Inc., Peabody Holding Co., Inc.,
Sun Company, Inc., and Texaco, Inc.

Dr. Malcolm A. Weiss, director of the new
program, said it is designed to serve the
national interest and the interests of the
energy-supply industry "by providing stable,
long-term research on synthetic fuels funded
cooperatively by industry."

That research, he said, "should provide the
base for the cheaper, cleaner, more efficient
technology that will be wanted for com-
mercialization a decade or more from now.
The research must be done now for the tech-
nology to be ready then."

National interest in synthetic fuels was
high in the late 1970s and in 1980. The Arab
oil embargo of1973-74 had demonstrated that
imported oil supplies were unreliable and that
prices had risen more than tenfold since 1970.
Synthetic fuels were seen as substitutes for
petroleum and natural gas. Their develop-
ment 'was urged as a way of reducing US
dependence on imported oil.

The current outlook is dramatically dif-
ferent, the E Lab article points out.

"The nation now believes that supplies of
imported oil are secure and that prices will
not rise unreasonably. Domestic supplies of
natural gas also seem ample. With little com-
mercial or national-security incentive to
pursue synthetic fuel, interest has dropped
precipitously.

"At MIT, investigators believe that the
nation is too complacent about the long-term
reliability and cost Of imports. Therefore, the
United States will eventually want a synthetic
fuels industry. An attractive industry will
emerge only when it has better technology or
when it enters a market with higher prices or
more uncertain supplies than now foreseen,"

:the article said.
To date, the program sponsors have al-

located funds to Professor Carl R. Peterson of
the Department of Mechanical Engineering
and Professor Terry A Ring of the Department
of Materials Science and Engineering for re-
search on comminution (pulverizing) of energy
minerals; to Professor Lawrence B. Evans of
the Department of Chemical Engineering for

Professor Kenneth A. Smith, vice president
for research and associate provost, has an-
nounced that Professor David C. White and
Dr. Malcolm A. Weiss have been named co-
directors of the Energy Laboratory. The
change, Cr. Smith said, is intended to reflect
more accurately the manner in which Pro-
fessor White and Dr. Weiss have been working
together for some time. "No changes in their
responsiblities or activities are planned," Dr.
Smith said.

He also announced the appointment of
Professor Kent F. Hansen of the Department
of Nuclear Engineering as an associate
director of the laboratory, replacing Professor
Thomas H. Lee of the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science. Dr. Lee
was recently named director of the Inter-
national Institute for Applied Systems Analy-
'sis in Vienna and will be spending less time at
MIT, Dr. Smith said.

One of the areas within Professor Hansen's
cognizance-the Energy Laboratory's Electric
Utility Program (EUP)-also has a new
director. He is Dr. J. Derek Teare, who replaces
Dr. William D. Hinkle, who resigned to join a
consulting firm. Dr. Teare will divide his time
between the EUP and the Combustion
Research Facilities where he has been workiBg,
with Professor Janos M. Beer.

Mother and son attending MIT this year are Anita M. Kirkpatrick of San Diego, Calif.,
enrolled in the Management of Technology Program, and Desmond A. Kirkpatrick, a
sophomore in electrical engineering and computer science. Dr. Kirkpatrick, who has been
involved in the development of commercial tnedical products, hopes to work in new
applications ofbiotecbnology after she receives her 8M inthe management of technology.
She has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of New Mexico.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

New class enters joint program
The fourth entering class for MIT's Manage-

ment of Technology Program represents
strong technical expertise and leadership,
reports program manager Jane M. Morse:

-A quarter of the students had PhD degrees
and another 20 per cent had masters' degrees
before enrolling this past June.

-They average 11years of work experience,
ranging from five to 24 years individually.

-Coming from a variety of positions in
industry and government, they held jobs such
as senior project engineer, assistant chief of
the research and development department,
and manager of program operations 'before
leaving the work force for a year to enter the
program.

Forty per cent of this year's group are being
sponsored in the program by their corporate
and governmental organizations. One has
had more than eight years of pro gram manage-
ment experience with RCA, managing multi-
million dollar technical programs. Another IS
technical director for Advanced Energy Tech-

How to get there from MIT
(Following is another in a series of essays The helicopter was just emerging as a

written by MIT alumni about their Careers practical air vehicle. I was enthralled with its
and how MIT prepared them for what they are . unique capabilities and equally inspired by
doing today. The essays were compiled by the Professor Miller. Because of his knowledge
Office of Career Services and Preprofusio1l91 . and enthusiasm, I finished my first course on
Advising for publication in a 72-page booklet helicopters, an elective, and then did my
issued under the title above. Tech Talk will thesis work on helicopters as well.
reprint the essays regularly on a space avail- When I graduated 35 years ago, I entered
able basis. Cl1983 by the Office of Career the aviation field with Piasecki Helicopter in
Services and Preprofessional Advising, MIT. Philadelphia-the forerunner of Boeing Vertol.

(Joseph Mallen received the SB degree in Yet, what should be of interest to today's
1948and the SMdegreein 1949 in aeronautical aerospace engineering student is that this
engineering.) industry is still just as fascinating, as chal-

By JOSEPH MALLEN. lenging, and as filled with potential today-
President, Boeing Verlal Company, perhaps even more so. New technology along

Philadel1!hia~Pa. a broad spectrum of disciplines is keeping the
Ifelttiming was on my side when I returned field revolutionary. New strides are being

to MIT after World War II to complete my taken every day as technology spawns new
aeronautical engineer- technology. Never has production followed so
ing education. For as closely upon or been tied in so directly to
long as I can remember, engineering. This is particularly the case in
I wanted to be an aero vertical flight, still a relatively new field,
onautical engineer. That where the industry is still growing and its
desire was reinforced by technology is constantly at the leading edge.
the wide application of . Several programs now in the planning or
the airplane during the early development stages offer exciting chal-
war. lenge -,For example, the tilt-rotor will combine

This was a time when helicopter and airplane flight characteristics
we were first seeing to perform a variety of roles. A new US Army
metal fuselages, more scout! attack, utility helicopter with 24-hour-
powerful engines, ad- all-weatherfligbtcapability, requiring sophia-
vances in avionics and ticated avionics and target acquisition and
rapid achievements in identification systems, is in the early stages
aerodynamic design. of concept development. The Heavy Lift

Radar was being introduced. The jet engine Helicopter, capable of carrying payloads of
was being tested. The age of rocketry was 70,000 pounds, is currently being reviewed.
beginning and civilian air passenger service Other areas of growth include the expanding
was on the verge of a boom. use of composite materials in fuselages and

So, as a student I was entering a field full of other components, fiber optics, digital elec-
promise and excitement-with a virtually tronics, high-speed rotors, bearingless main
limitless future. My future was given direction rotors, electronic vibration suppression, ad-
when I met Professor Rene Miller, who was vanced cockpits, and many other areas of
giving a course in rotary wing design and future development. So,theaerospaceindustry,
aerodynamics. Professor Miller was a true and the helicopter field with which I am most
pioneer in helicopter development (remember familiar, continue to expand significantly. It
Igor Sikorsky's first flight was only a decade remains an industry of breakthroughs and
before. new concepts. Even as an "old-timer" I still

find every day exciting, every new project a
challenge.

I hope my position can illustrate to engi-
neering students today the need for a strong
engineering background with a solid base in
engineering principles. You must build upon
the basics to be able to expand those basics. If
my career can be used as an example, I served
as chief of aerodynamics, a project engineer,
then chief project engineer, director of engi-
neering, program manager, director of tech-
nology and product assurance, and' vice
president of operations before becoming
president. Naturally, as president of Boeing
Vertol, I am removed from the day-to-day
engineering details that I used to enjoy so
much. I must admit that this has been a
source of frustration on occasion, but the
broader responsibilities for overall business
management and company success more than
compensate.

I firmly believe there is no short cut for
learning; and learning doesn't stop when you
leave school-it begins. Take the time and the
opportunity to learn as much as possible from
88 many different areas as you can so your
fundamental knowledge is enhanced by prac-
tical experience. As technology expands, the
presidents of the high technology companies
of the future are going to be those who under-
stand technology and know how to use it to
grow. That could give you a leg up on non-
technical managers as your career expands.

In that regard, let me give you some tips on
getting the job you want. Most companies,
including ours, rely on both objective data
and a subjective assessment of each indi-
vidual. Our objective evaluation includes
related experience such as coop or intern
programs, grade point average, special cur-
riculum or academic projects suited to our
needs, our success with prior graduates from
your school, and any prior military experience.
Subjective areas include your communication
skills, interest in our company, geographical
preference, your maturity, and how your goals
and objectives relate to our business goals.

nology, Inc., a firm that provides engineering
services for the petroleum industry.

The other 60 per cent are paying their own
way and come from organizations such as
DuPont, Westinghouse, Emhart and MITRE
Corporations.

A third of the students are foreign, from
such countries as France, the United King-
dom, Argentina, Singapore and Japan.

The Management of Technology Program
was developed jointly three years ago by the
School of Engineering and the Sloan School
of Management, and involves a twelve-month,
full-time curriculum taught by faculty from
the two schools. The program admits technical
professionals, scientists and engineers, with
a minimum of five years of work experience,
who are gaining increasing management
responsibility on the technical side of their
organizations. It is designed to serve the
increasing needs of industry and government
for technological leadership.

New Mazlish book issued
A new book by Professor Bruce Mazlish of

MIT, The Meaning of Karl Marx, is being
published this month by Oxford University
Press. Dr. Mazlish, professor of history, ex-
amines the complex interrelationship of
Marx's life and writings to find why Marxism
is the major secular religion of our time. In .
examining Marx' work as a social scientist as
well, Mazlish also looks at the issue of what is
involved in any effort at social science. The
book concludes with a brief commentary on
Marxism's future as a cultural system and the
relevance of both capitalism and communism
to the problems of today.

Anyone for TV?
Randy Winchester of MIT Cable TV is

looking for students who would be
interested in founding a new student
activity to program cable channels. Mr.
Winchester suggests that possible pro-
gramming could include live coverage of
campus events, student projects, arts and
entertainment, or classic films. Sugges-
tions would be welcome. Those interested
should contact him at x3-7431, Rm 9-030.

The most important tip I can impart to you
conceming such interviews is to come pre-
pared. You must know the company, its needs,
and its products. You must show interest and
be able to highlight significant aspects of
your professonal and academic background.

In short, my advice to students is quite'
basic. You should determine what you want to
do-what you'd like to do-and then do it. Of
course, whatever you do-do it well. The
aeronautical field will offer continuing chal-
lenges, opportunities, and rewards-in con-
quering such things as the pull of gravity of
this planet or discovering new landing places
in space.

When I entered MIT more than 35 years ago
I was excited about the opportunities I saw
before me. They are still there for you-as an
engineer and a manager. You most certainly
hold your own future, your destiny, in your
hands-s-make sure you're prepared for it.
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Teeh Talk ad. are intended for per-
sonaJ and private transactions between
membe", oftheMITcommunity and are
not available for commercial UR. The
Tech Talk .taff reserve. the right to edit
ad. and 1.0 reject ..hOle it deems inap-
propriate. MIT-owned equipment may
be di.posed of through the Surplus
Properly Office, xJ.2776.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ad. are limited to
one (of approlli mately 30 word.) per per·
lIOnper iuue and may not be repeated in
Iuccelleive. iNue8. All muet be accom·
panied by full name and extenaion. Per·
&Ona who hav~ no extensions or who
wioh to list only their home telephQn .. ,
mual come in per1lOnto Rm l>113to pre ..
ent Institute identification. Ada u8ing
extenaiona may be sent via In"'itu~
mail.

Deadline ia noon Friday before
publleation.

For Sale
6.00216.003 lab lOt, $10; 3x6 riee papr
wndw .hda, $0. Call 266-2894 morn &
~Ye.

19 Zenith tv. wrkoexc but only VHF, nd
cnvrlr for UHF, aaking S2.'i Tony.
x3894 Line or 893-3377 ev ...

Coal bming .tv. S250. Mark. x4776l..inc
or 862·9578 eve ..

Antq wh BR furn. ch.t of dfWr1l, dr1lOr
w/minor. nlht tbl. int in exc cood,
$5O/pieee. Marie. x3-3236 or 891-5829
atler 6pm.

AJWA 3200 tape dek. v gd cond, SI25;
JVC RS33 rcvr. exc cond, SI25. Jeff.
xl>7191 dorm.

N w aailbrd, Vinta 370, S55O; Uryfa-
ahion dry auit, nw SI95; nw Camaro
boota. a. II-II, $35; used O'Neill Frmer
Jhn. $65; used Seal marine jc!rl. $35;
wnd.rfr .. minotatn harna •. S3i'>; all .z
J..; all for S850 or be.t. Call 489-33.';8.

Full .. z bed. grt cond, $100. Michael,xa-
3149 or 661-:1931 ev ...

Dual F41Q lmtbl w/Ortophon crtrdg,
S25O; Teehnic. rcvr/amp. SA404. 50w
chnnl. $175; Frnch Io..pd 25 M·. alum
alloy frm bike w/lck & pmp, SIa.;.
Reinhard. x3-2402.

246 Dani.h styl couche •• v .trdy hrdwd
frm.. vnyl cvrd firm foam cahns,
S25/both. Boh, xll-3157 Uraper.

Kenmore elee dryr, delo mdl, rna gd, S8Q
Tom. x7214 Line.

4 virtually nw Seara Silent Cu.hn .t1
bltd rad tr •. Pli'>5/SORI3. fila Honda
Accord & .imlar can, pd 'sno, 80lting
SIOO. Call x3-7IlO'l.

Lrg 7 .trdy 8Ofa. brwn. blck. beige plaid,
S95. Mike. x3-6997 or 661·8974.

6x9 hndwvn wht rug. S75. Maria. xa-
:l1l5 or 472-1347.

Q-az bed. 4 chra, rekng chr •• hda, Imp,
drainr, wetbakt, manor, stereo .rnd,
TOC .pk"" Pioneer rcvr. Toehiba
trothl. Call .:;'9750 dorm.

L'. Vila·Sprint Marqui. bike. 26 frm.
Io..pd w/carry bag. So'»; kryptnt lei<,Sf>;
bike rek. S15. Call Z13-3454 .fter 8pm.

TRSSO 16K Basic colrcmptr. caaa rcrdr.
joy.tkca. more than 15 game. inc foot·
ball. b.ball. brkout.lJungeona of Diago-
... th, Ie.. thn I·yr·old, nw $700, uking
$025 nego. Ken. xa-l859 or n6-6897.

Twn mUr .. & I>Jl .pr on leg •. S5O; twn
mapl bed, bx .pr& mtma. S75. Callf>66.
8394.

2 cord. unaplt hrd firewd. S7;;lcord.
Debra .• 3-3879 or 657·38:12.

Wd stv. Glenwood ,,12:l anlq parlr .tv.
cmplt, exc condo btn ca.t. v ornmntl
w/phineal. Cria. x:J.8919 or 666-492,; Iv
mllag.

Magnavox .tereo eon.1 w/AM/lo'M
radio" rcrd playr in fruitwd cabnt.uk·
ing $.';Q. Bill. x8-441>5Draper.

Apt- .. fridg •• GE round toP. i'>5ha:lOw.
S75 or be t, you arrange pek·up &
del vry. Maria .• ;-1-4433.

Kirby upr vacuum w/attchmnta, exc
condo S200; Sear. nr mntd sun/heat
Imp, S25. George .• 71:l6 Linc.

Sofa bed w/full·.z mttraa & mtehng chr.
modrn. orr·while. gd condo S:lll9 or heaL
Call a.;4·1I40.

Used 17 cu ft Frigidaire fridge, gd eond,
aaking SI25; 4 rad VW t"" I mntd, like
nw. a.king $12.';' Suzanne, xJ. 71121or
621>3441 afler 6pm.

M'. az 10 rllr .kta, grt condo nw $,;5, sse
for S25; Brine lacroo ... tek, SIO. Steve.
494-8220.

Univox elec baaa w/amp; 2 "'ireotone
175/70 sa13 tr.; gd toastr ov n & 2 brnr
hot plate; AMS/OIL .ynthle lubrcnta,
any ",nbl off",. Mark, x3-3146.

Fuzzbu.ler remote radr dtctr, dteto all
type. police radr. nvr uaed. SlIO.Gerry.
xa-7466. Rm 37-524.

Sndhz. $0; chid'. .Iide, S2O; teak
wndarfr booma, S2O; thck gl .... for crree
tbl, ele, SIO. Harry, x3-I637.

Vario ... wdth 14 tra, 80me rads, .ome
biaa·ply reg, .ome .nw •• seta" .ngl tro,
SIQ.20 ea. Gordon. x22,';6 Linc.

Chid'. achl d.lt<hr unit, S15; rfrck for
VW Rabbit, S20. Henry, xIl-34241)raper.

Bauer Black P.nther belty .Illa, az 6,
f45; Bauer Cuotom 90, a. 6, $.'». bth nvr
u&ed..... vary wi .boe at. mat try on.
John, x&-2001 Draper.

Mttru" bx .pr, Q-az, ~t Qffr. l)arbara,
~23 or 662~1I8 after 7pm ..

Blue formca dining/playrm tbl, custm
md, ;)6x36. S45; mise cheap fum; custrn
md lined drape •• I pr 100 ,wool, nw S25;
2 pr1I. nw condo S2O;carpt remnta, $.~20.
white twl. " sbeets. $..;0 ea; glf clbs
w/bag. $3.;; em applnca. $;;.12. all.3-
soss.
Sleep oofa,:1 y", old. tan plaid colr. v gd
condo S200. Call 494·0944 ev ...

2 10.12 rugl w/pads. Ight beige. $.;0;
drk beige. S75; Q·az pltfrm bed
w/mttrM, S3O; elec npresso mach, $25;
Teac ~ reel rcrdr. S100. Lee. xa-7727
or 267·8340 eve ..

Shred-It leaf .hrddr·mulchr, Tecum .. h
5hp gao eng. gd condo Sli'>Oor heat: wd
(oedar?l framd .trm wndwa. ate. up to
3Ix54. SIOea Or heaL Willon. xa·5121 or
876-63'16.

Sony CFS.7 AMI"·M/ca •• atereo rerdr,
stndrd/mtltapeo, mltpljcks. SlIOor beaL
Chri.topher, x3·78611or x:;'9;;76 dorm.

19 colr tv. Ik nw, S26O; remote cntrl for
tv, recv. HBO for free. S90; wden dr1l8r
w/big mirror. $60; IBM elec typwrtr "
cvr. exc condo $160. Call 494·1531.

2 Smith Corona elec typWftra. S8U ea.
Call Maurice. xa-4;;11.

KVI514 Trinitron colr Sony tv; 2 white
movbllouvr wden ahlt ... :14x59 wndw.:
4 white mvbl loun wdn .hU",. 42x59
wndw •. Mary Pat. x3-7"78 or 2:J6.41lOi;.

IBM Sel II .If<orr typwrtr, exc condo
Ii.ta S700. S395 used. Carrie. xa-5728.

Clarnt, flute, & .ax. exc condo Eleuterio,
• 4503 Line or 332·7152 after 6pm.

Free for taking: 19 Zenith formr colr tv
w/fading CRT. Joanne. x:l-2704.

Twn·.z bed. firm, orthpdc mU",. & hx
spr.gd condo $75. Oaniel. xa-;;;12O.

Upr piano w/ivory keya. mnfctrd by
Cable, gd cond, ... king So'iOO. Call Zl2·
8997evea & wkend •.

Sanyo C4 prtbl mini .tereo. AM/FM·
Ica .. wi Uolby, 5'band GE, S150. Mar·
tin. x3-1446.

Mapl rcn. S2O;couch w/cvr. S45. Gwen,
x3-4250.

Free 275 gal oil tank, you move. PatxS-
un Draper.

Vehicles
'69 VW Beetle, gd condo no ",I, reblt eng.
murr, bait, genrtr, frnt end, rna v well,
S9,;o. Chria. x3-8803 or 576-1826 ev ...

'69 VW Cmpr. We.tfalia fact eqppd.
8OK. used to be exc runnr. now transm
proba. Ludwig, xa-2173 or 6411-203:leve •.

'70 BMW 02 aerie., frm CA, no ral. nw
Ililatein .hcka, Mich. Supr Sprnl. Blau-
punkt AM/FM, ovr $4.200 inv.td,
S2.9i'>O.Jim. xa-20411 or 1·934·6782-

'70 VW aqbck. orig ownr. gd condo S7.;o.
Call x3-3284 or 863-148:1 ev ...

'72 MGB CT. claae .prtaear,exccond,lo
mi. S3.9llO or be.t. C~1 x3-7116:1or 497-
9142. •

'72 Volvo 164, nw brll., alc, gd rnning
cond, $1.200 or be t. Ruth, ~:l-4062 or
861·1191 ev".
'73 Maverick sdn. 70K, rna ok. has ",I,
$400 or be.t. Jay, x3-8662 or 7:l4-44i;3
("yes.

'73 MGI! for prta or ratrtn. bat offr.
Pa u1a. x3·3623.

'73 Ford Torino .ta wgn. :102 V8. 71 K,
$750 w/.nw •. Brad. x3-6778or 734·36i'>O.

'74 Volvo wgn. po, pb. a/c. rlbl city
trn.prtn, SI.200. Call 924-llOlla.

'74 Chevy Impala. oome ",t, rna ok. grt
car for Bo.tn city drving, S:l9O. Laura.
x3-1981 or 254·i'>090.

'74 Chevy Vega, 2·dr cpe. 70K, a-.pd
mnl, v cln in & out, S5OO. Rich. xa-3149
or ;;76-34:12.

'76 Pontiac Catalina, 4-<1r,auto, PlI. pb.
alc, nw tn, exC' condo no f8t, TX p,lls,
$1,9i'>O or heaL Jeremy. x3-IS07 or f>36.
6083 after 6pm.

'76 Capri, 10mi. hlchbck.4 .• pd. gd condo
SI.600. Jerry. x3-;;260 or 7;14·8993.

'77 Ford LTD II wgn.67K. 9 pa .. ngr, p.,
pb. alc. rad t",. mny nw prta. S800 or
be.t. John. x8-4475 Draper or 729-16=17.

'77 Plymouth Volare 4-<lr .dn. PO. pb.
.lnt6, 3-.pd •• tndrd w/ovrdrv. gd condo
S1.2.';Q.Raymond, xa-72:t;.

'77 Subaru 4WD wgn. 78K, rna well. bdy
",t, $8.';Q or heaL Call x3·4079.

'77 Toyota Corolla, 63K. 4-dr. auto, gd
eng w/.nw t"" exc bdy. S2.100. Min,
xa-;;716 or 494-5247.

'77 Honda Civic. gd city car. nw brka &
.hcko. all·wthr rad., semi·autotrana, Kd
bdY' passed 84-85 in.pctn, SI.500 ur
be.t. Karen, xll-a.'}26. l)raper 4.5pm or
Rupert. 491-8680 eves.

'77 Volvo 0(" wgn, .tndrd w/ovrdrv,
almnd ext. brwn inti velour »ea18, rfrck,
AM/I-'M, meticule maint. nw hr •• ,
I08K, $.';.000. Call 861-4;66ll.

'77 Subaru, 4-<1r.fwd, IOSK. eng .trng.
parta car or fubl. cheap. bat offr. Kria.
x3-1722 or 696-2093 afu!r 6pm.

'77 VW Van, I... than 10K on nw eng.
nw muff & bau, mnr rat, aaking $:1.000
or heaL Meredith, x:J.1507/4910 or "76-
4328 evea.

'77 Chevy Malibu wgn, mny nw prta, gd
meeh eond. bat offr. Joaquim •• :J.S718 or
494-9286.

'79 Chevette 4-dr hlchbck, 4.• pd, 54K,
AMI,.'M. mnl, exc condo nw batl. all·
wtbr lnI wthin I yr. $2,150. Mayo, 7:11·
0293.

'79 Plymouth Vola .. , 4-dr, exc cond, mat
aell, $2,600 or beta. Dick. xJ.6788 or 232-
84SO.

'79 Ford Granada. i'>6K.exc bdy & eng.
radio, S3,700 or be.t. Youifon. x3$1OO.

'79 Chevy Monza wgn. 2-dr, stndrd. gd
cond, orig ownr, 51 K, a.lOng S2,500.
Charlotte, xJ.3529.

'79 B.lavua moped, red mtrcycl·type
bdy, 1.6)(. exc cond, w/hlmt, tool., oil,
S:J.;o; '69 VW Beetlw,9O'K, re.trd, reblt
eng, gd bdy but nda nw rckr panla,grey
primad. gd tra, S950. ),AI, x54:U Line or
77~73.

'80 Pontiac !..eMan. w,n. oulanding
------------- __ - condo ./c, rfrek. PO. pb, rear defot, nw

ahcka " more. 4;;K, Sii.71l0. Jack, x~
441" l>raper.
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'SO Old. Omega, brwn, 2-dr. auto. a c,
PlI, pb, AM/lo·M. 52K, well malnt, 13,.;00.
Eli. x46114 Linc.

'SO Honda XI$'iIl5. gd cond, v fst" rlbl,
inc "uperlrap Silencer & Powerreil exb
.Y., nw chain" .prck18, w hlmt, uk·
ing $6(H) or beat. Mitch. 247-29116.

'!II Subaru 01... 45K, exc condo $4,900.
Maria. xa-:.!O'16.

'81 Plymouth Champ. :lOK. 4.• pd.
AM/FM. nw brk •• muff. bdy & mech
mnt. Bil.~in ",tprfd. Sa.500. Howard,
x3-2628 7llOi'>lsec) or 3:12-42;12.

Housing
Furn .tudio condo for rnt, j.t ovr the
bridge. avlbl thru Nov. S600/mo inc ht
& utila. btOly maint, .eer bldg. cncrg,
ref •. Have, x8·4i;37 Draper or 31l:~1.;2O.

N Cambridge •• paca 3BR apt, S9Oll;
.unny 21lRapt, S8OO; bth hv br nw
!rtehn. & hath •. hrdwd 0",. con v to T.
quiet, r .. dntl nghbrhd, f",hly renvt<l.
Hugh, x3·1907 or 66 1·7li'>Il.

Mt-top chalet for rnt during foliage &
.ki aeaon, 3BR, I bath. btn mt view •.
Gun.tock aki area, Guildord. N H. Bill

•s8-4i'>04 Draper.

Lrg turn fm in Winchester Center
houae, all utila, prkng. linens. Indry
-raclta .. cbl inc, non·.mkng ,.. only,
S:lOO/mo. Call x3-7117 ar 729-0006 eve •.

Hull. 3BR houae on acre. btfl ocean"
bay view frm granite cliff. 5 min wlk to
beach, cmpltly wntrzd, .un prch •
$75,000 by ownr. Call .3-6372 or !I'll>
9358 or 666-3666.

New Orlea n. "'rnch Qrtr condo ror
Wrld·. Fair finale, Nov 9-16, S8OO. Geor-
gia or Joe Collin •• x3-4212.

Animals
Snw wht chinchilla for .ale, cln quiet
pel. SIO. Stephanie. M·W. x3-4719.

Wanted
3 writing prf .. nl., mid·3Oa•• k hou.e for
rnt in Watertown/Newton/Belmont
area. 3BR, dry bamnt wiatt ... frm .1,
yrd & quiet nghbrhd de.n!, ref. avlbl.
J.net, x3-3470 or !I:!lH)26;) Iv m .. g.

"'rneh po.t-doc.ka 1BR housing or for
rmmate to .hr biggr hou ... Bertrand.
x3-8148 or 628-0023_
Exprncd chldcare wnld for 3-mo-old grl.
in our Cambridge hm,6-lOh",/wl<. non-
• mkr,own tm.prtn. Callxa-3i'>81 or66l·
9829 eves.

Trade my Sloan prlrng stekr for your
East Garage atckr. Kathi, x3·1;;92.

Vi.lng fclty & fmly nda.hrt-trm mtl for
fallae .... tr. Maria. x3-15090r 1-48f>.0614
evea.

VWeng frm mnltrnamaaion VW Bugor
bus, I can rerny it (rm currnt car it
n... ry. Call 494·9260.

Carpool
Rd", wntd for vanpool lving frm Marl·
buro to Shopper'. World to Draper·Tech
Sq. Fred. x~ 1706 [)raper.

Rd wntd. Everett-MIT. M·F. 8:3().,';.or rd
to Everett frm MIT at 5pm. Mary Ann.
x:J.1319'1329.

Rd nded frm Peabody to MIT. rnd triP.
M·"'. Irene. x3-7133.

Lost and Found
"'ound: W·. Rolex wtch, Wed 9/;; in Kil·
Iian Court. idntfy to retrv. Call xl>8978
dorm or Iv no~ at Nut Hse d.k .;;'';2.

Found: box turtl wndring in Killian
Court, call to clai m. Ann. x:).6.';Q7dorm.

Miscellaneous
Exprt typng on wrd preasr, f.1. accurt.
",nbl ratea. Call xa-2203.

I have 2 l>lb blcks of .teel to d.. rst &
metl plate. dan't know how, can anyone
hlp me? Mike, x:J.4619 or 267-769:1 (Iv
ms.g).

Babysitting in my hm on campus, exp,
Icn.d. ref •. Call 494-8096.

Teehnology Children'. Cenler nda
occ.nl .ub tehr •• if you enjoy w.rk
w/chldrn & int",td. call .3-;;907.

Yrd .ale: 9122·2J. lOam·;;pm. 19 Kim·
ball Rd. ArlingtonoffRIe:I. Furn. ktchn
applnc., a·.pd hike, 14 .nw tra, d ..... r.
mtlr88, rug •• tbl., chr •• Imp •. mirrora.
ele. Call xJ.637;; or 64I1-O'l44.

Surplus Property
OFM5 haa the following exu .. MIT

~qui}>m8nt for tran.fer within MIT.
Unle,. no/~d. item. Off at Ih~ Equip.
mrnl E.rrhunNe. 224 Albany St .. fJpt'n
Mon. Wed & Fri llJom·lpm. After ;/11
days, II~m1J ore 8rlld to ;Ildu·iduals.
Wht~ noted. bids and offer. 1((1 to Tum
IJonnl!lly. proprr'y administrator, 1:19-
4.;1. x.1-2779 •... ith 8n1'atoP<' SfJ marked.
Always 'I!fl!,ene~ t'DSf' n"mh~r.

ea.. 11g;;: .;'; .tudent dsk Imp. w bulh.
gd condo S;; ea

Cae 1184.126U.I:l64,1:lll4.1~';47ch",.
mille typeo & cnlo",. ideal fo.. tudent use
in lab, office. dorm, resli prit'e. rair·gd
condo

Ca •• T·2ti: IBM Selectric I typewriter.
poor condo
Case T·2:l;k Royal manual typewriter.
poor condo

Case T-:l24: IBM .tandard typewri~r.
poor condo

Case 1286: Sony d.clating machine. mdl
BM, fair condo

ea.. 1290: A.a. Dick mimeograph. mdl
s,';Q,gd cond; a Atlas mimeu .tencil file ••
gd cpnd; metal cabinet, 27x2llx:l6. lid
t:ond.

Case 1291:;1 M08!fr file cabi net aaf",Kd
eond; Shaw Walker file cabinet .afe. gd
condo

Case 1292: Wy.ndoll.boratclr chr, fair
condo

ee.e 129:1: Dealt, 3Ox60. fair condo

ee .. 1294- To inapeet, call Ken Ilurrbua
xJ.2107: !..epel high frequency induction
he.tinll unit, mdl T·l<~:l. fair cond.

C.. e 1299; 5 wood 4·drawer file
cabinela. fair cond; Friden· Marchanl
calculator. mdl llWA. p.... r rond;
Remmlltun add, nil mach me, fair condo

Ca.e 1~"9: Steetceee IUM -t-dmwee card
file.gd condo

Ca .. 1300: ;j HP function generators.
mdl 2O~A: 2 Eastern Scientific rt'gula·
to",; RID Lab multiplier. amplifier. di ..
criminator, power supply. and
oltilloscope; HP Oacill08COpe, mdl
l:ltIBR; Dumont 08ciJl08COpe. mdl HT·I;
Philbrick power .upply. mdl RIUOB;
"'rigit Midjet woler: all above items fair
cond; Pitney· Bow .. postage meter, mdl
i'>i'>OO; poetage sc.le, mdl 120. both in
gd cond; Tallyl tape drive. poor cond;
Beta Electric Corp power supply. mdl
2010, gd rond; Spectra-Strip Corp prin·
ter. mdl P-8687·10·12R. fair cond;
Mosely X- Y recorder. poor cond; J.C.
Carter <':0 rotatinK coil nuxmeter.

It is Institute policy not to
discriminate against individ-
uals on the basiso(race,color,
sex, sexual orientation, reli-
gion, handicap,age. or nation-
al or ethnic origin in the
administration ofits programs
and activities.

Thi. liat inelude. all nonaeademie
jobe currently available on the MIT
eampus. Duplic.te Ii.ta are poated
on the Women·a Kiook in Buildin,
7, outaide the omee. of the Speeial
A.si.lant. (10-215, 16-211) and in
the Peraonnel Off'i.ce (EI9-239).

Information on o~ningl at Lincoln
Laboratory (!..e"inglon, MA) i. avail-
able in the Per1lOnnel Office.

PerllOna wbo are NOT MIT em-
ployeea .hould e.U the PerllOnnel
Omce on e"ten.ion 3-4251 .

Employeea a1 the In.titute .hould
eontinue to contact their Personnel
Omee .. to apply for poaition. for
wbieh they feel they qualify.

P.t Willi.m.
Dielt Hi,ham
Vir,inia Oi.bop

Appointmenla:
Thereae Meeonnell

3-1594
3-4278
3-1591

'3-4270

library Support
Staff
Libr.ry A•• iat.nt IV, Barker En-
gineering Librury. to operate the Med'a
Service. Area under eupervsaion or
Public Service. Librarian. Include. the
microform collection and the noOn·print
media collection. Provide UMr serviet>tI
such 8S duplicating mj('rofichp nnd
in tructing in the use or equipment.
Monitor equipment and .Upplip8~ Pro-
ceas technical reporta for the rollecti ..n
and maintain catalogu.e. Type for
Harker Library Bulletin which ia
published biweekly. Train and direct
student H1ssiSlanta. AUlst at circulation
de.k u needed. Requirea 2.;; yea",
direcllrelated experience. Post high
AChool education may count toward
.. perience. Should be punctual. de-
pendable and able to work independent·
Iy. OrKanizational akills. atlention to
detail and good communicatiun akill.
important.· Typing ahility e•• ential.
Word processing preferred. Knowledge
of microforms, microform equipment
and video equipmentd .. irable. 1.84·222

Library A....i.lant III (11 moo/perm),
Roteh Lihrary. to act as circulation
aaoi.lant in the public .. rvice oection of
the Roleh Library uf Architeclure and
Planning. Includ .. respon.ibiliti.. in
ciKulation. reserves and sta~k main·
tenance. At time. may be only .taff
person in libr,ary. running circulation
d... k. answering phones and clooinl/ the
library. Should have ability to handle
diverse activitie. and auist library
u~rs in a positive and efficient manner.
In addition should be prompt. relisble in
meeting ..,hedules. and be aeeura~ and
thorough in handling detailed pro-
ce..... Willingn ... to take reopon.ibil-
ity, interpret poli~y and make decisions
within .. tabliahed guideline. impor·
tanto Some typing required. Must be
high ..,hool graduate and have at least
one year of direct/related experience.
Po.t high achool education ean count
toward experience. NON-SMOKING
O~'FIC"; (a.; hr1llwk. eve. " weekend.)
1..84-241

Library A •• i.tant III, Catalogue
IJepartmenl. to input, edit and produce
catalogue records on the OCI..C termi·
nalapproximately 4 h",/day from work
form. prepared by cataloguers in the
pro~e88ing 8e~tion. Participate in
maintaining data ba .. including hold-
ings and heading chang ... Type charge
card. and book pocke18. Remuve or
correet carda in the Institute Librari ..
Catalague. Type authority reference
card. and perform other related clerical
aaoignmenta a. directed. Require. high
achool graduatiun, typing 40 wpm.
allention to detail. and ability to
perform comp.lex input on OCI..C 100.
105. or M:lOOterminal. Experience uaing
CRT lerminal deoirable. Minimum of
one year direct/related experience
required. L84·21;;

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
Admini.trative Seerelary- Teehni-
cal, Plasma Fu.s.ion Center, to provide-
delailed admini.trative and reaearch
secretarial 88aistance to the Director
and to coordinate certain projects
assigned to the Headquarter'. opera·
tion. Schedule numerous meetings
including arranging support details
(guest travel, lunches, rooma. equip-
ment, correspondence, ele.). Type re-
ports, correspondence, memos, and
extensive theoretical fe,;earch manu·
acnpts uaing word processor. Answer
phones and receive visitorti. Maintain
files. Arrange travel. itineraries, ad·
vances. vouchers. visas, etc. Distribute
work to headquarter's secretary or
.tudent a •• i.tan18 a. needed. May train
or instruct others. Requires 4.5 yeartl
directrrelated experience, excellent
.. ientific typing (60 wpm). knowledgeof
MIT procedures snd ability to handle
complex .ecretarial dutie •. Should be
able to handle confidential matter. with
di8CrE'tion and tact. work under pressure
and have knowledge of word proc ... inl/
or willingneas to learn. (40 h",/wk) 884-
232

people and able to.ft prionti .. without
de.tatlf'd s upes-viaio n. MinImum ~.;)
veaes di~ related experience reqcrred
~a well as 1l00d techmcul typing kil ....
experience with dictaphonf' end willinK·
nes.." w learn word prucetulint(. MIT
experience d... irable. Hl!4-2:111

Sr. Seeretary (part,time), Science.
Technulogy. and Society, to perform
general secretarial duties for one
prof .. sor. Type and proofread manu·
tiCript8: conduct bibliographic searches.
prepare course materials; answer
phonif's; proce •• mail and routinf'
correspondence: coordinate calend8t~
arrange travl'l; and perform other
duties a. needed. Mu.t have good
organiz.ational, interpersonal and ex-
cellent typing skill .. Should be able to
set priorities and work independently.
Knowledge of or willingneaa to learn
word processing essential. Familiarity,
with any European lanlluage hil/hly
de.sirabJe. Interest in socic>lot(y, (t('t.)-

nomica or anthropolugy a plus. (:l'U
h",/wk, Oexible) 8114·237

Sr. Seerelary.Teehnie.I, Mathemat·
iC8. to hundle substantial volu mp or
correspondence including COmp9lfin,
routine letters. and typin.c clasa materi·
als. proposal •. report. and math~
matical manuscripts for several Caculty
members. Answer telephones and
inquiries, arranKe travel, procees
mailings. and achedule appoinlmen14.
Busy office requiring intiative an,d
ability to set pri~)ritie8. Must ha Vf'
excellent typing .kills including techm·
cal typing experience. Familiarity ~U1
office routines and filinl( systems
nece88sry. Minimum 2.5 yeats dire<::t,
related experience req uired. Knuwledge
of MIT preferred. JJK4·2J;1

Sr. Seeret.ry (part-time/perm 9
mo.), to maintain schedule •• Jld
calendar for MIT Symphony Orche.tra
in th. Mu.ic Section of the Humanities
Department. Order mu.ic parta; handle.
financial accounts; arrangeJogiatica for
recordings, concerts, tours, etc.; act as
Iiai.on between Mu.ic Seetion :and
Graphic Arta; .chedule meeting.; and
perform general.offi .. duties including
aesisting Music Headquartera aB time
permila. Requir .. good typing akill.,
ahorthand/speedwriting,organizatio/l-
al .kills, and ability to work independ·
ently. Profe .. ional telephone akilla and
atrong interpersonal.killa .... ntial. (20
hra/wk. M-F 1-5) 884-2:lO

Sr, Seeretary, Sloan School of Man-
ag~ment. to provide secretarial .uppOrt
to three professor. in the Eeonomica,
Finance and Accounting Group. Type.
proofread and reproduce manuaeripts,
reports. exams and correspondence,
often ofa.technical nature. Some of this
will require transcription from dicta·
phone and good command of the
EngJUh language. As.ist with prepara·
tion of course materials and notes.
Answer phon .. and inquiri ..... hedule
appointments, arrange travel. aerox.
maintain fiI.. and reopond to routine

. inquiries.. WiJJiDgness to learn word
pruc ... ing deaira ble (WANG). Requires
excellent typing (some technical).
proofreading. dictaphone, and organi-
.ational .kill.. Attention to delail
important. Minimum 2.5 yean direcV
related experience or an eq ui valent
combination of education and operi·
enee required. B8~.229, 884·216

Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for Com·
puter Science, to provide secretarial
.upport for reaean:h groups led by two
faculty members. Manage preparation
oC da88 notes. reports, research propoe-
81. and technical memos. Maintain files
and dala base. of research groupe. U..
computer-based aupport including ~xt
editor, formatters. and file systems 8S

appropriate. Handle correspondence.
answer telephones, anange travel, and

, provide assistance in organizing pro-
fe .. ional meetings. Must have 2.5 yea",
direcVrelated expe-rience or equivalent
combination of education and ex.peri·
ence. Interest in learning computer·
baaed lext-editing and other applica-
tion., ability to work independently and
.. t priori tie. es.ential. Good typing and
organizational skill. necessary. 884-
228

Sr, Seeretary (part-time), Re.. arch
La bora tory of Electroni ... to provide
.upport to one faculty member and two
research scientists.. Type class materi-
aJs, technical reports, proposals, scien·
tific manuscripts and correspondence.
Answer phones, maintain office sup"
plies, arrange meetings and in~ract
with studenla. Requires high achool
graduation and 2.;; years direct/related
experience. Excellent typing. including
technical typing and good interpenoon·
al skill. essential. (20 hnllwk) 884-227

Sr. Seerelary·Med.i"al, Medical De-
partment, to provide reception· and
secreta-rial 8upport in the Medical
Specialty Area for the Dermatulogy
Service and the ENT Service. Includ ..
heavy appointment scheduling, record
management, patient triage and med·
ical transcription. Will share respon·
.ibilily with two other secretari .. for
.upporting other .. rvice. in the Medical
Specially Area during peak periods,
lunch hou", or absen .... Require. 2.;;
years related secretarial experience,
preferably in a medical field. Typing (;;.;
wpm), medical tranacription and effee·
tive telephone and communication
.1011. e..... nlial. Uiacretion and lact in
dealing with patienla and confidential
informati9n important_ Must be able to
work well in a bu.y settinll. 884·217

Sr, Seerelary-Editori.l. Civil Engi-
neering, to provide secretarial and
editorial .upport for faculty member

Sr. Seeretary-Teehnieal, Chomi.try, and research .taff in the Ralph M.
to perform aee .. larial duties for one ParllOn. Laboratory. Prepare m.nu·
chemiatry profeaaor. Type cone.pon· . acripto and correspondenee uaing word
ence. technical manu8cripls, Krant proceuor (Micom); monitor reae.an::h
proposals and coune materialJt; make accounts: Bali.t in preparatiun of
travel arranllemenla; achedule appoint· research propo.al.; coordinate editorial
menta; monitor Teaearch ac-c-ount~; ectivitie. of a .cientHic journal;
anawer phone.; proce •• mail; and maintainreconb.calend r,teltphonn.
maintain filea. Aaai.t in departmental de. Should be able to work independent·
prnjects as neee.aary. Require. i_;; Iy and efficiently in the f.ee oHrequent
yea", direct/relaled experience. K'1Od interruption •. Or,anizational,editorial
technical typing .kill. and word and technic.1 typing .killa important.
pru~ftf.in. experience or wiliinKness lAJ KnowledlCt of ace-ountinl( helpfu"
I~arn. /lII4-:l;I!I Willingn ... to learn word pmceaainll

helpful. Minimum 2.5 years direet/~
Sr. Seerelary-Tecbnlcal; Chemistry, lated experience required. /lll4-2O.3
to provide secretarial .upport ta tw"
inorl/anic chemiatry profe_ .... Type Sr. Secrelary, Labor.tory for Nucle.r
corrreapondenee, technieal manuacripto, Science. two poeition. open to provide
llI'ant pro_1a and course muteri .. !. .aecretanal .upport fot the Theoretieal
Answer telepbones; proce.. mail; J'hy.ica .roup inciudillll faculty, ...,.
lOChedule appointmenta; amtnKo travel; .. arch .taff .nd studenta. Rftpon.ibil-
and monitor ....... rch .rcoun .... Appli. iti .. include preparing detailed techni·
('unt 8ho-utd be efJectivf' in d ..alinlC with cal manWlCr'ipla with l'x.teMiivl' equa,

Administrative Seeretary, Materi·
al. Science & Engineerinl/, to provide
secretarial and administrntive support
to the Department Head. Applicants
must have excellent typing. word
procelaing and dicta phone skill •.
Shorthand desirable. Solid cnmmand of
the "nglilh langual/e. good orllaniza·
tional skill. and ahility to handle
variety of ta8ks simultaneously requir·
ed. Ability to work independently snd
set priorities essential. At least 4.5 years
direct/related experience or the equiva·
lent combination o( education and
experience neceasary. 884·211

Administr.tive Starr A.siatant,
Center for Real E.tale Developmenl. to

provid_e administrative and sf!eretarial
aupport to the Director and A.. ociate
Director of Re.80urce l>eveJopment.
A88ist in development of liai.son
program wlth membership of the
Center. Set up filin, and trackinll
sy81em8. Involves extengive interaction
with member •. Mu.t be able to deal
aucceaafully with all level. or manal/"
ment. Minimum 4.:) year. secretarial
experience required. ""cellent typinK.
.horthand. word Proeeaainll. and or·
ganizational skills elMntial. Iniliative.
good judgement and strunR interper·
",mal skills important. UnderatandinK
of real estate industry helpful. NO;o.;·
SMOKING On'lCE 884·:.!OI'I

Ken Hewill
Kennetb W. Chin
Sally H.naen

Appointmenla:
. Darlene cNeil

3·4267
3-4269
3-4275

3-4268

Su .... n G.skell
Appointmenla:

N.ney MeSweeney

3,4268

3-4076

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Auditor I, Audit Divioion, to perform
audit taokain reviewing and appraising
the 8oundneas. adequacy and appliea·
tion of accounting, financial and
operating control •. As.ist in \be review
of the extent to which In.titute as .. la
are accounted for .nd .afelluarded
again.t 10.... of all kind •. Maintain a
hi,h degree of profesaionalism and
objectivity in the audit ta.k. as.igned.
Participate in preparing reporta and
reviewing .ystems and procedures,
makinK recommendations in systems
design and ~omput~r applications.
Supervi.e support .talf aa directed.
Requires Bachelor's degree in Businesa
Ad ministration with a major in Ac-
counting or equivalent combination of
education and experience. One to three
yeara experienee with a C.P.A. firm
necessary. Re800nable knowledge of
systems analY8is and computer capa·
biliti .. desirable. A84-4;19

Sponsored Research
Staff
Slati.tical Pr ..... ammer. P.ychoIOllY.
to organize and analyze neuropaycho-
logicaldaleuaing VAX 11/780compuler.
Under a statistician·s supervision,
programmer will update, maintain, and
transform data files. prOR'Tam and
perform alatistical analy .... uaing SA
package and .ummari.e result •. Re-
quires extensive programming experi·
ence including Wfeof data management
and stati.Ii",,1 procedure. and knowl·
edKe of at lea.t one .tandard hillh·level
lanKuage; and a general background in
applied alati.tic.latleast 2 undergrad·
ua~ COUr1\eB).Must be organized, work
independently, bandle p.... ure. and
dfJCument material well. IJBMS, AS
and VAX'VMS experience d .. irable.
Hachelura degree pr,ferred. RIl4-;;11

Po.tdoctoral A •• ociate, Nutrition &
Food Science. to perform analy.i. of
mUlational .pectrum of the hl/prl locus
in human T·lymphocytea. Requir ..
PhH in MicrobiolollY. Experience in
gene c"minll. eUNA library conatrue-
tiun and sequencing d.. ired. Applicants
.hould inelude 3 referenc .. w.ith cur·
riculum vitae. HJl4,';1O

Admini.tr.tive Off'i.eer, Research
I.aboratory of Electroni .. , to manaKe
admini.trative attairs uf the depart-
menL StrunK human rel.tiona .kUl.
needed, .... well a. a hachelor. decree or
an equivillent cumbination of education
and experience. The ahility to manalle
the planninK, implementation, train·
inll. and utilization of a cumpotel'hased
adminiatrab ....e inlormation Byatern Lo
.upport pureha.inK. contract manage-
ment, oecretarial .upport. and labora·
tory·wid. n.tworkinK i.. Ita.entia"
Minimum of two yea", related experi·
ence n... eoaary. RII4-49:1



11ons, referee reporl8, course work,
conf'epondence and dictaphone. Ar·
....nge travel. semInars and meeun"
"""""'" poatdoc and viait.>r applJcationa;
flit'; sort mail: an.wer pbones: fill
,-.print requests: and perform other
:H'cretarial and adminjltrative func-
tions. Requires excellent secretarial
skilla and ability to ""t pnorities. Strong
organizational .kill. and ability to
handle pressure aiwatiorl8 necessary.
Involves frequent interaction with
vanety of people. Willingness to learn
word processing naentiaL Minimum
2.;; yesrs din!ctlrelated experience or
equivalent. Som. colleg. preferred.
NON·SMOKJNG On'lCE B84.Q20

j..ckets ... nd performing general of rICe
(unctions sucb 8.8 creating and main-
Iain.ng fiI.... Apphc a nta .hould have
2.:; ye a r. rel .. ~d work xperiene e.
Abil,ty to operate photostal machine
and some drafllnll .kill ... pluo.
Willlngn ... to learn technical a.pecta
or book production required. Atu-ntion
to detail .. nd technical procedures
importanL Should be able W show
examples of previous mechanical paste-
up work. Sll4.ZJ6

Sr. om"" Auistant, llevelopment
Office, tu act aa Senior Research
Aa,iatant and compile and maintain
info ...mation on gift pr()8~t.s and
donors_ Research published reference
materi .. la to produce standard profile
reporto u.ed by analysta in preparing
~8earch reports; generate other re-
search reports such 88 the Corporate
changea of MIT Alumni as needed.
Acce .. the Alumni As_i .. tion/1'rea-
lurer'. data baBe for information.
Proces8 incoming correspondence in·
c1uding gift records, acknowledgements.
memos, lettero and reports_ Involves
heading up. induing. matching. POlt-
ing and filing. Require. good Iyping.
organizations I and telephone .kill.;
wiUingne .. to be trained on the Alumni
Associstion terminal; and analytical
ability. 584-234

Omce A_l.tant (temporarY). Ad-
missions Office, to aasist in prooeuin'g
undergraduate applications to the
Il18titute. Enter application d ..ta into
database and perform other c1eric..1
duties .ueh aa reading correspondenoe.
typinttl an.wering phone., compiling
.tati.ti.,. and filing. Requires high
achool gradustion or equivalent. Good
typing .kiUa. ability to work under
pressure and close attention to detail
eosential. (6 mos only to ApriJ 1983)
OFFICE Sll4-223

u.. d. W.II perform all maontenance and
adju8t equipment a. I"equind. Hequu
graduation from B two )'f'ar day
techni alschool or iIMequiv .. lent and a
minimum of t.wo yean of applicable
e.xptrienc:e. "'amlliarity with electronic
equipment and vacuum aySLeml neces-
oary. Hll-l-Q17

General Cook (temporary). Food
Service, to prepare all food ueme
required for the Breakfast and Lon-
eheon produclJon a. the menu directa.
Includes cookIng procedure. for frying.
roasting. braising, baltinll .• aue. and
broil.r wo;k. Set up and break down Ih
8leamtable for each meal period. W,lh
direetion. plan and execute advance
preparation for all menu items. Demon·
.trate ability to correctly time food
production so 88 W provide a nuw of
freahly prepared products to Ihe ru.·
Wmer. Perform other related dutiea a.
usigned. Requirell minimum of:l years
experience in ma.. rood productum.
Knowledge of position conlrolo and
preparation timing. meat recognition
and CUlling knowledge necess .. rY. Mu.t
be able to compute recipe conversions.
lead and train other rood aervic.e
personnel of a lower grade. (Ihrough
Man:h J. 1965) H84-012

Waiter/Waitre.a (.... rt-time). Faculty
Club. to perform .uch duties a. may be
n_ssarY W the effective operation or
th~ dining facilitiee. including. bUI not
limited to. selting up tables. taking
ordfra. &erving cU8tomers, clearing
tables, c .. rrying food and dishes to and
from the dining room and kitchen.
setting up and c1esring buffets. cleaning
and ftIlinliserving diahes such as .ugar
bowl., coffee pots. w.. ter pitchers. ele-.
.tocking sideboards with place mata.
n..pkin. and condiments and keepinll
sideboard., pantrie_" closete and fumi~
ture clean snd in good order. Requires
ability to read and .pe .. k Engli.h.
Experienee in service-oriented environ·
ment preferred. (20 h .. /wk) H84.()"l5

The foUowing po.i~on. were .tiU
av-ailable at Tech Talk deadline.
Complete deoeriptiollB of all available
positiollB are posted in the Personnel
Office (.EI ~239). and ..tloc:atioll8 listed
..t the beginning of PooitiollO Available
section_

Lecture to mark Green 20th
(continued from page 1)

an honorary lecturer in the department that
makes its home in the building he and his wife
gave to the Institute in 1964.

Mr. Green, who holds the SB and SM from
MIT in electrical engineering, pioneered the
use of advanced techniques in the application
ofretlection seismogyaphy to mineralexplora-
tion during his leadership of Geophysical
Services, Inc., the predecessor company of
Texas Instruments.

The Greens have been major benefactors to
universities on three continents. In 1978 a
unique gathering of intemational educators
and scientists met in Washington to thank
the Greens for their substantial support. More
than 185guests representing 21 organizations
attended the function. held at the National
Academy of Sciences.

For the inaugural lecture in the 20th an-
niversary series, Dr. Press has chosen for his
topic: "Science and National Policy for the
1980s." The Greens plan to attend the lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Green also will be special
guests the night before at a special reunion
dinner of the Department of Earth, Atmos·
pheric, and Planetary Sciences at the Faculty
Club. About 250 people are expected to attend,
among them all former heads of the depart·
ment.

David S. Saxon, chairman of the MIT
Corporation, will preside at the dinner.

Dr. Press will be a key figure in another
event on October 4, at MIT when scientists
from throughout the world gather for a day·
long symposium on "The Science of Frank
Press." The occasion anticipates Dr. Press'
60th birthday, which will occur December 4.
The birthday celebration is being arranged by
the Department of Earth, Atmospheric, and
Planetary Sciences.

The symposium chairmen are Dr, M. Nafi
Toksoz, morning session, and Dr. Carl
Wunsch, aftemoon sl!lision, both of the MIT
Department of Earth, Atmospheric, and
Planetary Sciences. Dr. Toksoz is director of
MIT's Earth Resources Laboratory and the
George R. Wallace Jr. Geophysical Observa-
tory. Dr. Wunsch is Cecil and Ida Green

Sr. Secretary, Provoars Offic., to
provide rft'eplion and secretarial sup-
port for Institute Prof ... or who is also
~'oreign Secretary of the National
Academy of Sciences ... nd hi. Admini.-
trative Assiltant. Outies include: greet
and alsdt visitors; anew" phone~
open and sort mail; acheduJe appoint.
mente and meetings; assist with travel
arrangements: type correspondence
including initiating and composing
routine correspondence; set up and
maintain files; prepare Inlltitute Corm.:
order and maintain supplies. Interact
with In titute office .. and committ ....
as well a8 nationaJ and inle-rnational
organization •. Involves e'xtensive liai·
.on with SO member Office of the
Fo,.{,.gn Secretary. WiU train in the
operation of a faeaimile copierl word
processor_ Applicants must have ncel·
lent organiutional ability and knowl·
edge of gener .. 1 office procedur ...
Strong interperoonal .kill •• nexibility
snd command of the Engliah language
importsnt. Minimum 2.;; yea .. ' direcV
rel ..ted experience required. Shorthand
or apeedwriting preferred_ (Non-.mok-
era preferred). 884-915

Secretary (part-time), Electrical
Engineering &: Computer Science. to
provide aupport to one faculty member.
Type corre.pondence and scientific
manuac:ripta; 8chedule appointment8; .
answer phones; pholoeopy; snd auist
with special projects. Requir'" excellent
typing and at Jea.t one year of
secretarial e.perience. (20 hro/wli, M·F
~ JI 884-23i>
Reee~ionistlWord Proe .... lnc Op-
erator. Civil Engineering. to assist the
Adminiatrative As.i.tant with word
procee.ing requirementa for major
reports, malter mailings and list
proeetllling. In addition. will answer
phones. ><eroxand lend uaistance with
otber duties. Require. one year of
direcl/related e.perienee. Knowledge of
oECm ..te U desirable. Excell.nttyping
alrilla etUlential. Profesaional telephone
skilla important_ 884-231

Staff Ani.tant, Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory. to perform genersl secre-
tarial duties for two f..culty members.'
Will allOwer phone. type. pbotocopy, etc:.
Must be willing to learn computer text-
editing .y.tem. Good interpersonal
.kill. important. Mu.t be able to work
unde~ pres.ure. College edltcation
preferred. Minimum 'one year direct!
related experience. NON-SMOKING
m'FICE (40 h .. /wk) 8Il4-209

SecretarY (part·time). t-/utrition &
Food Science, to type memos. vouchers •.
....,arch budgets and corre.pondence
for Administrative Olrt""r llRd Admi ....
istrativ. As.i.tant. Main.tain list of
active~ccounts. update records. file.
forms. acreen phone caUs. procetl8 mail.
greet visitors. provide infonnation. and ..
perform otber .ecretari .. 1 duties as
a •• igned. Will be required to run office-
related errands. Applicants must have
good typing. facility with figures,
attention to detail. ability to wotk
independently and set prioriti .... Must
be willing W learn word processing.
Minimum one year of office experience
required. NON-SMOKING OFFICE (20
hrs/wk. .. fWrnoon.) 884-207

SecretarY, Whitake~ College. to pro-
vide secretarial .upport to the Director
and Manager ofthe Lab for Health Care
Studies. Will receive visitors; answer
phones; ty'pe correspondence and manu-
scripts; transcribe recorded dictation;
maintain files, order and maintain
office 8upplies; proceS8 mail; and
perfonn other related duties a. assigned.
Ilequires good interpel'8Onal and com·
municatiQn skills. K.nowledge of or
willingnesa to learn word processing
essential. (25 brs/wk to full-time.
flexible) 884-188

Benelita Speciali.t, Personnel. to be
respon.ible for communicating benefits
information to all Begments of the MIT
community. Answer heavy volume o(
benefits question. by phone. in person
and in writing, in a very bu8Y environ·
ment with frequent interruptions.
Provide detailed information .. nd solve
administrative problema, often in
senaiuve circ'umatances. Act a8 liailon
between MIT and inaurance carriers
and tax deferred snnuities. Uevelopand
arrange workshop_ and meeting •.
Conduct orientation programs for new
personnel. Provide seeretarial support
to one ataff member. including typing
and word processing. Auiat othero s.
needed. Requires escellent communi-
cation ..nd organizational .kills and
ability to interact with s wide variety of
people_ Moot solve administr .. tive
problem. quickly .. nd tactfully. Worjr.
independently and perform under
p.....aure. Word procesaing experience
..ndexcelleitt typing required. Knowl-
edge of MIT benefits or related esperi-
ence helpful. Sll4-22J

- Receptioni.t/Office As.istant, Per-
sonnel, to acl 88 department reception-
i.t W provide services related to the
employment process: provide inform ..-
tion on job status, requiremen't8.
application procedure •• etc. Check
applications for completion, administer
typing teala. achedule interview. and ,
refer general inquiries to appropriate
Institute offices. Maintain data bank of
applic8J1t infom'latiol1 and a88ist with
resume acknowledgement system.
Operate word processing equipment
and work on special projects as
neeeuarY. Requires ability to gra.p
routine proc:edures quickly .. nd respond
to unusual circumstances appropriately.
Should be able to mOnitor aeveral
situations at once (applicant8. Beveral
phone lines. etc_). Minimum of one year
of office experience in a service-oriented
capacity required. Accurate typing
essential. Willingness to learn word
proc ..... ing important. Sll4-214

Office Assi.t .. nt, Purchasing and
SWres. to type purchase orders u.ing
electric typewriter and perform other
related clerical functions 88 a member
of a .upport ""rvices te .. m. Moal h.. ve
high school diploma and better than
average typing speed (50+wpm). 584-
202

The 20th anniversary of the Green Building
will be marked by a series of events in early
October,

Professor of Physical Oceanography and a
former department head.

The introduction will be given by Dr, Jerome
B. Wiesner, Institute Professor and president

emeritus at MIT, who was science advisor
during the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations.

ADM[NISTRATIVE AND
ACADEMIC STAFF:
A84-43:i. Coordi nator of Alumni/ ..e

Activities, Sloan Sehool
A84-434. Sales Representative, MIT

Preu
A84-433. Unit Ma.nager. Food Services
C84-123. Pooldoctoral Associate. Nutri-

tion &: Food Sci.nce
C84-122. Auistant Radi .. tion Protec-

tion OffICer. MedieaJ
C84-121. Librarian I (plItemp). Libraries
<:84-120. Librarian II (temp). Libraries
<:84-J19. Librarian I, Libr .. ries
A84-432. Aa.ociale Director of Pr ...

gram., Center for Real Estate Go-
velopment

A84-431. Computer OperatiollB AuiB-
tant, Whitaker College

A84-429. Regional Director. Alumni
Association

A84--428. Auiatant Curator. Committee
on tbe Vianal Arts

A84-423. Sr. Applicationa Programmer.
ComplroUer·. Accounting Office

A84-419. Systems Analy.t, Administr.
~ive InfonDstion Syatema

A84-400. Sy.tems Analyst, Admini.tr ..-
tive Infonn ..tion Sy.tem.

A84.J1l:i. Manager of Syatems Opera-
tioo •• Project Athen ..

C84-J17. Bu.ineu Servicel Officer.
Libr .. ries

A84-39J, Adviaor to Fraternities, Dean
for Student Affair.

A84-413, As.istant Director. Council for
the Arts

A84-410. Director of Operation •. West
Campus Plaza

A84·407. Director of Admis.iollB. OfrlCt'
of Admission.

A84-402. Direct Mail Manager. MIT
Pres.

A84-397. Sr. Graphic Designer. MIT
Press

A84.337. Sy.tem. Programmer. Project
Athena

A84-:l36. Sy.tems Programmer: Oper-
ations. Project Athena

A84-38J. Systemo Programmer. Infor·
mation Prooeuing Servicee

C84-I05, Auiatant Engineering Librar-
ian. Barker Library

C84-104. Head, Science Library
A84-365. Industrial Lisison Officer. In·

dollltrial Liaison Progr .. m
A84-36 J. Program Manager, Phyaical

PI ..nt
A84·356. Major Gift Officer. Resource

Development
A83-336. System. Programmer. Project

Athen ..
C8;}-083. Application. Progrsmmer,

Electrical Engineering &: Computer
Science

SPONSORED
RESEARCH STAFF:
R84-500. Research Staff Progr .. mmer.

Hsy.tack Observatory
R84-499. Computer Facility Manager.

Raearch Laboratory of Electroniea
R84-498. Technical Auistan ... Center

for Cancer Reaearcb
R84-496. TechnieaJ A88istan", Center

for Ca.ncer Rae ..rch
R84-41l8. Technical Auiatant, Labora·

tory for Computer Science
R84-416, TechnieaJ Aui.tan", Center

for C ..ncer Raearch
R84-3506.Reoean:h Staff Engineer. Hay-

.tack Obse<YatorY
R84-495. Research Engineer. Electrical

Engineering &: Computer Science
R84-494. Raearch Engineer. Electrical

Engineering &:Computer Science
R84493. Admini.trative Oflicer. R...

... arch Laboratory <>fElectronics
R84-492. Raearch Associate. EnerflY

Lsbor .. tory
R84~91. R...... rch Specialist, Energy

Laboratory
R84-490. Technical Assiatan", Energy

LaborslorY
- RS4-489. Th..... ica1 Research Scientis ...

PlUmB FUlion Center
R84-487. Technical Aui.tan", Whitaker

College
R84-474. SRS AdmirriBtrative (Librar·

i..n). PI m.. Fu ion Center
R84-469. Reoe ..",b Speci.lisVProgram-

mer. Earth, Atmospheric, and Plan ...
tarY Scienceo

R84468. Raearch Speci .. Ii.t, Whitaker
College

R84-467. ~rch SpeciaIiBV Auoc:iale,
Civil Engineering

R84·465. Re,iotered Nu ...... Clinical
Raearch Center

R84-464, Research Scienti.t. Earth.

vanced Engineering Study
884-1:;:;, Seeretary. PaycholocY
884-I:iI. Secretary/Receptionist, Nutri-

tion " Food Science
884·109. Adminiotrative Secret .. ry.

Laboratory for [nformation " Deci-
.ion Systemo

884-117. Sr. Seeretary. Phy.ica1 Plant
884-107. Sr_ Secretaty. Laboratory for

Computer Science
884-103. Sr. Secretary, BiolotrY
884-099. Sr_ Staff Auistant, Center for

Advanced Engineerin. Study
B84-OO7, Sr_ Secretary. Sloan Sehool
884-118, Secretary. Nutrition &: Food

Science
884-108. Siocretary. Archited\lte
884.079. Sr_ Sec:retlU')'. Sloan Sehool
884.o6:i. Sr. Secretary. Aeronautiaa &:

Aatronautice
B84.o05. Sr. Secretary (pt). Aeronautics

and Astron ..utiaa
~7. Secretary. Nutrition &: Food

Seience
884-995, Sr. Secretary, Pbysical Plant
884-836. Sr. Secretary Msthemstiea
884-796. Sr. Secretary. Whitaker Col-

lege
TECHNICAL SUPPORT STAFF
1'84-135. TechnieaJ Asaistant. Hay.tack

Observatory
1'84-942, Diet Aid .. Clinical Raearch

Center
1'84-978. Word Proce.oing Operator.

MITP.-
OFFICE ASSISTANT
S84·190. Adminiltrative A .. iotsnt.

Hsrvard-MIT Div. Health Sciences &:
Technology

884-196. Service Auiotant (ptltemp).
Earth. Atmosph.ric " Planetary
Seienceo

S84·16J. Admini.trative A.li.tant.
Media Laboratory

884-J69. Sr. Office Assi.tant. Researcb
Laboratory of Elec:troni.,.

884-171. Office A.uiotan ...Pluma Fwion
Center

S84-145. Admini.trative A •• i.tant,
Economic.

S84-139. Admini.trotive A •• iltsnt.
Grsphic Arts Servioe

884-154. Office A.. istan", ReriBtrar·.
Olrtce

884-129, Clerieal A.. iatant (pt). Li-
braries

S84-J 16. Adminiltrstive A •• i.tant.
Sloan Sehool

884-920. Sr. Office Aut./Data Entry
Op. (temp). Libraries

S84-012. Admini.tr .. tive A.. i.tant.
Alumni Aaoocistion

SERVICE STAFF
H8«)18. Senior Audiovi.ual Specialiat

(temp). Gr ..phic AN Service
H84.o1:;. Technican A (Electronic).

EneTflY Laboratory
H84-963. Maehiniat A. Aeronautiaa &:

Astronsutics
Il84-OO9. Gardenot'. Phy.ieaJ Plant
H84.(l()8. Technician A (Electronic),

Hay.tack Observatory
H8«106. Technicisn A (E-M). Electrieal

EnlPneerin. &: Computer Science
H84.oo:;. Technician B (Electronic).

Laboratory for Nuclear Science
H84-003. Technicisn B (Electronic).

Laboratory for Nuclear Science
H84-002, Technician B (E-M), Pluma

Fusion Center
H84-959. Technician A (Electronic).

Electrical EnlPn~ .. g&: Computer
Science

H84.004. Bnildinl' Attendant(!ltl. Off"",
of FaciJiti .. Management

H84·997. Heat &: Vent Mechanic. Phy';·
eaJ Plant

H84·923. Technician A (electronic).
TeIecomlllunicatio ... Syste_

WHITEHEAD INSTlTlIT~
Technical Auistant., Whitehead lnoti-

tote ,
Sr. ~, WbiCitbead lnotitate. ,

Atmoapherie, and Planetary Scienoeo
R84-460. Microbiologi.t, Divi.ion of

Comparative Medicine
1184-457, FiscaJ Officer. Laboratory for

Architecture and Planning
R84-402, Raearch Associate. Raearcb

Laboratory of Electronics
R84-387, Chief of Teleocope'Operatio ....

Haystack Observ ..tory
R84-459. TechnieaJ Auistan ...Whitaker

College
R84-457. Fiscal Officer. Laboratory for

Architecture and Pl ..nning
R84·452. Physici.lIEnllineer. Bateo

Linear Aecelerator
R84-4:;I. Postdoctoral/Research Scien-

tists. Laboratory for Nuclear Science
R84447. Postdoctoral Raearch Staff.

Laboratory for Nuclear Science
R84-44:;. R•• earch Scienti.t. Energy

Laboratory
R84-444. Spon.ored Research Starr.

Francie Bitter N ation ..1 Magnet Lab-
oratory

R84-439. Poatdoctoral Reoean:h Seien·
ti .... Laboratory for Nuclear Scienoe

R84-438. Computer Syatem Manager.
Laboratory for Nuclear Science

R84-433, RF Engineer. Pla.ma Fu.ion
Center

R84-431. Systell\8 Progr .. mmer. Labo-
ratory for Computer Science

R84-430. Sy.tema Progr .. mmer. Labo-
ratory for Computer Seience

R84-426. Research Scienti.t. Plasms
~'usion Center

R84419. Technical A•• iatan", Nutrition
&: Food Science

R84416. Technicsl Auiatant, Center
for Cancer Research

R84-418. Electroni.,. Engineer. Plums
Fusion Center

R84-409. Research Scientist-Exp .• PI ...
ma Fuaion "

R84-408. Reoean:1l Scientist-Esp .• Plu-
ma FU8ion

Center for Material. Science &: En-
gineering .

R83) 72. NMR Spectroecopist, National
Magnet Laboratory .

R83-14O. Raearch Asoociste. M..teriall
Seience &: Engineering

R83-J35. Research Scienti.t. Earth,
Atmospheric &:Planetary Sciences

R83-124. Spon.ored Reae .. rch Starr.
Laboratory for Nuclear Seience

R83-12:i. Spon.ored Research St .. ff.
Laboratory for Nucle .. r Science

fl83.084. Jt83.086, Raearch Scientillt-
Esperimental, PI•• m .. Fusion Center

R83.o8O, Material. Scientist, Materiall
Pr«><leBJin)l'CenteJ

~ 1183-9llli'.Ei'penmental Phyoicie ... eori-
ter for Sp ..ce Raesrch

R83-986, Pootdoctoral. Center (or Spsce
Raearch

UBRARY SUPPORT STAFF
L84-148, Library Aut. IV. Dewey Li-

brary
L84-147. Libr .. rY AssL IV. Barker En·

gineering
SECRETARY/STAFF ASS[STANT
884-185. Admini.trative Secretary.

Laboratory for Nuclear Scienoe
884-195, Sr. Secretary (pt). Earth, A~

mo.pheric &:Planetary Sciences
884-193. Sr. SecmlU')'. Mechsnical En·

cineering
884-191, Sr. Secret .. ry (pt). Urban

Studies &: Planning
884-189. Sr. Secretary. Harvard·MIT

Div. Health Scien_ sndTechnology
884·182, Sr_ Secretary. Office of Facil·

ities Management
884-176. Sr. Secretaty. Materia" Sci-

enoe &:Engineering
884.as:;. Sr. Secretary. Alumni Asaoeia-

don _
884-768. Sr. Secretary-Tecb .. Ocean

EnlPneering
884-197. Secretary (pt). Earth. Atm ...

.pheric &: Planetary Scienceo .
884-186. Secretary (pt). Whitaker Col-

lege

Clerical Assi.tant (part· time), Com·
mittee on the Viaual AN. to acl as
Gallery Attendant for the Hayden
Galleriea. Monitor security of the
gallery. bandle publication .ales and
provide reception. Mu.t be reliable and
willing to work nexible hoors. Knowl-
edge of contemporary art desirable.
(approx J9 hr./wk. W-F 104. Sal 1-;;)
Sll4-213

Office Assistant
Sr. Editorial A,.ietant. Aeronautics
and' Astron .. utics. to part;cipate in all
phA8es of manuscript preparation for
publication in profeuional journals.
book •• repoN and proposals. Will be
responsible ror all production ph ..... of
report preparation such as typing,
proofreading. formatting. technical
iIIuatrating. reproduction and dialribu·
tion. Other duties include assisting in
t.he review proced'-lres for technical
societies and in compiling and distrib-
uting fiscaJ reports. Will occasionally
comp08e correspondence. Requires high
school gr ..duation and 4.5 yearo directl
related uperience. Exoellenl typing.
proofreading .. nd copy editing .killa
essential. Must esercise discretion in
setting priorities. Familiarity with
Corvu. word pr6d'88ing syatem highly
de.irable. CoUege degree preferred. 584-
226 .

R84-405. Technical Aui.tan", Biology
R84-400. Technical A.. i.tan", Biology
R84-399. Reselll"Ch Sci.ntiot. Labora·

tory for Nuclear Seience
R84-392. Resean:h Scientist·Exp .. PI ...

ma Fusion Center
R84-310. Computer Facilities PrOflr .. m·

mer/Manager
R84-38l. R84-383. R84-384. SRS Poot.

doctoral Positions, Spectrooeopy Lab
R84-378. Raearch Specialiat, Aeron!'u·

ti.,. & Astronauti.,.
R84-373. Research Engineer. Aeronau·

tiea & Aatronauti.,.
R84-370. Raearch Scientist, Artifici ..1

Intelligence Laboratory
R84.3:;8. Principal Re...... ch Scienti ....

Lab for Nuclear Science
1l84-3ii3. Radiochemis ... Nuclear Reactor

Lab
R84-340. Raearch Scientist, A.I. Lab.
R84-335. TechnicaJ Aui.tant, Center

for Cancer Research
R84-3:l4. Manager. Tagged-Token Data-

flow Project, Laboratory for Com·
puter Science

R84..:l33, R84-332. R84-331. Re ... arch
Staff ..nd Principal Reoearch Staff •
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Seience

R84-327. Research Associate. Nutrition
and Food Science

R84-319. Raearch Associate. Msteri ....
Seience .. nd Engineering

R84-298. Research Speciali.t (6 moo.).
EnerllY La b.

R83-289. Mall net De.ign Engineer.
Plums Fu.ion Center .

R83-133. Research Engineer/Scientis ...
EnerflY Labor .. torY

R83-1:t2. Research Engineer. Energy
Labo~torY

R83-210. Reoearch Specialio ... Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R83-lS.:'. Syotemo ProgramlDer, l-a~
oratory (or Computer Science

R83-183, R_rc:h AB8Ociate. Tech·
nology Adaptation Prognm

R83-175. SponB<>red R... ,rcl> StaU.

Service Staff B84-184. Secretary (pt). Earth, Atmo-
.pheric &: Planetary Scien_

884-178. Sr. Secretaty. Laboratory for
Computer Science

884-177. Sr. Secretaty. Laboratory for
Architecture ..nd PI .. nning

B84·174. Sr_ Secret .. ry, Mecha.nicsl
Engineering

884-172. Sr. Secretary. Pluma Fusion
Center

884·170. Sr. Secretary. Sloan Sehool
884-167. Sr. Secretary. PhysieaJ Plsnt
884-166. Sr. Secretary. Civil Engineer-

ing
884-164. Sr. Secretary. Esrth. Atmo-

.pheric &: Planetary Sciences
884-J62. Sr. Secretaty. Raean:h Lab-

orstory of Electronics
884-I:;S, Sr_ Secretary. Chemical En-

gineering
1184-1:;2. Sr. SecretarY·Tech. (pl). Ocean

Engineering
884-150, Sr_ Secraary. Center for Ca.ncer

Raearch

884·143. Sr. Secretaty. Penonnel
884-142. Sr. Secretary. Fra.ncie Bitter

Nationsl Magnet Laboratory
884-140. Sr. Secretary. Sloan Sehool
884-133. Sr. Secretary. Political Science
884-132, Sr. Secretary. Materi.la Pro-

.,...ing Center
884·128. Sr. Secretary. Aeronautiaa "

Aatronautic.
884.071. Sr. Secretary. Materia" Sci·

ence &: Encineering
884.078. Sr. Staff Auiotan ... M.. nage

ment of TechnolollY PrOflr ..m
884.058. Sr. Secretaty. Project Atben.
884-064. Sr. Secretary. Materiala Science

" Engineering
884-050. Sr. Secretary. Muaic
884-046, Sr. Seeretary·TechnieaJ. Labo-

ratory for Information ... Dec:iaion
Systerno884-704, Sr. Secretary-Technical Chen>- _

iotry
884-610. Sr_ secretary, Center ,0.- Ad·

Patroh.an/Patrolwoman, Campus
Police. to assure protection of life and
property. traffic control. policing of MIT
parking lots. m.. king foot patrol. of all
grounds and buildings. Admini.ter firat
aid including ambulance aervice for
injured or ill person •. Participate in
emergency procedures. ex.pl08ions. fire.
chemical spilla. etc. Perform inve.tiga-
tions. wrile reporls and other pofice
duties. Minimum of three years Police
Department experience in Municipal,
$tate, or Campus Police requir.d.
Should include all phas .. or law
enforcement e- .. periencel BUch as crimi·
nal law. knowledge of procedures.
criminal investigation, case prepara4

Adminietrative A.sistan". Energy tion. inve8tigation of complainta and
Laboratory. to aaoist with the non· report writing. Will be required to obtain
technic ..1 sdminiatralion of th~ L.. bora- Emerllency Medical Technicisn Cei'tifi-
Wry'. Electric Utility PrOflram. Act as cation_ May be required to .ucc:eaofully
information sou",e. arrange and follow- complete additional police .. cad-~my
up (requent meetings of faeolty, staff traininll. Qualify with u.e of firearms.
and outside representatives. Coordinate v.. lid driver's licen ... honorable di.
the preparation •• ubmittal .. nd follow· charge for any earlier police servi"".
through or propo.al ... nd progress abililY to work long houro on occalion,
repor.... Prepare corre.pondence and quslify for In.litute Phy.ical Examina-
reporta allllOCiated with uver .. 11 program tion snd ability to handle lop level
management and apecific program public relations required. (HIl4-02:1.
tash. Maintain record~. file. and HIl4.(J'l4)
administrative account •. Requires Technician A (E-M), Cente-r for
•• cellent typing. organizstional .kill.. Msterial. Science .. nd t;nKineerinll. I..
and cnmmunication ,kiU•. Experience a.aiet in laboratory. r"search. or
OT willingneaa to learn word procHein« analytical work under direction or
etllllentiai. Minimum 4.5 yeara directl auperv'8ion of scaentif,ic penonne-l.
related experience required. 584·212 Operatea hillhly teehnicale.perimental
Sr. Office A.sI.tant, MIT "res •. toact apparatus. Has demon.trated cons.d·

lJook Production Aui.tant in Ihe erable .kill and Ilood performance in the
Oeoign llepartment.Willanial in many particulsT field or activity. Requires
phase. of book production proces some supervision_ Will operate. adjuot
including: addingty.,. 8'peeific ..tiol>s to and msinLBin .n Ion Implanter. "ro-
edited manu.crip18.' checkinlC 'page'; ide';on Implantation.ervicesCoru ... ro
proof. nd r..pro. liziug' .. rt. trimminll ' and auist u ..... in developing implan-
ealt proof. snd pl ..ci'rlll them in palle 'tation procedure •. Maintain record. of
proof. doinlC mechsnic .. l. for book all impl ..nta performed IUld procedures
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~2~cr~~~,~~~~e~,~~~pY~:oo1!,!R~~1!~Automobile to stay
Special Gifts and director of'Resource Develop- he has been business advisor to the fraternities (continued from page 1) joined major subassemblies into a complete
ment has an~ounced sever~ appointments and independent living groupsand since 1982 operations by which they are designed and body. and were a major advance over the hand
and ~hanges m the staff of his area: has also had major responsibility for student manufactured, may ~ntinue to the end of the weldmg used previously. However, they were

Edith E. Nelson has been promoted from activities. century, the book said. enormously expensive and could handle only
associate director to director of Leadership The degree to which producers, suppliers, a single body style. The new robot welding
Gifts inthe Office of Special Gifts,succeeding Mr. Boyden is filling a new position in a unions and governments in a given country systems, by contrast, can be programmed to
Donald P. Severance, who has retired but will new Office of Special Gifts that is devoted to understand the strengths and weaknesses of weld a wide range of models and body styles
continue to support the office on a part-time the identification, culti- their geographic location and the speed with as they proceed through the production system
basis. vation, solicitation and which they can react to the new pressures will in random order."

Stephen D. Immerman, formerly assistant ongoing relationships determine what shareofworld auto production Each of the four transformations, the book
dean for student affairs, has joined the Leader- with alumni and friends that nation will capture, the book said. said, led to competitive imbalances between
ship Gifts staff as a district director, sue- who have the potential To policymakers who may be tempted to national industries and trade tensions.
ceeding Robert H. Bliss who retired in June. to donate amounts of slow down the transformation, particularly The current transformation is even more

Thomas W. Boyden has been appointed $100,000 or more. Mr. during declines in the auto market, by re- unsettling, arriving as it did in a period of
major gifts officer in the Office of Special Boyden will solicit pros- strictingimports, the book gives this warning: economic stagnation when the rest of the
Gifts. He was formerly associate director of pects personally and Such efforts will likely affect only the pace industry had not fully worked out its response
major gifts at Tufts University during its also coordinate solicita- and not the ultimate outcome of change. to the Japanese challenge.
present capital campaign. tion of such prospects Long-term protection against imports will Many changes are ahead for the industry,

Karen A. Engelbourg, a development officer by senioiofficers of MIT, only retard the technological changes that the book said, because ofthe new manufactur-
in the New England Office of CARE since facultymemhers and top each producer must make to insure future ing system.
1981, has been named assistant director of the volunteers. Before join- competitiveness, the book said. The number of labor hours needed to produce
Development Office, filling a position that ing Tufts University, The question that decisionmakers must a car will fall steadily. In the United States,
has been vacant for some time. Mr. Boyden did develop- confront, the book said, is whether workers Japan, Germany, France, Italy, Sweden and

Miss Nelson came to MIT in 1975 as district ment work for the Rochester Museum and many of whom will suffer permanent dialoca- Britain, total auto manufacturing employ-
director for New England for Leader- Science Center and the Rochester General tion, must bear the full burden of these ment reached a record. high of about 3.6

ship Gifts in the five- Hospital in New York. He is a graduate ofthe changes. million in 1979. The book said employment
year Leadership Cam- University of Vermont and holds an MBA The codirectors of the Future of the Auto- will probably decline steadily to about 2.3
paign that successfully degree from Western Michigan University. mobile book are Professor Daniel Roos and million by the year 2000, a 36 per cent re-
raised more than $252.5 Professor Alan Altshuler. Professor Roos duction. This change will occur even though
million for the Institute. Ms. Engelbourg will undertake a wide heads MIT's Center for 'I'ransportation demand for cars in those countries will in-
The Leadership Gifts of- variety of assignments in support of MIT's Studies and is a faculty member in the Depart- crease by about 30 per cent during the same
fice is responsible for fundraising goals, in- ment of Civil Engineering. Professor Alt- period, the book said.
the identification and cludingidentifyingand shuler, now dean of the School of Public In the United States alone, auto employ-
solicitation of potential evaluating potential Administration at New York University ment will decline by nearly 40 per cent from
donorsoflarge gifts and donors, providing back- formerly headed the Department of Politicai the peak of 982,000 in 1979 to about 596,000 in
for coordinating volun- ground and assistance Science at MIT. 2000, the book said.
teer efforts supporting on special projects and In its 20-year look into the future, the MIT That prediction, the book said, assumes no
these activities. Itis also extensivewritipgofcor- book found reason to dismiss some "tenets of increase in market share by Japanese and
responsible for a major respondence, memoran- conventional wisdom" .about the industry. . European manufacturers from the current
effort which has just da, proposals and in- The book took issue with the beliefthat the level.
been launched to identi- formation pieces. She automobile is a mature technology about to be As dramatic as the decline in employment,

fy new important gift prospects for the =o;~~:d~=~~nd:~ outmoded by rising oil prices and environ- the book said, will be the change in the types
Institute, the MIT National Resources Pro- mental constraints. The book [ound, on the of jobs in the auto industry. Assemblers and

hi
ministrative officers I'. killgram, w .ch is enlisting the help of scores of with reference to fund- contrary, that the industry's technical base is semiski ed machine operators-traditionally

volunteers in key cities nationwide. Inadition, strong and that technologies are becoming the bulk of the workforce-will give way to
the MIT Sustaining Fellows Program is ad- raising goals. Ms. Engel- available which can deal with any foreseeable workers who can program computers and

.. ed b th bourg is a cum laude k Iminister y e office. Miss Nelson became graduate of Brandeis University and is now a energy and environmental challenges. eep a eomp ex automated assembly system
associate director of the office in 1982. An The book said that the small, uniform on track, the book said.
alumna of Elmira College, Miss Nelson was degree candidate in the Radcliffe Manage- "world cars" that some predicted would The new manufacturing technologies will
affili ted ment Program. Before joining CARE, she was d aka with several financial institutions a development researcher and senior reo emerge are nowhere in sight. What is occur- ten to m e every producer a specialist, the
before coming to MIT. searcher in the Tufts Univeraity Development ring is a diuergence of vehicle designs as pro- book said, as firms founded on million-unit

Mr. Immerman will be based in Cambridge ducers explore new technologies and search runs of identical products will struggle to
but will work in close collaboration with Office. for "market niches." adapt while smaller firms introduce new

alumni and friends of ROC troupe to perform The book also disagreed with the view that products, exploiting the new manufacturing
MIT in designated geo- r1.1 the auto industry will shrink to five or six techniques.
graphic areas in culti- The Youth Goodwill Mission of Taiwan, giant producers. The book said that although The book also predicted that the new manu-
vatingandsolicitingsul>- Republic of China, will come to Kresge competition on individual products will in- facturingsystemswillgreatlyslowthewidely
stantial gifts from in- Auditorium Saturday, Sept. 22, at 7:30pm to crease among major producers, the develop-. expected shift of production to low-wagecoun-
dividuals. He will serve present" An Adventure in Chinese Songs and ment of flexible automation and continued tries, such as Korea and Mexico. The book
as staff for volunteers Dances." consumer demand for differentiated products says production for most world markets will
in obtaining background means the strength of smaller producers-for tend to occur ;near the point of final sale.
profiles on potential The group is made up of college-age young example, Volvo, Honda and BMW-is increas- International trade will be concentrated in
donors and developing people who are touring this country to present ing. The industry of the future, the book said, marginal product lines, the book said.
solicitation strategies. the Chinese culture in their own way, ac- will be.more rather than less competitive. The western industry faces a major period
Mr. Immerman,agradu- cording to graduate student Alan Wan. Their The book also found that there is no in- of catching up to achieve Japanese manu-
ate of the State Univer- appearance here is sponsored by the Republic herent reason that the established producing facturing levels. The book found that this
sity College of Arts and of China, Student Association and the MIT countries cannot continue to be producers. process has begun, with some manufacturers
Sciences at Potsdam, chapter ofthe Chinese Institute of Engineers. What will make the difference, the book said, reacting faster than others.
N.Y., received the MS Tickets are $4 and may be obtained at the is how producers, suppliers, unions and It is already apparent that there is no

degree in counseling and student personnel door or by calling Yee Min Wuu at 494-0444 or governments deal with the changes that will inheren t reason that Europe and North
services from the State Univeraity of New Mr. Wan at x3-8613. confront the industry. America cannot retain or strengthen their

The book's findings emerge from the Auto . position in the world auto industry, the book
Program's discoveries about the evolution of said. Autos are not like steel-or textiles-
the auto industry through four transforma- industries destined to decline substantially in
tions during its first century. importance no matter what levels of manu-

The first transformation was the change facturing and product leadership are achieved.
from custom building each auto to mass The key question about the future, therefore,
production. This occurred in America after will be the rate of adaptation and the success
the tum of the century. of the Western producers in perfecting new

The second was the marriage of mass pro- sy~tems of production organization, the book
duction and product differentiation in Europe said,
in the 1950s. In sum, the MIT book sees a bright future

The third was the Japanese invention of a for the auto and the world auto industry,
new system of manufacturing organization in provided the producers, suppliers, financing
the 1960s and the 1970s. sources, labor unions and governments under-

The fourth transformation is the current stand the logic of auto industry evolution and
introduction of flexible manufacturing sys- react in a timely manner.
terns that began in the 198Os. Traditional The German Marshall Fund of the United
manufacturing systems, the book said, "have States and the. Lilly Endowment provided
been replaced by the ability of the micro- support for the international coordination of
processor to make manufacturing equipment the program. In addition, each national reo
much more flexible. For example, the multi- search team obtained funds from public and
welders introduced in the 19508automatically private organizations in its home country. .

Bruce announces realignment
(continued from page 1)

Roger A. Roach, which will provide operations
and systems programming support to all
centrally managed computers at MIT and
offer facilities management services to other
MIT organizations that operate computer
facilities.

-Information Services, directed by Richard
D. Scott, which will offer comprehensive
support to administrative, research and
instructional computing users in areas of
education and training, documentation, con-
sulting, and contract programming and
writing.

"This reorganization will enable our present
support of information technology to evolve
to meet the challenges of the rapidly expanding
use of computers more effectively," Professor Low to retire
Bruce said. "Within the next few years we can
expect to have professional workstations that
offer computing power comparable to large
minicomputers but at prices comparable to
today's personal computers. Large numbers
of these workstations will be used on the
campus, and support must be available for
them."

Planning for the new alignment has been
underway since Dr. Bruce was appointed
director of information systems more-than a
year ago. The reorganization has also brought
promotions to several staff members associ-
ated with the former organizations. Ms.
McMillan was formerly acting director of
Administrative Information Systems; Mr.
Roach was formerly manager of the systems
programming group at Information Proces-
sing Services, and Mr. Scott was formerly
manager of IPS's Academic and Research
Computing Services (ARCS). Mr. Berlan's
division, formerly a part of Physical Plant,
was integrated into Information Systems a
year ago.

Computing advances now available or ex-
pected soon include:

-Operations and Systems offers software
that permits personal computers to act as
terminals to central mainframe "server"
machines and to transfer files easily. Laser

printing and datastorage services are also
offered through this department.

-Information Services will soon open a
Microcomputer Center to provide advice,
examination and sales of hardware and soft-
ware products to the community for both
Institute use and personal purchase at sub-
stantial discounts. IBM, Apple and DEC micro-
computers, related peripherals, blank disk-
ettes, applications of programs, and vendor
and site-written manuals will be stocked. The
products will be offered for sale in cooperation
with MIT Purchasing and Stores. Other
services will include a reference library.
classes, consulting, needs analysis, configura-
tion and maintenance.

(continued from page 1)
particle physics, particularly nuclear and
electromagnetic forces. He was co-developer
with Dr. Gordon Chew ot; the University of
California of the Chew-Low equations which
deal with how the field of the subnuclear
particle, the pion,is coupled with the nucleus.

In 1981, when Professor Low reached his
60th birthday, more than 400 physics col-
leagues from throughout the US and several
foreign countries gathered at MIT for a day-
long physics symposium in his honor.

As provost, Professor Low has served as the
principal deputy to the president, establish-
ing with the president, the university policies,
directions, plans and priorities affecting the
academic progyams, including education and
research. He has been responsible, through
deans and directors of interdepartmental
laboratories, centers and progyams, for the
conduct of aU on-cam pus academic progyams,
overseeing appointments and promotions for
academic and research staff, supervising al-

.location of financial resources that are applied
to academic progyams and supervising the
allocation of space.

During his term.as provost, Professor Low
was MITs principal representative in the
development of an .affiliation with the newly·
established Whitehead Institute for Biomedi-

Ford chief speaks at lunch
Ford Motor Company Chairman Philip

Caldwell, speaking at MIT Tuesday, Sep-
tember 18,issued a wide-ranging call to leaders
around the globe to find answers to inter-
national trade problems that threaten world
stability.

The Ford chairman, the luncheon speaker
on the opening day of a symposium on The
Future of the Automobile, said there is a
challenge "to reexamine and rethink the
concepts that shape the international trading
system."

cal Resew;ch in Cambridge and has had a
major role in the continuing development of
long-range strategic plans for the university
and its constituent parts.

A native of New York City and a 1942
gyaduate of Harvard College, Professor Low
following World War II military service r;'
ceived the PhD degree in physics from CoI~m-
bia University in 1949and was at the Institute
for Advanced Study at Princeton. N.J., from
1950 to 1952 when he joined the physics
faculty at the University of Illinois. He was
visiting professor at MIT.in 1956 and joined
the faculty here in 1957 with the rank of
professor.

"We must stop pretending there is no
problem," Mr. Caldwell said. "Huge trade
imbalances are wreaking havoc all over the
world, threatening the underpinnings of
national economies everywhere. Their very
real social costs-to individuals and com-
munities-may well create political instability,
and sooner than we may think."

"We need new research and fresh ideas
from the academic community and the public
policy research institutions," Mr. Caldwell
declared. "The world needs our best and our
brightest to give top priority to breaking
through the intellectual barriers that are
masking the gravity ofthis predicament."

Mr. Caldwell emphasized that "the time
bas C{)me for governments to fulfill the
promises of the Williamsburg Summit-to
harmonize economic policies and restore
balance worldwide."

The Ford chairman's remarks were pre-
sented during the opening of a two-day
symposium focused on the release of MIT's
new book, "TJu Future of the Automobile "
which resulted from a four-year. seven.nati~n
effort of research teams. .


